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building and land is not realistic, says Sidney Town 
Icouncil.
a letter dated August 18.
Anios said the proposal for dissolution “is contrary
tablishment — to protect and safeguard the assets— 
including the lands — for future generations of botli 
our communities.” He doesn’t believe the courts 
would willingly support the action.
Amos said it must be the residents of the two com-
' politicians.'
wOUlu Oc aSKeu U Ulcy wyuu^
ney becoming tlie sole rnanager of the Trust and all 
tlielands. ,. , , .
If {liere is support from both communities for that 
to happen, a second ijublic forum would be held in Sid- ' 
ney to deterrnine support for the Town to take on the 
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Stelly’s Cross Road because it is a busy route he wanted was a signature,” Sheena said
" and a lotof the other students also felt it was while attending a ribbon-cutting ceremony
dangerous when travelling to school," Ryan on Monday to officially proclaim the new
entml Saanich resident Ryan Henman said, V sidewalk ojien.
wasn't sure it would ever happen, but Ryan travels the one-kilometre route to It took 300 signatures and a lot of work by 
thanks to his efforts, it did. school in a motorized wheelchair. council members and municipal engineers
Amos vvas steadfast in his opinion that the Town 
should be sole trustee, witlV MPS to continue in the 
fundraising rote as the non-profit sKwiely,
Coun. Peter Wainwiiglit, V/hile saying a split would 
he dlfiappoinllng, said he took some solace from the
ui<um» lU IIIWUIIUI in, H vmi. SCIIOOI 111 a lllOlOnzeU WM CICIIilU. V.UUMI,11 IIIIIII.V.,,.... X..
Tlie municipality boasts a new sidewalk For thretxiuarters of that journey, he trav- for Ryan to realize his dream,
and chip frail tliat will make it much easier for along the side of the road on a gravel At first, council anticipat ed a cost in excess
An1\r I. A A ^ . i ^ '/x/Ql njA AAA l\iif r*1i#\Acinrr fA AV"wheelchair bound individuals to get not only shmilder. ^ ^ ^ ^
to and from school, but elsewhere in the Not any more. After making his prer>enUi- rent cliii>trial work instead of constructing 
community. _ _ tlon to council, Ryan furthered his cause by the whole route witli sidewalk, dial cost wasV.UIUMIUIIM71 UUII lU CUUIIU.II, INyail nil uivivu iiici *.,w --- ------------—,
And it'sail thanks to the of forts of Ryan, a going door*t(Hloor gathering signatures. lowi'red to just under 000.
15-year-old student of vStelly’s Secondary He then approached the manager of the 
sthool.. local C(H)i) store to request permission to sit
case, be sole IrusleesL ,
boMnNi]Er)bNA12
mo t.. l l ( )p st r  t  r t r issi  t  it nicipalit y by installing a curbed bus stop
A Grade 11 student, Ryan made a presen- outside the to ask for more signatures, said northbound on East Saanich Road at Stelly’s
lation to council last fall on the nml for safer his mother, Sheena, ^
sidewalk access to the school, "A lot of ixioplc kept offering him money. CoN'iiMUEi) on A12
”l deckled to ask council to improve Ho liad to tell them he didn’t want money, all
:ltAST§M^LL.
^ r/Hf■ e»S'~::K.
‘ ' I ' '' . ......
» ... COOK ISLANDS
Rorotonoei, Nov. 18 - Dec. 9
V JP Ht/i , Club Roro (Woierjront Property)
diM GardmiimMictRoom
'X" .V ■ iMi.......'I'week-'i'OGO.:
B()oki0 pe<}(lbm l>efil, iM\ '^week *101)9
bceanvim IhieJ Room
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Phone 652-1786 Fax 652-3303
SHEET METAL
#2-6598 Bryn Rcl., Saanichton
iVfy are^pleased' to tuu^ iupfUied thb skoettMtal Uforhfor Star Cuuhuo
• Custom Stainless Steel & Aluminum 




We are pleased to supply you with our product.
'BOB
on your Oscar-winning venture
ARTHUR JAMES FINLAYSON 
; MAiBc architect wRAic v 
656«2224
Decorating Consultant to the “Star”
656-464B
For All Your Decorating Needs
Welcome to Sidney — 
you are a welcome addition. 
Congratulations!
A movie without goodies 
is like a film without sound.










9 *j| I5 * .i
Fuzzy Wuzzy Carpets Is 
pleased to have supplied 
the carpeting for the new 
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JIACKin CHAN / The fastest hands in the East meet the biggest r 
Jackie Chan teams with comedic powerhouse Chris Tucker in RusI 
and an FBI investigation as they become entangled in a deadly i
Virginia Woolf's celebrated novel. Follow a day in the life of wea
See page 23 and find out how yo
fi,
i.rf'i iKd oHi















■A' '^'|;\ ' ^^4%
ggost mouth in the West when legendary martial arts daredevil 
in Rush Hour. Chan and Tucker wreak havoc on Los Angeles 
leadly web of revenge, deceit and betrayal / PG-13 
Redgrave and Michael Kitchen in the film adaptation of 
of wealthy London matron Clarissa Dallaway as she prepares 
:s from past to present and back again.
w you can win a double pass to Star Cinema!
Nice to see you
in the community —^ you’re a very 
welcome addition to Sidney.
In the Mariner Plaza, Sidney / 656-1180
Still have room after the popcorn?
"A fun place to eat and drink"
Beist wishes to
star Cinema
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Insuring that the community 
is provided with 
top notch entertainment. 
Welcome to the community.
SEAFIRST INSURANCE BROKERS
Sidney 656-9886 Brentwood Bay 652-1141




Qn'e who nurtures 
their imagination will iearn 
one of life’s many pleasures.
TmoocI PoHune ’ResfaumtHf
On Third, right next door to Star Cinema
\/\^elc:bme
PIZZA & STEAK HOUSE 
GREEK CUISINE 
R i b s, S e a f 0 0 d, P a s t a 
S Free Delivery alters prn > 
Sth & Beacon, Sidney 
6S6-5596
Coni^r^rtiiorio^s Slaf Cinema 
\.'l!rb.f 'a sure Kif wifh iKt’.;,, :r ,, ^ 
SdatiicK:PK*'ii'sula^ • - - v
J The family at
wish the Star Ginema all the very best in 
their new business venture in Sidney
MARIA'S $6UVLAKI
656-9944
Welcome to the community
Best of luck in your erideavors In Sidney




on fhe Sfumkv Fmmula
run
iixAGE Gallhky uro.
1..^%/ 2*U9 I'Joiicoii Avc, 656-jKj,i3 ^ ■■
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Family and friends of tlie late Matt Under­
wood are hoping tliat his legacy will live on 
long after his death.
Matt, 25, earned widespread respect and ad­
miration during his battle to find an unrelated 
bone marrow donor after he was diagnosed 
witli chronic myeloid leukemia in December, 
1995.
During the North American Indigenous 
Games in Victoria last year. Matt took his plea 
public, not just for his own benefit, but also to 
assist others in need of a transplant.
Approximately 400 people responded, half of 
whom were of First Nations heritage, like Matt.
Although no match was found at tliat time, 
in June of tliis year a North American woman 
who registered as a potential bone marrow 
donor beat Uie one-in-10,000 odds to match 
Matt close enough for a transplant
Tliat transplant took place July 15. Unfortu­
nately, Matt suffered frorn complications when 
his body began to reject the new marrow and, 
just days before he died &pt. 6, a biopsy 
showed he had Lymphoma, an inoperable can­
cer in tlie lymph nodes.
More tlian 500 people attended a special 
memorial Sept 9 at the St. Joseph the Worker 
Catholic Church in Victoria, and on Thursday, 
Sept 10, anotlier 500 attended his funeral ser- 
\ace in Central Saanich. At botli services, peo­
ple were encouraged to sign up as unrelated 
bone marrow donors.
“It’s what Matt would have wanted. He 
would want the drive to find donors to con­
tinue,” his mother Linda 
told 'Dte Review last Friday.
In a letter of condolence 
sent to the family, Premier 
Glen Clark compared 
Matt’s struggle to raise 
awareness to the work of 
fellow Canadians Terry 
Fox and Rick Hansen.
And Garry Spence, Act­
ing Staff Sgt. for the Sid­
ney-North Saanich RCMR 
said that while many jieo- 
ple find the tliought of do­
nating bone marrow 
“scary,” it’s actually quite a 
simple procedure.
“Removal of tlie marrow 
from the donor is a minor 
surgical procedure.
Donors have the choice of 
local anesthetic, or tliey
"Wliile there is some discomfort from the 
procedure, it’s just treated with aspirin, so it’s 
quite a mild discomfort,” he said, adding tllat 
tlie bone marrow registry agency pays the cost 
of transportation to and 
from the Vancouver liospital 
where Uie iirocedure is 
done.
Wlien i)eo])le like Matt 
send out a public plea for 
donors, tliey do it as much 
for others as for tliemselves,
. Sjience added.
“Matt knew that he might 
. not find a compatible donor.
He did what he did so that 
j there was hope for otiiers,” 
he said.
. Quite often, a registered 
■ donor can go years before 
; tliey are matched witli a re­
cipient, and donors should 
Matt Underwood „ ■ tliat while they may
1973 -1998 r- ^ : be registering to help a pae
---------''' 'v ticular individual, in reality
’tjiey are registering to help
can be put under witli general anestlietic. Tlie ' 'someone they never knew existed, 
procedure only takes about 40 minutes, and i _could be that you find out your a perfect 
tlie donor is usually released from hospital the;^^^^^^^^^ or someone in
same day,” said Spence, one of several RCMP, . ; ffi You have to make that coin-
members throughout the province who have, mitriient, and you have to know it could take
been trained to give information seminars on years before you’re matched,’ Spence said,
donating unrelated bone marrow. Tf. for.insfance, a potential donor registered
today, 10 years from now they could be called 
on to iiossibly save tlie life of a four-year-old 
girl.
“So, this cliild wasn’t even born when they 
registered, but here it is years later and you’re 
found to be a match. You have to be committed 
to that iirosixict when you register," Spence 
said.
Part of Matt’s ixirsonal battle was to encour­
age First Nations iieople to sign up as potential 
donors and Spence hofies tliat tliose of First 
Nations heritage continue to sign up.
‘TJiere is definitely a need for First Nations 
donors,” he said, adding tliat a five-year-old 
B.C. girl of native heritage in need of an unre­
lated bone marrow transplant is currently mak­
ing the news.
Tomorrow night, Tliursday, September 17, 
Spence will be hosting an information session 
on unrelated bone marrow registry at the Red 
Cross Fairfield House in Victoria.
Wliile that venue is one of the busiest—at­
tracting as many as 100 potential donors during 
any given session — Spence is hoping the 200- 
capacity room is “standing room only.”
“Whether people come in and say tliey’re 
doing it in memory of Matt or whatever, it 
would do my heart good to see a crowded 
room,” he said.
Tlie session begins at 7 p.m. at 909 Fairfield 
Road.
Potential donors must be in general good 
health and aged 17 to 59.
were:




" ith the sound of vYnj HavvkI drums reverberating C 
through the very soul of all in attendance, tlie coffin of 
Matt Under wood is taken from the hearse and lowered 
toaplatform.
George Abbott approaches the platform, and to the music of 
native song carrying across the still air, circles slowly, using an ea­
gle feather to waft smoke gently over the coffin in a timeless cer­
emony known as smudging.
The priest approaches the microphone — the same priest who 
baptized Matthew 25 years ago shortly after his birtii, and the 
same priest who was at Matt’s side when he died In a Vancouver 
hospital on Sept. 6 surrounded by his loving family.
Mourners gathered at the scene, more than 500 in all, clutch a 
small piece of paper in their hands, and as the priest reads out the 
Ten Indian Commandments, they follow his words of the back 
page of Matt's order of service memorial.
‘Treat the Earth and all that dwell thereon with respect. Re­
main close to the Great Spirit. Show great respect for your fellow 
beings. Work together for the benefit of all mankind.
"Give assistance and kindness wherever needed. Do what you
icate a share of ybuf efforts to the ^eater gqpdJBe WtM^
honest at all times: And; t^e i^esponabWifor your^actions,’J 
he says. ,
Those Commandments, for all who truly knew him, 
were Matt’s blueprint for life.
Time and again.Matt was remembered for his laughter, his
smile, and his unfailing optimism. T
Friends and relatives share their thoughts, their feelings and 
their deep sorrow for having lost one so dear.
“Matt was tlie only living testament I have ever seen; a Irving 
testament to tire word of Christ,” Matt’s cousin, Gina Olsen, says 
of his devotion. , .
Matt touched everyone he ever met witli his genuine canng 
and love of otliers, she says. . . .
One of Matt’s uncles steps forward, and after aiwlogizing m ad­
vance if he can’t complete tire songs, his voice -—broken only oc­
casionally as he fights back tears — carries over tire crowd and 
up toward tlie heavens as he sings. ^
“Wliy me. Lord? What have I ever done/ to deserve even one/ 
of the pleasures I’ve known. Wliy me, loird? Do you think there’s 
a way/1 could ever repay/ all the kindness you’ve shown .*. ”
* The song, he says, is exactiy how Matt felt about his life... ,,
“He felt truly blessed; He lived alvirays tor tbe tomorrow Vie wa^
sure to come, and he shared his love of life lyith others,’’ he says.:
NeaMy two hours later, the sef wee is nearly over. All 
is to low'er the body that once held Matt’s loving, gentle soul into 
the^dund ---^ and,the memories that he gave to all he knew.
Matthew Underwood died just before midnight on September 
6 after a long battle witli chronic myeloid leukemia.
A well-known and beloved family member, fi-lend, lacrosse 
player and coach, tlie Tsawout native gained die public’s attention 
when he took his plea for unrelated bone marrow donors public 
after his 1995 diagnosis. .
“He would want the fight to continue. He has left a legacy in Ins 
daughter Brigette and she will gi'ow up to know what a wonder ful 
lierson her faUier was,” Matt’s paternal Grandniotlier, Geraldine 
Underwood, told '/7ic AYwcm; die day following the burial.
To the delight of Matt and his fiance, Dawn Frank, Brigette was 
born despite doctor’s predicUons diat Matt would never be a fa-
then' ■'
And while Matt lost his fight with cancer, his family and friends 
hope diat his memory will live on and encourage others to be 
bone marrow and organ donors.
Welcome Sandy
Our junior stylist in Sidney at 65G-4746
Our junior stylist,
Sandy Tnickair, 
is a friendly, enthusiast 
young lady, offering 
Junior stylist prices.
Shampoo + Cut tS. S?
Slnimpoo, Cut, Style ^ (2! 2
Penn ^62 
all uuu IncUiiiv#
Biscuits iFor Your Pogi
Buy any spccially-rnarkcd 2041). baft of
PHARMACY








• Cleans teeth with criinchlnft action
House
9760'4 th street, Sidney 655-3030
Uiniic'il time otter wJy
•MiMi ill] mniiiOlnirlll 11-Ilf -it I
nilLi
FRESH, BONELESS. CENTER CUT
PORK m ilfllrS
7.89 kg................... .■■■■■............ ^
FRESH SINGLE LOIN
CimClIfPSl WS 978
6.13 kg..       ^ lb
FAMILY PACK. TENDERLOIN END, OR RIB END
lb
FRESH
mBlELOlHPOlCiPS 96.35 kg.............     .........^ss!b
3.92 Kq.
Grand Open




FRESH MAYFAIR VACUUM PACK
P®rl Allii
Upisaii
OLYMPIC, VACUUM PAK FRESH FILLET REMOVED
.ra'^ToKro SUCED BACON IM
k SOOgPKG...... .......... ............. ...... 450a PKG.............. .................. ® ^ SSflT^
S^USAOES  g  
1
MAYFAIR, SLICED OLYMPIC VACUUM PAK BREASTS
rooiKD HAM IbMIiaiUllllS 148 998
375 g PKG................;............../..;....%P 750 g PKG....................... 8.77 lb.








750 g BOX     «0® i i ti
iSLAh
KRAFT ALL VARIETIES KELLOGG'S CEREAL ^ ..v-.
IRGOT LOOPS 9»
























225-500 g TIN.,.....,...................... ...........<M 150-200 g JAR,,.,.,,.......................
CANOT BARS ^
15'SPKG.,...... ..................... ......... . "If•M1• • • •*
ALLVARIETIES —
CRUNCH & MM
141 Q PKO It.*.**!*.MltMM. Ml.
CARRIAGE TRADE, ASSORTED VARIETIES^ _________ _____
GIRANOLA BARS 179 premium
MlN.WT.IOOg PKG,,,................. ...V..,.; i WPi i I
CLOVER LEAF IN BROTH OR WATER 
cmUNBC 
LlliOHT













QUAKER REG OR CRISPY ^
MINI RICE CAKES 1^9




ARMSTRONG PARTLY SKIMMED _
MOZIAREUA CHEESE 149
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454 g PKG,.,.................................. .
CALIFORNIA GROWN
K





*OVEN READY * REGULAR AUSTRAL
iiCO USAGHA i 69 -I ?9 HIRBAl TO ^29 Mti FSSH i 29
375-500g PKG..............  1 .......... @ L ' 20'STEA BAGS PKG...^ 227 g TIN...............;........  S
BABTPEEllDCAmTS^^M




86C kg.'............... ........^yP ^1
0
lb.
UPTON ALL VARIETIES EAGLE COIN BRAND. FRIED
375-500g PKG
•REGULAR ‘LIGHT LOS GABOS UPTON ALL VARIETIES . LEE KUM KEE
MMAY01iyii^99 DRINKJiSX £99 SOUP WORKSI99 SESAME OIL








:Ar BOX IITTER ^19
Uq BAGh..... 11 • • I < < t« • I < • t • ..... 1.89 Lctn
fEMININEFADS ^99
14-48'S PKG.........W
•TIDE LIQUID 1.9 L BOHLE OR
TIDE LAUNDRY DEIERGENT gt
29-37 USES LARGE BOX....................... W
FRESH BAKED
Li@ilTll¥E
DAMS 100% NATURAL FROZEN DELNOR FANCY
'GREEN BEANS
MUCKERS
A lyj ‘ RASPBERRY ‘APRICOT «| 










CAT CHOW OR MEOW MIX 799
4 kg BAG,.... ........ ......................... ...... . iwMtPlltlltpMlIttlltllOKIII*
SESAME WHITE * 100% WHOLE WHEAT^^raPSTER’S BREAD i 69










MINi Vyii 295 Q PKG iiMUMKHM-tuM.n*
8'S/3]2gPKG. I 1 t * I I » I I » » M t M « • •
BRACIS*S CANDIES 1 "eadyto serveENGII8H B/Bf CRUMPETS
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'• 'L'l'T'i''.1 MIHil
355 ml TIN Ilf Ml II *11*1
COFFEE WBiTENER














CEDARLANE - ^ ■ ■
ORGANIC CHAPATIS'
[23(2 PKC? (»fi 1 «* t (1. f t • t f t (f»* *' • * t M (11 ((
|09
iJfn.E Oi-AR A&ORTED ^ .
ORGANIC REFRIED BEANS ‘
1^134 Q TIM 1 • 1»(M1 () 1111111 (1M (1 M1 • f t
MUIR GIEN ''MAE>ni IN USA"
OROANgC SALSA 3^9
Q j f M t • I I f ( I M « I «;i > • I • > M y I < I t I I I I I
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Mere than 200 people paid their final respects to 
Stephanie Celestinethomas on Friday.
Edward Stuart Walker, accused of the September 6 stabbing 
death of former girlfriend Stephanie Celestine Thomas in his 
mother’s home on die Tsawout Reserve, made a brief court ap­
pearance in Victoria SepL 10.
Walker, 32, has been remanded into custody pending another 
court appearance set for today, SepL 16.
Police allege that Thomas, 21, was stabbed to death when she 
returned to the mobile home at 2491 ML Newton Cross Road to 
gather her belon^ngs.
The young woman was the mother of a two-year-old daughter 
and was sbc months pregnant with her second child.
Police say that Thomas died of “multiple stab wounds.”
A funeral service was held for Thomas last Friday at the 
Pauquachin Hall on the Tsawout Reserve.
Following the service, more than 200 femily and friends walked 
in a slow procession to the cemetary where Thomas was laid to 
Test.






Sat, Sept. i2th - Sat., Sept. 19th
Selected greenhouse models will be reduced in price!
^ Each purchaser will receive a free shade cloth or 
automatic vent opener.
^ Installation costs will be reduced by $ 100 on all models!
^ Every greenhouse buyer receives a gift certificate. 
VISIT OUR GREENHOUSE SHOWROOM
9773 Fifth St., Sidney 656-1400
ByJudy R^mche
Peninsula News Review
of public meetings over the past three years to 
determine public sentiment on small lot devel- 
opmenL residents of the area went on record in 
Rezoning requests for Orchard Neighbor- July as being against iL These new applications 
hood are back on the table, Two zoning amend- jjoth involved sihall lot size developmenL 
ment proposals for the neighborhood that came “I am on record as saying I v/ouldn’t support
before Sidney council on ^pLU were referred^ there,” ^d Coun. Jack Barker “But
GROGERY- PRODUeE MEAT
..99L
uciui K-ozoninginere, saiuv^ u. j<ii:Ki>dift.ci. o  
back to the zonihg committee, because council I see a number of si^atures [on^petitibn
doesn’t think itha'S the true pulseqf the Orchard accompanying one applicatioh] in favprof the 
community. .
On
meeting, to determine whether there is aneed As a committee, council a^eed to meet again
to split the zoning in that area of town to satisfy vvith the neighborhood^ but with some reserya- 
what now appears to them to be two separate tions. Coun. Peter Wainwright argued that tak- 
feK:tions.^:
“We have seen strong representation on the adversarial process, and was the wrong way to
west side [of Fifth Street] againk small houses, answer the questions. He reiterated his st^desi SiOC L^I ruui ouccij agouiot oiiiaii 44VU.5X..43, ans er uie que&uuiia. iic; mwi
but support from the east side,” said Coun. Jack tliat residents had made decisions witiiout a full
Barker. He suggested that council consider tak- understanding of the distinction between
• .1: __U..- J.^ i1__tr\ V»ri oi+i»mnl’ nnA Klflrlr
Dollvci. li  uicii. — uiiut:iouiuuui5 vx vuv..
ing tlie matter to the neighborhood in an attempt smaller floor space ratio and high density,
to settle the matter. But at the SepL 14 council meeting, after
Council said itwould hear neither proposal at hearing from residente in the neighborhood 
the meeting because of the area’s history of op- offered opposing views, council sent it back 
position to such developmenL Following a series ^ the zoning committee.
The Better Business Bu­
reau of Vancouver Island is 
warning anyone with a tele­
phone'to be suspicious if Uicy 
receive a call from an individ­
ual identifying himself as a ser­
vice technician who is running 
a lest on telephone lines.
Ill order to complete the 
test, the phony tcclinidan
states you should touch nine, 
zero and the pound sign (it), 
then hang up.
away
Following the instructions 
will allow the caller to place a 
long distance call that will be 
charged to your account, 
According to BC Tel, some 
of the calls are being made to
places as far 
Bangladesh.
B.B.B. Executive Director 
Susan Brice suggests when 
dealing with unsolicited phone 
callers in any business, always 
ask a caller for a name, em­
ployee number and call-back 







I 250 mL...................Pack 3 OC? i
I AmiER VmOLB, SUCSX}. DICED





I 4x lOOmL.......... ............ V 1*8-6
I JOLLY-TIME
YELLOW POPCORN - 
I ALOHA
I MIXED NUTS 3251!..... nn
NESCAFE RICH BU5ND , _
INSTANT COFFEE R49
I 200g,.....................................
tomato ketchup 199\ \ I..... .......................... . *»•
I PURHANraXASSTOEHOTOHMttn
CHILI 149
I 680 g....... ....... ....................... “®-
I HEINZ _ ^ A
1 TOMATO SOUP 3/QC|«
l284mL........ ....... ............
\ RED OVAL REO. OR 50% LE888ALT 
STONED WHEAT THINS ^69
leoog.................. ......................"
! KEHOOOS ULTRABOPT




1 MHXBoire iiiitb. rixv. snacks
loOGBISClllTS











! b.c;r6main]b OR v-
I.GREENLEAF,
I LETTUCE 40^
























454 g , Pkfi-
lb.
fROZEN
VALLEY FARMS GREEN PEAfl^
OR MIXED VEGETABLES’! 89
1 k«.................... ............JL biB
NBDU30N ,CREAM BUTTER 5&79J
1 .................... ........... •®- MRllfflH 464 R   ”■
nnoo m MrCMH KRAFTPARKAY
iBiJwi) BMm 'ioo%OToi£i^^ ||[ pizzA POC5CET8 <>69 MARGMU^ 009
cmiMPT nAkFR     m WtAND FARMS VELVET CAR^^^ |||
CrStT^^ QQt JllCB cream cottage CIIEID0E2®?




or Marilyn Loveless 
Phone: 656-8822
in
IN lalONIlV OV, THK fiUEA
2300 Uenry Ave,, Sidney
Norgardee’s attention to detaU...
Food for thought!
Even f/mm« rt/ Norgarderl^f
retirement conmnmUy has been well 
cansklered. Presented by I ! 11* DEEP COV E CM A lE T’, 
with a new menn every week different every nisht, 
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Editorial
Treaties are for a lifetime
^he Nisga’a Treaty is one of 50 tripartite agree­
ments on the table to determine native land 
claims and aboriginal rights. This, and the ones 
to follow, will affect the lives of every British 
Columbian, now and into the future.
But are British Columbians aware of the details and
are.
As the Nisga’a deal nears its final stage, and before it 
becomes entrenched in law. The News Group is asking 
all British Columbians to step back and consider the 
treaty deal in all its legal and moral terms.
Natives will finally be given the right to self-govern­
ment, a right that has been fought for over the past 100 
years. What will . that selfigovernment mean? The 
province descidbes it as simil;^ to a rnunicipal govern­
ment^ biit the wordirigbf the agreement gives that selfi 
government powers that supercede tioth federal and 
provincial governments.
It includes health care, education and policing; It turns 
over the rights for land use decision^ on abbutT9,000 ^ 
hectatds in the Nass ®ey, #d includes w^ 
ing rights, jurisdictipn over forestry, fisheries and all 
wildlife witiiin an extended region, 
t In return, ' natives wll b^ pay income tax^ a
^process to be phased ill over the nmtt few years.
Do these powers and rights infrmge on tiiose of other 
British Columbians? There are those, such as Md 
Smith, who is writing an eight-part series of articles for 
all Nem' GroMp itewspapers over the next two months,
; who believe th,eydo.;;J■'l■■■^■';c■.^;^^
Smith says tlie impact will be far greater than most 
people realize. He believes this will be tlie single most 
important series of agreements to be signed this cen­
tury. Good or bad, once signed it will run in perpetuity.
The Review, on running Smith’s columns, is asldng all 
its readers to take the time to learn more about the deal. 
Then,with an informed opinion, let your elected officials 
know whether you trust them to cast a vote on your be­
half — or let them know it you want a referendum on tlie 
issue. It’s an agreement your children will live witli.
And whether or not you agree 'with Smith, let us know 
at The Review, WdWke to hear fi'om you on this issue.
ioderlek Louis’ bomb threat and me
ikhe bogus bomb threat by Rod­
erick Lx)uis triggered a guilty 
anxiety among reporters here 
in the Press Gallery, mbced with cyni­
cal amusement
Louis, a one-time mental patient 
and long-time ardent advocate on be­
half of other sufferers from mental ill­
ness, has also been a frequent bad- 
gereripf reporters here and ih^Van- 
couver.
is not alone in seeing the news^^ 
media as an extension of his activities. 
Buthe is one of the few such champi­
ons with ah unpredictable edge that 
left you wondering if he’d end up 
chcuning himself to a train right after 
you hung up on him.
Louis has been getting around the 
impatience of journalists through a va­
riety of illegal but undeniably news­
worthy stunts since 1991. Back then 
he staged sit-ins and campouts at 
IWverview, the province’s leading 
mental hospital, to win a role for pa­
tients in decision-malting.
Later he gained a measure of legit­
imacy when the advocacy group he 
founded won a contract with tlie gov­
ernment
At tlie end of 1995 the Vancouver 
Sun lauded Louis as an “unusual hero" 
in a column alongside otlier champi­
ons of tlie downtrodden as prison rfj- 
fornier Claire Culhane and commer­
cial fishery advocate Dennis Brown,
Louis continued to speak out not 
only for the inmates but for the thou­
sands of patients emptied out of insti- 
^ tutions and into unprepared commu­
nities, part of a policy that cut costs 
and appeared to promise a better life 
to the mentally and physically handi­
capped as well as the mentally ill.
But when the government decided 
to put his group’s contract up for ten­
ders, he sued, then called the judge 
enough names to force the man off 
the case.
By then tliere were questions 
about the books, too.
Ixiuis also found time to rush the 
stage at Premier Glen Clark's mo­
ment of victory in Uie February 1996 
NDP leadership race. And this past
Christmas Louis staged a hunger 
strike in Clark’s Vancouver office for 
11 days, demanding that mental pa­
tients’ spending money be doubled, 
the appointment of a mental health ad­
vocate and the holding of four cabinet 
meetiiigsatRivervievft^;^^^:^^
brnmeht substantially revised its poL 
icy of puttii^ all mental patients in the 
cornmimity^^d established the post 
of mental health advocate. |
In tlie great scheme of th^s Louis' 
is a small player, a minor irritant to the 
body politic who has clearly sftuggled 
against his infirmities in order to do 
good; sometimes with success and 
sometimes not
We journalists are on the circuit for 
people like Louis, along with politi­
cians, ombudsmen, police, Crown 
prosecutors, chief justices and Uie 
United Nations, They come into news­
rooms witii brief cases crammed wiUi 
their correspondence with all these 
people, letters which in their minds 
alone prove Uieir cases.
Usually Uioughi the replies from all 
these, officials are polite, non-commit­
tal acknowledgements of receipt, 
noUiingmore,
Tlieir own letters are incoherent 
ravings, evidence more of the disor­
dered state of Uieir minds Uian of the 
original complaint which drove Uiem 
over Uie brink.
Keeping it all in
Win following is an excerpt 
taken from the long Beach,
__. CMornh Chapter Chatter,
dated November, 1967, Itis titled 4 
FreshetteWrifi'sHome,
It has been three months since I 
left for college. 1 have been remiss 
in writing and I am very sorry for 
my tlioiightlessness ill not having 
written before.
[‘lease sit dovyn before you read 
■This, ;'■■■■
I am getting along proliy well 
now. llie skull fracture and concus­
sion I got when I jumped out of tlie 
window of my Uormltory wiien it 
cnuglil fire sliortly after my arrival 
are pretty well healed now.
I spent only two weeks in liospi- 
tal, my eyesight is almost normal, 
and I only get those headaches 
once in awhile.
Fortunately, Uie fiie anti my 
jump were witnessed by an atten- 
disnt at the gas station nearby, and 
he was tlie one who called the fire 
clertartmenl anil ambulance.
He also visited me in hospital, 
and .since! had lio place to live be- 
cause of the fire, lie was kind 
enough to invite nie to share his 
nparlmcnt.
It is really a basement room, bill 
it's kind of cute.
He is a very fine boy and we 
liave fallen in love an,jl are planning 
to inarry. We haveiiT set tlie date
..............MQIM
yid, i)ul it will be held some lime 
before tlie pregnancy shows. 
Yes, I'm pregnant,
I know yoii will welcome the 
baliy and give it the same tender 
care you gave rne wlieii 1 was a
child. The reason for tlie current 
delay in the wedding is tliat my 
boyfriend has an Infection which 
prevents us from marrying without 
a premarital blood lest, and I care­
lessly caught it from him. Tliis will 
clear up with the daily penicillin in­
jections, I'm told.
He la kind and, although not well 
educated, lie Is amhitious. He is of a 
dlffrrcnl religion, but I know your 
ofrijxpressed tolerance will not per­
mit you to be bothered by that.
1 ain sure you will love liim as I 
do,'
Mow that 1 have brought you up 
to date, Iwantlo toll you that 
llierc was no fire, I did not have a 
concussion or skull fracturo, 1 was 
not in tlie iiospilal, 1 am not preg­
nant, I am not engaged, I do not 
have syphilis and there is no one 
in my life.
However, I am getting a D in liis- 
tory and an F in science, and I 
wanted you to see tliese marks in 
Uieir proper perspective.
Your loving daughter..."
How’s that for a wake-up call?
Too often, parents put a lot of 
pressure on tlieir children to excel 
at al! they do, when in reality they 
should only expect that their chil­
dren do their best, whatever that is.
Tito children who are less aiil to 
dro|>out, do drugs, drink in excess 
or step on the wrong side of tlie 
law are tlie ones with parents wlio 
arc truly involved in their lives,
It's never loo late to become a 
participant in your cliild’a lifti —• 
and it is always important that you 
look al eacli and every milestone in 
your cliild’s life In the proper per­
spective. ,




ouquets upon bouquets 
to Arlene Moder- 
man.who, at the 
ring of the phone will 
drop everything to 
help a friend or family 
member. Arlene al­
ways puts others first, 
and many times finds 
herself short of time 
for her. You’re the best!
Debbie 
Sidney
beautiful place — and of each other.
B
ouquets to Sidney 
for being such a 
wonderful place in 
which to live. I’ve en­
joyed my sojourn here 
— even though it lasted 
less than two years — and 
now 1 must return to Victoria.
It’s been a real pleasure partici­
pating in life on the North Peninsula 
cycling, hiking, and generally savoring the 
gorgeous, rural and relaxing area.Thanks to 
Sidney and Sidneysiders. Take care of your
Barbara Mordaunt
Fortner Sidneysider
ROSH HOUR / new film with 
legendar^r martial arts daredevil 
Oackie Chan, as he teams with 
comedic powerhouse Chris Tucker
Sept. 18-24 7, 9 p.ia. 
Sun. matinee 4 p.m.
DANCE WITH KE / Starting 
Vanessa Williams
Sept. 18, 21 9:15 p.m, 
Sept. 22, 23, 24 7:15 p.m 
matinee Sun. Sept. 27 1:30 p.m
MRS DALLAV/AY / drama, starring 
Vanessa Redgrave & Michael 
Kitchen. Based on Virginia Woolf's 
celebrated novel. A day in the life 
of wealthy London matron Clarissa 
Dallaway.
Sept. 18-21 7:15 p.m.
Sept. 22, 23, 24 9:30 p.m.
as someone gone 
above and beyond tlie 
call of duty to do a good 
deed? Is there an organiza­
tion, group or individual you 
need to thank?
Or has someone done 
something you wish they 
hadn’t? Do you need to let 
I off some steam?
The Review realizes 
its readers need a place to 
air their views.
If you have something to 
say, please send your Beefs 
and Bouquets submissions to 
The Peninsula News Review at 
P.O. Box 2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L
You can also drop them off in per­
son at 9726 First Street, Sidney, B.C., or 
fax them to us at (250) 656-5526.
A lessen ill trafel-speak
What an odd thing tourism is. You fly off to a 
strange land, eagerly abandoning all the comforts of 
homeland then you expend vast quantities of time and 
mdney in d largely futile dttempt to recapiure the com- 
fbfts that you wouldn't have if you hadn’t left
" home in the first place.
Mister Bryson is absolutely correct. I 
just wish I’d read and heeded his obser­
vation years ago. But, 
noobooooooooooooooo —-1 had to travel 
several hundred thousand miles through 
a couple of dozen countries and more 
hostile customs inspectors than I care to 
recall, all to learn one simple, salient 
truth: There really is no place like home.
I know. I’ve looked. I’ve lived on the 
East Coast and the West Coast, I’ve , 
spent time in the Arctic and along the 
Gulf of Mexico.
I’ve visited South America, North „
days of sun-drenched bliss. ^(Out^
"’"veb^fchascd by bulls in Spain S
and gored by a bout of food poisoning . “ —<„
a bed as well?) of your airy, (no air-conditioning) ho­
tel suite (one room big enough to house a flock of 
chickens—-- as it did up until your arrival) which is off 
the beaten path (you need Tontp to find this jplace)v 
but conveniently located a short’coach ride (bring bus
-— and a canteen) from the-bixstting nietropdlts
- (slum of hostile locals) of beautiful downtown Skrag. 
Your quaint (hopelessly run-down) surroundings 
are spacious (no furniture to speak oO 
and plush (tip the bell boy big time if 
you want a pillow)..
In your hotel restaurant (two trestle
tables behind the dumpster) happy, 
carefree natives (surly, indolent out-pa­
tients from the Outer Baldonian Drug 
ReHab Program) will inform you (pro­
viding your are fluent in Baldonian) as 
to the delicious specials of the day (hot 
dog as well as the local delicacies, 
cold dog).
The tropical atmosphere (it rains 
so much your toes will grow webs) 
gives way in the summer to endless 
( uter
in squeaky-clean Copenhagen.
I’ve poked into three of the four corners of the 
world and I’ve sailed four of the seven seas (usually 
I with my head over the rail) -— and after all that, 1 ve 
learned just one small but significant fact
summer during which the rivers dry 
up, the smell of decaying marine life pervades the air, 
and a glass of milky water will cost you five bucks.
American.) .... „.
Outer Baldonia is steeped in history nothing (has 
happened here since the Rat Catchers Revolt of 1276,
«r„ed just one s aU but s.gnmcant „„ 'worM- enowned as the playground of the rich and
baXSftirttt’rll; Zubft f^oua (Eddie Shack spent 10 days here in the late
3£T=r.s£.«^
turn out travel brocluires, You 1 now H 1 for «lown the ycl-
«1;^;';„biiosor.™n;-byrepr^
brochure, complete with running iransiation look forward to the opportunity of serving you (we re
a orpLus.) S'y nU lite nmenllles (Vou e^^ Visa Card number was again?).
m&mamsinTm mvt
DANCt / BAILE / DAN C B
FSEOaC IKtXtth
Direct from Havana, CUBA
SM.SEFT.i®
All You Can Eat Cuban Buffet 




Rose/ v«(/o/is nacommandad 
Sponsorod In port for a CuPnn Sludont Scholarship
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Re: (Death of a dream at the 
hands of North Saanidi? edito­
rial, Aug. 26 Peninsula News 
Review)
Your editorial is right on the 
mark and begs the question of 
how on earth North Saanich 
Council can even pretend it is 
representing the majority of 
residents in the community!
I am also of the opinion tiiat, 
by default, the recent action by 
North Saanich council in con­
nection with the Sanscha hall 
reconstruction proposals is
•Ui-tWi eo-USa
probably a blessing in disguise.
Wliile I applaud Sidney 
Council for endorsing the re­
development of the MPS lands 
at tlie corner of Beacon and 
tlie Pat Bay, I am at the same 
time appalled at the lack of 
foresight by the same council 
in not making sure that such 
re-development vrill take place 
in such a way to maximize the 
success of ^e proposed cul­
tural/community centre.
According reports in the
TRUCK TIRES
If Ist quality Blemished,
j Size Sears reg.,ea. vr each
|,:P215/75R15 r: 144.99,::::V:
1 P235/75R15 : ^ 1 v '. ,154,W'^/1 9999
1 t>275/70Rt5, 103,99
P235/70R15 107.99
i LT215/7.5R15 K;.. 104.99^'':;::*
^ LT235/75R15 : 166.99 107.99
1 30x9.56r15LT : 177.99 114.99
1 30x10.,5R15LT 194.99 125.99 1
1 LT195/75R14 146.99 94.99
" tr225/75R16 " .197.99 127.99 fflSr!* Jljp
LT245/75R16 ’ 224.99 145.99
IT265/75R16' / 203.99 131,99
LT235/85R16 189.99 122,99
.a. . Includes No-change RoodHazard'yatranlyt V :
, ■ tComplelov.ciiTanty details ot Sean
Mid® f®r Sears iy Mi€Nii.lN
®@ km freed Weereut
:b!eiiiisites will 
■ V :' effeef llr©; pesiereiesic®- 
•v HurryJisI .While lest;;
Michelin XG LT4 al!-season 
light truck radial tires offer 
exceptional traction in wet or 
conditions, plus 
superior off"highway traction




Michelin XCX APT premium truck 
tires combine superb off-road 
traction and performance with a 
surprisingly smooth, quiet 
ride on the highway.
MictieBin MK APT tires
#48000 series
Size













fte-clyjrgo Rood ftamrdWun only t
While quantltiaa lastl
09324 CopyriQtii 1998, Soars Conadn Inc,
595-5950.595-9111 loc. 223 :
SEARS AUTO CENTRE located at the HIUSIDE CENTRE IS OPEN
Monday, Tuesday, Sahirday 8*.00 am to 5:30 prn
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 8:00 am to 9:00 pm 
11:00 am to 5:00 pm ^
« A ■' f I' .1 I i ■> i' V 1.^. »"■
newspapers, there is no at­
tempt by Sidney council to co­
ordinate large traffic generat­
ing projects in terms of the ef­
fects on the whole scheme of 
things.
The waterfront re<levelop- 
ment projects are debated in 
isolation of each other. The cu­
mulative consequences of fu­
ture traffic congestion, future 
parking problems, effect on 
the need for safe and efficient 
traffic circulation in the down­
town area, are all ignored at a 
time when it is still possible to 
create an overall plan for the fu­
ture that is in the best interest 
of the Town of Sidney.
The Beacon Avenue revital­
ization is the best example yet 
of short-sightedness in con­
nection with future traffic 
needs. Unless Beacon is closed 
at the highway, and alternative 
highway access points are cre­
ated, any new development in 
the Core area, which will gen­
erate more traffic, will not only 
destroy the objective to make 
Beacon a pedestrian-friendly 
and traffic-safe corridor, but in 
fact will do damage to the po­
tential success of each re-de- 
veiopment project
The recent debate by coun­
cil in connection with tlie re-de- 
velopment of the Chevron sta­
tion at the corner of Beacon 
and the highway is also carried 
out in isolation and disregard 
of the dire consequences on 
the downtown, core and the 
y;V/Mre:prbperty:,-;.:v::/A-,;^;':^^^ 
Any substbhtial investment 
, by Chevron will make the fu- 
; ture closing of Beacon at the
highway more difficult fi'om a 
property damage point of view.
A new ^ischa cultural centre 
in its present location will suf­
fer if indeed tlie traffic issues 
and safety concerns are not ad­
dressed.
It is impossible to guarantee 
the success of a new cultural 
centre unless the downtown 
core is serviced by a functional 
traffic management plan. The 
latter involves the debate about 
Chevron, the traffic generation 
by tlie new cultural centre and, 
for that matter, a debate on all 
traffic generating projects in 
the core, including those men­
tioned above on the waterfront
In the overall scheme of 
things, the recent action by 
Nortli Saanich council, while 
effectively killing the MPS ini­
tiatives and scuttiing all the ef­
forts by numerous volunteers, 
it will save the town and its res­
idents fi-om unnecessary fi­
nancial obligations stemming 
from an incomplete analysis of 
future traffic problems which 
will have a negative impact on 
the operation of a new centre.
There is an old slogan, 
'Svhen you get a lemon, make 
lemonade,” or in other words, 
wake up town of Sidney, look at 
the bright Side, create a better 
envii'onment to make tlie MPS 
plans acceptable to all con- 
;^-cerned.^'.v:
AssisttheJVIPS board with: 
professional advice in terms of: 
a sound plan for future traffic 
operation, pEridng polieies:^d' 




★ UPHOLSTERY * DRAPERIES
★ ANTIQUES * SLIPCOVERS
ANNIE & JAN TER MUL 
Giving you poraonalizod 
^^wy/co for more than 13 years
: 652-9454
6655 Trudeau Terrace, 
Brentwood Bay 1^
^TheCrite 
4 Centre for 
- the famity
A NON.I'HOIIT StX'll'.TY TOI INULD IN 1«7:i
Register now for your child's
OUT-OF-SCHOOL CARE.'
WE OFFER:
► quality liceiMvil lu’lon' and aftorKclionl can; for 
.1-12 year old childien
>• fiill-clay care wlien nehools; are cloHOil for bolidays 
& l*ro-D days
► drop olf and pick up (lervice al local Hcbools
► nulrilious afternoon iinacks 
doviJlopineiitally appiopiiate activities
All in a safe, respeclfiil, carinp, and Cduislian environineul 
witb qualified staff.'
FRIENDSHIP PAPTIST CHURqi 
7820 aNTRAL SAANlQ-r ROAD 
SAANlCHTOM, PC ^ ^
7:50 AM-fo PM
For more iit/oniinjioii nml nyi.i/rofioii mil lH}5-(>40?, tnmj
In'm\lli\blt’frm your umre$l Ihiuinn Rmounrit Offitv.
RHilIRRBRIlllHlIlinl^ ...'Jtii'.O) l)(, III ul',. . i:' uiqklllV’ !!l, j'lii, i !>' t I O,'. J I / i I t l\i i kV li ' ,1 ' i.:! . ' A f''U tU'U < I i ' I 0.''Tj Lf'i'* fill' hf. ,'n ';>.T I'M'Vt'. J, 'bJ I
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Treaties, like diamonds, are forever
m vSetting up reserves 100 years ago achieved the same results as the treaties
ritish Columbians 
have been told that 
jmost of the rest of 
'Canada has long since 
entered into treaties with tlieir 
native people, and because we 
have not done so (apart from 
the Douglas Treaties on south­
ern Vancouver Island) it is now 
our turn.
Just what was the nature 
of freaty-maldng 100 or more 
years ago, when the “num­
bered treaties,” which totally 
blanket the three prairie 
provinces, were negotiated?
To what extent (if at all) 
have we in B.C. been derelict 
in our duty towards native peo­
ple in failing to enter into 
treaties until now, and what are 
the lessons to be learned from 
these earlier efforts for mod­
ern day treaty-making?
Treaty No. 7 between the 
Crown and the Blackfeet, 
Blood, Piegan, Sarcee and 
Stony native people of south­
ern Alberta, entered into in 
1877, is typical of all the num­
bered treaties and is as much 
in full force and effect today as 
it ever was.
By ite terms, the native peo­
ple surrendered any right or 
interest in 35,000 square miles 
of territory^ ill refrirn for re-; 
serves being set aVide for them 
sufficient to pro^de one 
square mile for a family of five.
To this was added small an­
nual payments ranging from 
$25 for chiefs down to _$5 for 
every other Indian, a rifle for
^^reaties, like diamonds, are 
forever. That is why it is folly for 
negotiators to assume omniscience 
and produce voluminous treaties 
that attempt to cover every 
eventuality.''
mmmnmmm
^ Basir* Melons '• Pepper^^
Eazelmere Fartn Market
Family Owned & Operated
Fresh B.C. Produce 
Year Round.
Dried and Fresh Flowers
HOURS: OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 10 am to 6 pm
11368 W. Saanich Rd. (Deep Cove) Sidney Tel: 655-88p
treaties. So much so that today, 
out of a total of 2,323 reserves 
in the whole of Canada, 1,634 
of them are located in B.C.
True, B.C.’s reserves are 
generally smaller in size than 
those on the Prairies, but that 
is due in pad to tlie differences 
in topography of the two re­
gions and natives’ pursuits on 
the prairie based on agricul­
ture versus the coastal native 
economy, based on the prod­
ucts of the sea. d
That said, the per capita dif­
ference is not all that great. 
B.C. has 17 per cent of 
Canada’s status Indians and 13 
per cent of the area of all re­
serves in Canada.
contains literally dozens of 
special rights, concessions 
and privileges not available 
to the rest of us. Collective 
land ownership of 1,930 sq. 
km., mineral rights, water 
rights, timber rights, commer­
cial fishing rights, effective 
control over tlie annual harvest 
and sale of designated -vyildlife 
species in the area one-tliird 
tlie size of Vancouver Island, 
the right to establish a quasi­
provincial government, finan­
cially supported by others, ma­
jor tax and royalty concessions, 
exemption of some provincial 
licence fees. Tlie list goes on.
'f The point to be made is that, 
because of section 35 of the 
Constitution Act, 1982, these 
rights are forever“Iqcked-in” 
and CMncit be retrieved in the 
future: by either:
• prbyincial law; The: Nisga’a 
would have to agree to any reK
should be subject to tlie broad­
est and most careful public 
scrutiny.
To let British Columbians 
in on the deal, essentially ne­
gotiated in secret, only after 
the initialing ceremony and 
be told by those in authority 
over us that no changes will 
be considered, is tlie height of 
arrogance, and is simply un­
acceptable.
RCSCC 
Admiral Budge ATTENTION NLCC Admiral Martin
Mel Smith, d long-time con- 
stitutional adviser to previous 
B.C governments, is the author 
of Our Home or Native Land? 
This is the second of an eight- 
part series of opinion pieces by 
Smith on the Nisga’a Agree- 
mmCi
^ hy is the significance
: of existing reserves ...„ .
beingliotsilyi^orcd
by rnodern 'day B.C. treaty- grkited rights. ,
makers? Surely B.C. negotia- Treaties, like diamonds; ^e
tors should be holding to the forever. That is why it is folly : 
eachS"‘an‘SuSply of position that B.C. has already for negotiators to assume om-
^Atme very least, re- cover every eventuality,
ture. That was about it serves should be offset against
It is to be noted that the land claim settlements. ^ 
main feature by far of tliese This is not happening, 
earlier treaties was the estab- ownership of 1,930 square kil^
metres of land to be given to
NOW recruTting









drill/ first aid/ boatswain 
let’s be boatwise / survival / band 
summer training camps 
exchange visits (to Europe & US)
YAG trips (ask about these) 




The Saanich PenlnsuTa BrhncO-^ ''' ""
of the NaVy LeagueTof Canada
lishment of Indian reserves.
Although B.C. did not enter 
into early treaty-making, the 
point to be stressed is that it 
did establish Indian reserves 
and did so in spades.
So what’s all this fuss about 
B.C. now having entered into 
treaties? A good argument can 
be made that it achieved tlie 
same result, establishing re­
serves, without entering into
the Nisga’a is in addition to tlie 
more than 70 existing Nisga’a 
reserves.
Tliere are otlier lessons to 
be learned from Treaty 7. It’s 
six pages in length. Contrast 
this with the Nisga’a Agree­
ment, which is 252 pages, plus 
an Appendix volume with an 
additional 402 pages.
Tlie Nisga’a Agi-cenieiit
Wliat if public policy 'atti­
tudes on these issues change 
overtime?
What if the provincial gov­
ernment finds that the deal is 
too generous, or that Nisga’a 
government should be cut 
back, but the Nisga’a leader­
ship doesn’t see it that v;ay?
Ordinarily, parliament or the 
provincial legislature could 
take the necessary remedial 
steps, but not here.
Tliat is, why the Nisga’a 
Agreement, teniiilatc as it is for 
50 or more other B.C. treaties.
f n A N s M l 5 S 7 O Af S
Sidney’s 1 St Choice in Driveline Repairs
: ■ ::|;
Ispur mw
Use these valuable coupons below and service your car, truck,
^ camper,' RV or van. : ^ ,
llic scientist photograplicd and ciuotcd in the 
StMitcmbcr 9 edition of the News Review (I Ik’s 
GkiTiNn 'ntit Diut on 'nti'i Picninsui a), is John 
Wiens of Agra Earth and Enviroiimenlal Ltd,, 
not Geoi-ge Giles as reported.
Mr, Wiens is coiiducliiig soil studies as iiarl of 
a iirojeci managed by Mr. Giles for the District of 
Nor ill Saanich.
The Review apologizes for any inconvenience 
this error may have caused.
WINDOW FILM
5COTCHTINT'“, ,: icx roduco 
the sun hocil .and fading 
damago (tom ultra violet light.
SCOTCHSHIELD"', lo. l<w 
out burgiats and smosh-and- 
gfobbandllft,; ;
ASK for 3M'” BY NAMEI 
Coll of IQK us for a quotation;
Malkara Enorgy 
Managornont 
Yol, and Fax: 6S5’'0047
Commaiclal ond Miciontloi 
Pralmional Ins laimons
* Fully equippefl mmhrn nhnp
* Fmme '& nnihtnly rcpaiir ■ ■
m
Aoci’odltod Colllttloh Wnpnfro
2104 Malavlew Avo. 656"5581
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Gome Sail With Us
Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets 











Navy League of 
Canada Cadets 
Youngsters 10-13 yrs 
Learn:
> First Aid > Drill 
Seamanship







Kwo local air cadets are 
flying high with their 
summer successes. 
Jovanka Jovaiiovic and 
Dennis Hale, both members 
of tlie 676 Kittyhawk 
Squadron in Sidney, have 
spent the summer on cadet-re­
lated courses and have re­
turned triumphant 






Prices EtfectivsSeptI 5-21/95 
We Reserve the Right to 
Limit Quantities
2531 BEACON AVE. 
“Sidney By-The-Sea"
WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF,'' MEATS AMO FRESH PRODUCE .
OPEM EVERYDAY 
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Dennis Hale and Jovanka Jovanovic topped the mark 
in their training sessions this summer. Cadets, they 
say, have also brought them their closest friendships.
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Senior Leaders’Course in Cold 
Lake, Alberta.
Tlie sbe-week national 
course instructs cadets in ad­
vanced leadership, instruc­
tional techniques, drill, uni­
form and barracks standards.
In a class of309 cadets -—40 
competing from B.C. — Jo­
vanovic \yas named Top Cadd; 
of B.C. based bn her overall 
performances : ^
Recipients are chosen by 
SLC officers based bn criteria 
that includes top . academic 
marks, motivation, initiative . 
and uniform marks.
; Along vdtli the B.C. medal, 
Jovanovic also received the 
Most Valuable Fli^t Mem­
ber Award and was second in 
command of the Herailes 
Fliglit Marshall Drill Team. 
And that’s not all. ^ ^ ^ 
Jovanovic was also selected 
from 200 fellow cadets to par­
ticipate in the prestigious 50- 
person National Drill Team, 
Jovanovic said that attend­
ing Sl£ was “Uie experience of 
a lifetime.’’
Fellow cadet Dennis Hale, a 
Warrant Officer of the Kitty- 
hawk squadron, also had an ex­
tremely successful summer.
Hale, 18, attended Uie 
seven-week F^rng Scholar­
ship Course in Kelowna, 
where he flew high in accom­
plishments while in cbntrol bf a 
Cessna 172,152, and 150 aero­
batic Eurcraft
After seven weeks, Hale 
earned his private pilots’ li-^ 
cense and 'wings — during ; 
which he scbrbd the highest 
mark ever given byTrarisport 
Canada Flight testersyi. . .
Of the 29 fellow cadets bn 
coui’se, Hale was also'named 
as Parade Commander for 
Uie graduation parade.
Hale plans to carry on with 
Oight training on his journey 
toward a career in aviation.
He also hopes to be ac­
cepted in the International Ex­
change Course in Europe, 
Asia, the United States, or the 
Soutii Pacific.
Sidney’s Official Town 
Crier, Bert Stevens, has sub­
mitted a bid to the Ancient and 
Honorable Guild of Town 
Criers to liost tlie 8tli World 
Town Criers Champi­
onships in Sidney Aug. 16 to
22,1999.
The application will be re­
viewed at the Guild’s annual 
general meeting in England 
this Sunday, SepL 20, and Sid­
ney has a great chance of be­
ing chosen, Stevens said.
“Personally, I think the bid 
is just a formality. We’ve heard 
so much that last year’s event 
was so much appreciated and 
enjoyed, that everyone is look­
ing forward to returning."
Stevens still hears positive 
comments from criers tiiat at­
tended last year’s event, and 
from the people who billeted 
out-of-town participants.
“During the North Ameri­
can competition and again at 
the European competition, I 
was approached several times 
by members. A lot of criers I’ve 
spoken to are looking forward 
to the chance to return to Sid- 
ney-by-the-Sea,” Stevens said.
Should Sidney get the nod, 
Stevens is hoping the Sidney- 
by-fhe-Sea Rotary Club will 
assist in the organization of the 
event, expected to be nearly 
double the last one.
“We had 62 criers last time. 
There’likely to be over 100 par­
ticipating this time,” he said.
The 1999 World Champi­
onships would be bigger and 
better than tiiie 1997 event and 
vrill include a lot more interac­
tive activities with the town and 
; its residents, Stevens added.
the
same success we had last tirhe 
and perhaps expand some­
what. We have a lot bf occiting 
ideas to get local businesses irir 
vblved as vtoU."
Shield Sidney be chosen, 
Stevens vtall be able to proudly 
wear his new cape, made es­
pecially for him by Peninsula
Silver Threads members.
.'■"***' ■
Congratulations to several 
participants in tiie Ardmore 
Ladies 18-hole championship.
Club champion was Clau­
dia Hemphill, while Shirley 
Hayes received runner-up.
The silver trophy went to 
Dot Dunlop; and runner-up 
was Stella Jacklin.
Bronze medal winner 
Donna Owens \yas followed 
in l)y runner-up Val Noyes.
'f
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Mercy mission interrapled by gas leak
By LeeTorgalson
Peninsula News Review
A Canadian Forces Hercules cargo plane tliat 
left Victoria International Airport around noon 
Wednesday, Sept. 9, was required to drop fuel 
and return under “extreme distress” less than 
an hour into the flight.
crew detected the odor of kei osene in the 
cargo ai'ea of the plane and tlie turn-around was 
a precautionary measure, said Lt. Col. Dan 
Laboeuf, pilot of the large C-130 aircraft.
“We weren’t sure where it (the odor) was 
coming from, or how much it was going to affect 
the crew,” Laboeuf told Tlie Review shortly after 
landing.
“Kerosene has a very strong odor and it can 
cause your eyes and nose to burn, although it 
never got to that point for us,” he said, adding 
that he had radioed the tower that he was com­
ing in with the aircraft suffering “extreme dis­
tress.”
“I called in an emergency, but really it was a 
precautionary measure.”
The plane was carrying 16 members of the
CFB Esquimalt Fleet Diving Unit to Halifax to as­
sist with the SwissAir 111 disaster.
Another nine crew members were on board.
‘Tlie emergency was called out of concern for 
the people aboard, not because the plane itself 
was in any danger,” Laboeuf smd.
The flight’s load master. Master Cpl. Gabe 
Tuba, noticed the odor just over the city of Van­
couver and notified Laboeuf, who then radioed 
an emergency requesting permission to dump 
excess fuel and turn back to Victoria Interna­
tional Airport
“I was told I was too close to the proximity to 
the city and to continue heading east until 1 was 
in a position to unload,” he sdd.
Laboeuf released 18,000 pounds of fuel over 
an uninhabited area and quickly turned the 
plane around. The fuel would have dissipated be­
fore hitting the ground, he said.
Laboeuf was impressed with the response 
time from local fire departments and emergency
crews.
“By the time we were approaching the run­
way, two emergency trucks from the airport 
were parked and waiting, and by the time we tax­
ied in front of tlie hangar, there 
were frucks from municipal fire 
departments, ambulances and 
RCMP sitting there waiting. I 
was very impressed witli tlieir 
timing,” he said.
Crew members unloaded 
the Hercules in search of the 
cause of the odor, which turned 
out to be a portable sea con­
tainer used by the divers.
The problem was further 
identified as fuel expansion 
from a generator 
: “Whatexactly went wrong, I 
can’t tell you. You’d have to 
speak to the experts,” said 
Laboeuf, an eight-year veteran 
of piloting Hercules aircraft.
TTie Hercules required ex­
tensive cleaning to rid it of tlie 
odor.
The crew re-boarded the air­
craft Thursday and headed for 
Halifax.
Naval divers were grounded temporarily after 
kerosene fumes were detected In the Hercules air­
craft shortly after takeoff. leetorgalson photo
Peckford fish inquiry to hear submissions in
ByludyReimcte
Peninsula News Review
Commercial, aboriginal and sports fishermen 
will have an opportunity to express their opin­
ions on the future management of the 1998 
Fraser River salmon fishery.
The inquiry, headed by former Newfound- 
liMid premier Brian Peckford, will be in Victoria 
to meet with the public tonight, Wednesday, 
Sept 16, at Laurel Point Inn from 6 to 9 p.m. ;
Peter Chinneck, communications officer for
the Peckford inqufry, said since the series of 
public heariiigs began on Sept 5 iii CampbeH 
River; asdf Monday^ nine had been held. f
Attendance at each has averaged more than 
100 people, Chinneck said.
‘There is a tone of frustration at the meetings, 
and there is a certain amount of anger,’’ he said. 
“Fishermen are saying that to operate a busi­
ness in an environment where there is no indi­
cation of where the industry is going, and to 
have no advance warning of when openings are 
going to take place, is extremely frustrating.
“And there is anger about the inequities &ey 
V when they are not taking fish, but Arherican
fishermen are catching what they view asC^a- 
diah fi^. They say they see no evid^<^^^ a 
long teiTO plan.”
Those wishing to attend are encouraged to 
make a submission to the inquiry Those can be 
oral or written. ^ ^ ^ ^ ; ^ ^ ^ ^
The commission was struck in response to a 
threatened blockade of Seymour Narrows by 
fishermen in Campbell River, similar to last 
year’s blockade in Prince Rupert ^
Fishermen said the blockade wqult^' be 
averted if the government agreed to a review of 
fisheries mani^ement this year.
; Pecldbf d has set six initial i^ints in his terms 
of reference.
to undertake a comprehensive re­
view of fishery management,' is expected to be
completed by September 25.
As well, Peckford will analyze the federal gov­
ernments plans, programs and expenditures as­
sociated with salmon renewal.
He is also expected to review the role and ef­
fectiveness of the Pacific Salmon commission in 
themanagementofthel998salmonfishery;re- 
riew DFO’s mahagernent structure and the op­
portunities for more regional control; review the
! veto power given the U.S; over Canadian fish­
eries as a resuit of the Canad^.S; agreement; 
and review any ofcr matters associated with the
The PaJtitry proudly presentss
#■
A BOUNTIFUL SELECTION OF SEASONAL FAVOURITES, 
PREPARED JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM!
; it: aiiisoT'asy.
For example,your choice I 
Pantry’s special ovcft roasted turkey or 
roasibeef dinner, complete with n slice 
of ttavoury pumpkin pie, for just $7,99!
In Sidney at 9752-4tli St.
6554858
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Police say the wonjan, who is in her mud- to 5^ 
wiU appirerach'm^cfe^te .holdi^ up a ^^uantify 
She speaks in a very hushed tone, and is almost im­
possible to understand. ' ^
A store clerk viiio dealt with the woman could not 
•make out what the woman was saying. Thinking she 
needed change, the clerk opened toe cash drawer, at 
which point toe woman reached over, grabbed toe 
money, and ran,
Ihe sus^t is approxiraately 5*2” shoulder 
length black hair, brown eyes and a “Mediterranean” 
complexion.
If someone tries to pull this scam at your business, 
you are asked to call toe RCMP at 656-3931.
Ryan’s hard work pays off
For more information call 653-7057
Have you ever considered owning your own business? 
Come and discover what home based business 
opportunities exist in your community
Continued from front
Central Saanich Mayor 
Wayne Hunter applauded the 
young man’s efforts during 
opening comments at the cer­
emony.
‘Tam very pleased to recog­
nize and applaud the effort 
Ryan made to initiate this pro­
ject,” he said.
“Council was very im-
P a R T y i N THE P a R k
Sunday September 27,11 am to 3 pm
1025 Pandora Avenue (belv/een Cook & Vancouver Streets) 
11 AMTO 11:45
CBC Stage ,
Doug Cox and Friends; blues and bluegrass. David Grierson hosts.
noon
Hip Hip Moorayl
Official unveiling of your new CBC Radio station.
12:15 PM TO 3 PM
Walk-through tours of the station. Hundreds of CBC draw prizes: mugs, 
t-shirts, pins and more. Free Radio Guides. Meet host Lisa Cordosco.
Family funi Kids play in the big castle. Snacks at the Murchie's tent.
Soo Bon Korsen's WonderDogs.
Celebrity Tent
Meet your favourite hosts: Bill Richardson, Michael Enright, Arihur 
Black, Kathryn Gretsinger, Mark Forsythe, Paul Grant, Marjorie Doyle, 
Nora Young, Bob McDonald, Eleanor Wuchlol & Stuart McLean.
CBC Stage
Dixieland with the Bulchart Buskers; mystifying magic wllh Tony Eng; 
Doug Cox and Friends.
.1:15 PM to 2 pm "
Mainstago at tbo Met, 907 Pandora Avenue
Casual Cabarol: Arihur Black & friends. Fun scionco with Quirks and
Quorlu' Bob McDonald,
.:"2:15 PM W3PM;"':'''': V''
Malnstage at tlie Met, 907 Pandora Avenue ^
Take It To The Top. An open forum with CBC declsloivmakors, Ask 
questions, voice your opinions. S J
B PNi '
Vinyl Cafe with Shiarl McUan ^ ^ ^ ^
McPherson Playhouse, $24,386*6121
pressed with his presentation, 
and by bringing his safety con­
cerns to our attention, we have 
been able to help ensure die 
route to school is now safer for 
all students.”
A number of Ryan’s school­
mates, his mother, brother, 
grandparents, and Mike 
McKay, former principal of 
Stelly’s and currently the As­
sistant Superintendent of 
SD63, were on hand for the 
celebration.
Ryan attributed his drive to 
the support offered by McKay.
“He told, me all along that I 
could do it,” Ryan said.
Sanscha saga to go 
back to the taxpayers
m Should Sidney pursue a role as sole trustee 
and go ahead with the plans for Sanscha Hall?
CON-HNUED FROM FRONT
“If Sidney taxpayers are to 
shoulder the burden [of cost 
for die new hall], we should 
walk in with significant con­
trol,” he said.
Daly said it should be made 
clear to North Saanich council 
that Sidney does not think a 
split is a good idea.
“What kind of spirit does 
this bring [to die project] ?” he 
asked. He echoed sentiments 
expressed by several council 
members that North Saanich 
residents, who have supported 
the rebuilding of Sanscha Hall, 
are bebig left out of the project 
if the two councils don’t act as 
co-trustees.
Amos agreed, and said he 
would prefer that all residents 
of the area be included in the 
planning and funding of the 
hall, since, no maderwho pays 
for the facility, all will use it.
“On occasion, our neighbor 
has the luxury to be difficult 
because Sidney is here. North 
Saanich has no commercial,
retail or community service 
core, and wishes to retain its 
rural characteristics. We in Sid­
ney respect, and we really sup­
port, this desire,” he said. But 
he smd, the community that fi­
nances die project, in this case, 
the Town of Sidney, must have 
the final say.
Coun. Jack Barker, who 
supported the mayor’s pro­
posal, said the dissolution of 
the municipal partnership 
would be doubly tragic. Since 
the process they must now em­
bark on will take some time, it 
means they will miss an oppor­
tunity for Millennium funding 
from the provincial and federal 
governments, learing local tax­
payers to shoulder the entire fi­
nancial burden.
Amos will inform North 
Saanich council by letter of Sid­
ney council’s decision to go for­
ward with public forums, and 
the ultimate goal of taking on 
the project by themselves.
TTie decision was ratified at 
the Sept 14 council meeting.
iaia EOl
“Your Local Down Experts!”
White Goose Down Duvets!
® Baffle Box Construction 
® Prime White Goose Down Rll 
• 10 Year Guarantee










Hillside Shopping Centre 595-8286
visit our website at www.qulltsetcxonn
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;’s showtime!
Wednesday is the last night to 
catch a $5 sneak peak movie at 
the new theater before the offi­
cial grand opening.
Mayor Don Amos wiil cut the rib­
bon and formaily welcome the 
new theater to Sidney on Thurs­
day, Sept. 17.The Star Cinema of- 
flciaily opens for business on Fri­
day, Sept. 18 with the premier of 
Jackie Chan’s new comedy Rush 
Hour in Cinema 1 and Mrs. Dal- 
loway, starring Vanessa Red­
grave, in Cinema 2.
The premier for its first-run movie 
is thanks to Aiiiance Films. Mrs. 
Dafloway is a period piece based 
on the Virginia Woolf novel. 
Programming at the cinema is an­
ticipated to change on a weekly 
basis and will include a Sunday 
matinee. Every week, in the up­
per right hand corner of page 7, 
The Review will list current fea­
tures and showtimes.
Sept 24-25 from $345 p.p.
4 hr. dinner train/4 hr. lunch cruise/ 4 star hotel
Octll-13 from$395 p.p.
A delightful getaway! Excursion to Quadra island
Oct 14-16 from $345 p.p.
Fabulous Sun Peaks Resort. Adams River salmon run
Nov.30-Dec.4 from$875 p.p. 
World famous resorts. Leavenworth. 
"Fantasy in Lights” cruise in Coeur d'Alene
> DAYTOORS
5ept.23-Indian Arm Cruise$125 SHR.
Sept. 30 - Mass Appeal, Chemainus Theatre $68 
Oct. 8 - Wine & Harvest in Cowichan Valley $58 




From the humble begin­
nings of a two-mM operation in 
a garage to 24 miIlion dollars in v 
h-ade deals, TGC Communica­
tions Corporation has trans- 
lated an idea into a successful 
•business venture. >
Hea.ded by ^'l-year-bld John ; 
Grayson, TCC, located just off i 
Keatingjndustrial Parkin Cefc 
tral Sai^chy is in the bu^nesSf' 
of developing and ■maldrig thej 
TELEtranslator,v a device : 
which automatically translates 
English shows into Spanish,: 
using existing closed-caphons.
, So far, tlie apparatus that sits 
on top of any television set is 
only proficient in Spanish, Ac­
cording to Grayson, Spanish 
was a natural first choice since 
it is the third largest spoken 
language in the world and in 
terms of the largest language, 
groups, Spanish speaking 
countries are tlie closest mar­
ket to Canada.
’File idea for tlie'rELEtrans- 
lator originated in 1989 after 
Grayson met with a man from 
Mexico who told him he was 
getting a headache trying to 
understand all of the various 
accents spoken on TV.
So Grayson and liis parhicr 
went to work and developed a 
contraption tliat translated
656-0905
#2-2310 Beacon Ave., Sidney 
Toll Free 1-800-223-5256
The f^es behind the TELEtranslatoi^ TCC Communlcaf x f 
tions Corporation staff from it to rt President John 
Grayson, Michael Thiessen, Lisa Pidruchney, Ron 
Schwarz and Devlan Nicholson.
English into Spanish, word for 
wok: “We thought that was 
just gi-eat," said Grayson as he 
locked his hands togetlier. But 
tlie man from Mexico wasn’t 
impressed. He asked Grayson 
to see if he can teach the com­
puter to translate complete sen­
tences,
Grayson went back to his 
gcirage in Deep Cove and four 
years later, the high tech com­
pany in conjunction with tlie Si­
mon Fraser University’s Nat­
ural Language Lib, develoiied 
new language dictionaries and 
entei-cd miles of codes to allow 
the computer to select proper 
usage of every word williln the 
context of a ‘sentence in either 
English or Spanish,
In .Uimlary of this year.
Grayson, wlio always enjoyed 
new technology and got in­
volved in electronics as a child 
by building small hobby kits, 
took his TELEtranslator to 
South America as part of Team 
Canada’s 1998 trade mission. 
Tlie lowering man widi a gen­
tle face and spit-shined shoes 
negotiated lucrative trade deals 
supplying Mexico and Brazil 
with 40,000 units that provide 
Spanish subtitles for English 
movies and television shows.
Prime Minister Jean Chre­
tien was also a key iilayer in llic 
South American conference 
and Grayson was impressed by 
the 17- to 18-hour days the 
politicians worked to make the 
mission worthwhile.
Tie success of tlie TELE-
traiislator did not inflate 
Grayson’s ego to any degree.
He admits it made him a little 
bit nervous. “I know for a fact 
Latin American markets are 
like a roller coaster,”
Grayson, back­
ground is in Communications, 
explmns what happened after 
Brazil lost the 'World Cup soo- 1 
cer game. “Brazil’s economy 
took a downward spin arid as a 
■ resirit: the ewrerit ywesld^t of 
Brazil: isi not :likelyHb?4je 
elected.”' ' .
He’s cautious about die lu;- a 
tilrebfhiscompany “In terms:: 
of dealing wtli export rfiarkets, 
a small company like'n?C Iws ' • 
to>be prepared for good limes 
and bad times."
TCC is worldng to expand 
die technology to the new digi­
tal TV systems and will add new 
languages as soon as possible.
“You will Uien be able to se­
lect French or Italian, Spanish 
or Chinese or any other lan­
guage — even Inuit, why not? 
Tliat’s what we’re working on 
right now."
Tlie TELEtranslator is 
specifically being marketed in 
die US to Hispanic Americans 
whose television shows are in 
English 9.5 per cent of the time.
"In an ideal world, you 
should be able to watch TV 
lirogranis in any language you 
want,”
coming
I i . ' j-
#8-6772 Oldfield Rd., Saanichton 





> Christmas & new years
we’U gladly host your
up to 50 people
652-2335
n^xiips*
Call 3I0«SPCyr (7768) Jbf White Spot.
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Help Wanted! The Victoria Riding for the Disabled ^sociation 
needs volunteers to work with children and adults with various
Orientation sessions for volunteers are set for Sept. 22 and 23 (10 
a m. to noon both days) at Withy Windles on Wilson Road. Rid­
ing classes commence ^pt 29 and 30. Class times range between 
9:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays.
The Peninsula Community Association is recruiting partici­
pants for its Volunteer Senior Visiting pro^am. Training begins 
in September. Learn how you can make a difference in someone's 
life, while enhancing your own at the same time. Interested vol­
unteers can call Scottie Hawkins at 656-8104, or Donna Godwin 
at656-5319.
B.C. Aviation Museum is looking for volunteers to act as tour 
guides and cashiers at tlie museum. A flying background is not 
necessary. For more details please call Don Beise, 655-3537.
Volunteer and learn about Leonardo da Vinci, assist the mu­
seum,
Columbia Museum at 387-7902.
They played Hiatil games with aliens, 
learned about WHALES, and spoke with
grade 3 students in the A RGT Ip.
Theri they didn't want to stop for reeesS.
B.C. Women's Hospital is looking for volunteers for a research 
project on the use of the health care system by women who have, 
or have ever had, breast implants, Your confidentiality will be 
guaranteed. If you have ever had breast implant surgery and are 
interested in taking part in this research project, please contact
cewh.bc.ca/implants.html
Esqierience nevr i 
ing. Working with electronics, sorting through donated house­
hold iteirts' clothing, books, ete., or selling nierchandise. All funds
It's amazing what you can do when you connect to tlie Net. Learn how to trace your family tree. See
'fake your kids bna
1. Become a"eorihected Canadiari" - at home, school




' is- pleased to announce the opening 
of her'practice ih Family ana 
?:y\hmen'sMediciHe^;:: : '
, We are located at:
9635 West Saanich Road, 
Sidney; B.C. V8L 5H5
Phone (250) 655-2922
Accepting new patients.
"They showed me how to 
use the Internet down at the 
library - In just IS minutesl"
“We learned all about 
dinosaur eggs."
7 found a great used 
car on the Internet."
"I'm picking up terrific 
health tips for me • 
and my baby."
For your free information kit, call 1-800-575-9200 or 
ITY: 1-800-465-7735 or visit our Web site at http://www.comncct.gc.ca





ook lor IK) SHAKING
fih
PlXMlllOlH will bo HlfliMlIcd I’i'Oin 
JccrlinonfaH at your gutccry BG «iwvii aadi procosMcd lOodH. 
rotallcr now. The $2 certllloaloH Auk for IK) SHARING
arct a convonUnitway to conirlbuto oertlllcatOH «it your eroottry 
10 your looal I’otid bank, cheok-otit counter, and pmmole
100% of all com rlbutlonn will BG foods vvblle you contrlbuie 
1)0 uaed to puieliaHo IhsHli itiodtuu} lo your looal (;ommtmlty. 
or other I'oodn for thone lu need. TliaidtH for Hhaiing!











, To Register call 656-0084
For move infomntion C(tll 65^-705 7
Have you over considerod owning your own business?
Come and discover what home based business 
opportunities exist in your community
I * » « # M * • * *»»*»i*l»<i*»«**«*
Wednesday, September 16,1998 FEATURE




k acking heavy sweaters andwarm slacks alongside shorts 
* and sandals, local resident Sai'a Kushner is ready for 
whatever lies ahead. She’s heading off to Quebec and 
then to Africa to volunteer.
Kushner, who graduated from Stelly’s French Immersion pro­
gram and finished her first year at the University of Victoria, has 
signed up with Canada World Youtli, an organization promoting 
community development exchanges in various parts of the world 
including Asia, Eastern and Central Europe, Latin America, the 
Caribbean, and AMca. .
Nine students fi-om Canada Gncliiding another person from 
Victoria) and 10 fi'om Africa will join Kushner on her goodwill ad­
venture. Tlieir first stop will either be Ste. Marie or St Jean Que­
bec, near Quebec City where they vrill be assigned to a host fam­
ily and a voluntary job placement
Kushner, who leaves the Island on Sept 20, chose the Quet^- 
Mica program because in both places, she vrill be completely un- 
mersed in a French-speaking environment, giving her a ^eat op­
portunity to further polish her French communication skills.
Tb add to her learning experience, Kushner will also be paired
Sara Kushner Is off to Africa on a goodwill mission to 
help on community projects. maria koropecky photo
The PeninsBla News Review 
Encouraging Local Support 
for Local Business
monttis. Together, the group will collaborate with members of 
their new communities to seek viable strategies that enhance sus­
tainable development ; / :
“It’s important to five within a community because you get to 
integrate with others and are not isolated like in some other pro^ 
grams. You become aware of global issuesnnd share local per­
spectives,’v said the well-spoken and determined 19-yeaf-old.; . 
i:" Conceritfating on socM services. and education^ she’U most 
likely be worldng in a care home as part of her \york pla^ment; ?
Kushner belieyes she’ll benefit from her trip by gaining cpn-^ 
Crete work experience, learning about the environment building 
inter-cultural understanding and strengthening her leadership
■■^andlife-sldUS':';/}'/:::^^'";;.:'^';'' , "
"Tlie experience ywU provide a hands-on education and gives 
yoii the confidence that will compliment any formal education.”
Kushner has lived in the same house, surrounded by tall trees,
all of her life but is no stranger to travel. She went to NepiU a cou­
ple of years ago and really enjoys learning about people m what 
Westerners see as exotic places. /
“I believe tliat travel for me is one of the most valuable learn­
ing experiences I’ll ever have because it really opens your eyes.^ 
^ Continued ON A18









For more information call 63.5-703 7
Hovo you over conttidorod owning your own business?
Come and discover what homo based business 
opportunities exist In your community
4$^
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Panorama and Keating Squash Racquets join forces 
to offer FREE Squash or Racquetball ALL WEEK!
the pro
tl i I
lues. Sept. 22 @ KSR 




fi| ,Cti Cil'l f'l 11 I
, fit#
Larry Christiansen and Gustavo Verna will be on 



































Lamb Loin 12,96kg Styffed Seasoned Bdnefess^ Lamb Breast 7.25kg -::
jLamb Leg e.55kg







I3AVAf=llAM. AUL. BI=EI=. CHEESE OF» CAJUN
■SazsiBbT;:
- SimoScies:>soa>:
' sa ITOA'®: SEBC EiSEJB?’
; A ©lit alJOTO' tlie irest.;- ',' ,
IRaised on tbe golden^raislahds of BC’s beautiful 
i Nicola Valley, this is the, finest-boef you can^^
i j b:?'« prbm sizzling sirloin to juicy prime rib, the "
tenderness and flavour cprne through to the last 
morsel.f?sb next time you’re choosing beef, 













JAMES BAY 386-5313Tuei, Thin fl vn to Noon Wed} vn lo I pm
COLWOOD 474-5313
Wed. only Bam to Noon
BROADMEAD 727-6311Wod,,lhuf8.0 8mlo1 pm
CLOVERDALE 360-1522
W(Kj,,Thur8. only B am lo Noon, Friday 9 am«Ifnn-
Prao'dollvery on ordoro of $5?6.00.or more ($2.00 C.O.D. otliai'wlso)
• FAIRFIELD 598-3836 •Tucs,, Wk).. Thun. 9 am 101 pm
• MILL BAY 743-3261 •Tliurs. only 9 am lo Noon
• NANAIMO 754-1780 •Wod. and Thura. 0 am lo 1 pm
• LONGWOODSTATION 729-7989 <
• HARBOUR PARK MALL 751-1780
PARKSVILLe 954-3893
Wad. & Thun. 9 jm tot pm
COURTENAY 334-4460Wod., Thun. 8:30 am to 11 ;30 am
GANGES 537-1529.............. Thurs.oniyOanitoianoon
CENTRAL SAANICH 544-0916
Wad. only ,9am to 1pm , ’'
QUADRA 479-4430Tuoj., Wod., Thun. 8 am lo 12 noon
SIDNEY 656-7259Wed. only 9 am to 12 noon
ADMIRALS 361-4637Wed,, 8 Thun, 9 am to 1 pm
r=Ti».
GRIMMS, SLICED OR SHAVED
SHAVED OR SLICED
REG LSTTS, jumbo hot, 
TERIYAKI OR HONEY GARLIC
1^®^ * Wlaple Smoked
IOOq
QRIMMS'REGrPEPPEREO & TWO NEW FLAVOURS ■ 
HOT & SWEET OR TERIYAKI
Grlmiins Beef Jerky;
IExtrav.;3g;£!iff:aza
CAMADirAN MADE, RANDOM CUT







• Rpil Sii.i|i|Wi lilt b 
....... I Miirlilitln•Milk 1(11...........-
-liciiijuiicd.l.'luuri
J/.i (.’, iiiiimuhtin PTH'i’*-'.’
I i/,( c. Hour 
ISO ll(iloio ticiiiioiilotl; i T, niipiTkii ,I |Hi>. olvlon (lowilBi I ISII. ICOIOO |H1|I|)1'I .U,J biiklitw posvtlur
I l/■M^,p (t'lliil'I'‘*''''(I(!T
' 1/3 ISp, Wtll , y.I .l/;i - I/3 V, viusiit olivu oil „„
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~ ssh Steelheaii Fillets A. «
hcAnv TO DmoTTTOHri-sirOTiTLWIfflnJTi^ ^ -
IBQ Salmon Tips
ltAnNAOi.triiiu.B, iV'iAOY'folif^lyts icjl
limitation Lobster Chunks iA, lOOg
LniNCR RDWARDTaUANBriN THIS iHClX p ^
'Fresh Wliissels ^ iCIOo
W*;
m 0^ 0^ 0^ 0]^
tCfmckict BCmade QOpmkjct BCffCwn BCtncaie BSpmduct DC^tn BCffnlkv BCpmisi






Please call customer 


























0est for Elread 
Flour 10kg
’99
DARE VIVANT, CABARET OR ^
Bretore: ^ ^








IF rostedFlakes ;_or; ;.i-












































2^® right guard selectedOeodorant ».o., 2®°
LIPTON ONION,
CHICKEN NOODLE OR „4I| 0401
MutrB Gtilckeo 1| 
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Enter for your chance to Win 
Tickets to see Celine Dion in 
Concert from Procter & 
Gamble & Thrifty Foods 
See in store for details.








MJB DECAF, FRENCH ROAST^^^Cfe
ColomSBaara: ■ M 
Cotfee 3oog













































Tissiuie 100-1 so'a 79*
69 REG, SATIN TOUCH OR NATURALS jm fllfillTampax
Tamisons 2o.24;a
BOUNTY EXTRA DURABLE pm C|iDl
Paper
Towels cipk ^1^
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Preston VALLEY; Canada #!^ ’■'y.- A- ^
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Boston Ferns BCffom 0 »«
O’* POT
Garden Mums OOf/nm ■f 99- null oa
8 PER PACK FIBER PACK
Pansies DCf^cun 2®®
&
10" POT 99Mixed Outdoor Planter ^ 
Tropical House Plant
A.
MADE FRESH IN STORE











• Whala, Nniuml 
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Canada Trust will offer 
scholarships for Outstanding 
Community Leadership to 80 
students across Canada for a 
fourth consecutive year.
Applications forms are avail­
able at all high schools and 
CEGEP’s in Canada or at any 
local Canada Trust branch. 
November 6 is this year’s ap­
plication deadline.
Michele Wilson, Manager 
of Customer Sales and Service 
in the Sidney branch says a 
few applications have been 
picked up and although a cou­
ple of students from the Island 
won last year, nobody from the 
Penmsula was among them.
Any student in their final 
year of high school is eligible 
to apply. A total of 20 students 
from across Canada will be 
awarded the full scholarship
worth a total of $50,000, and 60 
additional students vnll receive 
a Certificate of Merit and a
$500 stipend toward further 
studies. This is the largest 
scholarship program of its 
kind in Canada and is valued at 
$1 million per year.
ifs Seplsmten slow 
down in sciiool zones
ByLeeTotgabon
Each of the 20 Canada 
Trust Canada Trust Scholar­
ship awards will have three 
components; payment of full 
tuition fees at die Canadian 
University or college of the stu­
dent’s choice for up to four 
years; a stipend of $3,500 each 
year to help cover living ex­
penses; and a guaranteed offer 
of summer employment at 
Canada Trust during the years 
of study.
The scholarships are 
awarded to young people who 
have shown outstanding initia­
tive in taking effective steps t^ 
ward addressing needs in their 
community concentrating on 
the elderly, the sick, or the disr 
advantaged; or regarding the 
environment, the arts or any 
other relevant area.
Peninsuia News Review
Schools are back in session, 
and with the reopening of 
classes comes the renewal of 
school zone speed enforce­
ment
But with two months off, 
motorists are forgetting to 
obey posted signs, and that’s 
going to lead to tickets from lo­
cal police forces, said CsL Kim 
Horsman of the Sidney-North 
Saanich RCMP.
“All of a sudden, where it 
used to be OK to do 50Km, it’s 
now only OK to drive at 
30Km,’’he said.
"Next thing they know, mo­
torists are getting a ticket be­
cause they weren’t careful 
enough in a school zone, but 
those speeds are posted for a 
reason.”
And while many drivers as­
sume that it’s OK to return to
50Km outside of school hours, 
that’s not the case, he said:
“There are extra-curricular 
activities and after-school care, 
which means kids are going to 
be on the road later than the 
end of school bell.”
In fact, posted school zone 
speed limits are in effect from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
And until people start re­
membering to drive at the cor­
rect speed, police surveillance 
of school zones are going to be 
increased, said Andy Roseq- 
uist. Deputy Chief of the Cen­
tral Saanich Police Service.
‘We always increase our 
number of patrols at the begin­
ning of the school year, and 
then periodically throughout 
the year as well,” he said.
Horsman adrises drivers 
leave home earlier to miss the 




Cst. Kim Horsman Is one 
of many officers across 
the Peninsula who will be 
taking aim at speeders. 
They remind motorists to 
watch for children travel-r 
ing to and from school.
CWY: a : 




Notice is hereby given that the Nineteenth Annual General Meeting 
: of the Mount Newton Certre Society, will be held on ‘
I Thaday, Sei^ember 22nd, 1998 at 4:00 pm in the lounge at:
2158 Mount Newton X-Road ;^ :
" Saanichton, B.CV8M2B2
Guest Speaker. MfS. Pdt PglteF50n
Founder & Former President of Mount Newton Centre Society 
REFRESHMENTS FOLLOWING.
Please join us as we celebrate 20 Years of Community Service!
WEEELYi'TIDE TABLES
VICTORIA
: SEPTEMBER 17 SEPTEMBER 17 S
; TIME FT M TIME FT, M T
: 0640 2.6 0.8 0605 , 3.0 0.9 0
1520 7.5 2.3 1240 7.5 2.3 0
: 1900 : 6.6 2.0 1800 6.2 1.9 1
/ SEPTEMBERS 2320 8.2 2,5 f
A 0020 7.5 2.3 SEPTEMBER 16 1
0720 3.0 0.9 0645 3.0 0.9 C
i, 1435 7,6 2.3 1310 7,9 2.4
1940 5.9 1,8 1845 5.6 1.7
SEPTEMBER 19 SEPTEMBER 19
; 0110 7.6 2,3 0016 8,2 2.5
I 0800 3.3 1,0 0726 3.3 1.0
1440 7,5 2,3 1335 7,0 2,4
2020 6,8 1.7 1930 6.2 1,6
SEPTEMBER 20 SEPTEMBER 20
0200 7.5 2.3 0100 8.2 2,5
0840 3,6 1.1 0000 3.6 1,1
1600 7.B 2.3 1406 7,9 2.4
f 2100 4.0 1.6 2010 4.9 1.5
SEPTEMBER 21 SEPTEMBER 21
0245 7.5 2.3 0145 7.9 2.4
,) 0916 4,3 1.3 0830 3,0 1,2
; 1625 7,6 2,3 1430 7.9 2.4
f; 2140 4.6 1.4 2050 4,8 1.4
: SEPTEMBER 22 SEPTEMBER 22
' 0330 7.2 2.2 0230 7,9 2.4
0045 4,0 1.4 0055 :■ 4.6'^'., 1.4
t: 1665 V, 7.9 2.: 1450 8.2 2,5




7.2 2.2 0316 7.6 2.3
6.2 1.6 0015 4.0 1.5
» 1620, 7.0 2.4 1510 8.2 >2.6

































































After spending three and a 
half months in Quebec, the.: 
ijvolunteers will travel across , 
the ^obe to Bemn: a country 
oh the Northwestern (^ast,pf: 
Africa. She has no idea if she’ll 
have tlie chance to see gl­
ides, elephants or lioils be­
cause going oh saferis is not 
part of the scope of the pro- 
''''gram..,:.' '
Besides having an interest 
in volunteering in small com­
munities, for the last four years 
the Men# teenager.vrith long 
cui’Iy brown hair has regularly 
traded in her jeans to dance 
professionally at Butchart Gar­
dens in a show called “lights 
Up"
Before choosing CWY, an 
organization launched in 1971, 
Kushner researched many 
over-seas work programs that 
concentrate on community de­
velopment but was attracted to 
CWY because it has a Cana­
dian component, Not only are 
there opportunities for Cana­
dians to work abroad, ixsople 
from other countries have a 
chance lo come here, she said.
“One of the qualities lliey're 
looking for when selecting 
people is a desire to learn," 
said Kushner.
Eventually, she would like 
to (lursiic a career in Interna­
tional Development, Interna­
tional Utw or Education. 
"Maybe I’ll incorporate them 
all togetlien"
'Tlie volunteers are also ex­
pected to raise $1500 to cover 
some cxiienses and CWY will 
provide the rest of the money 
needed to pay for the trip. So 
fiir, Kushner lias raised $1100 
and is looking for some help In 
raising the rest Anyone Inter­
ested in finding out more 
about tlie program, or in mak­
ing a (loriallon to CWY, can 
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PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW i9
Ih, those aching migraine headaches
Dr. Dave is back from vacation (the nerve of missing columns) and in his usual top form
he labor and delivery room manufactures many a 
memorable medical moment. One dark and stormy 
night in the LDR, a woman (duh) going into labor was 
bound and determined to have her baby naturally. She 
implored me to give her no pain killers, regardless of her dis­
comfort. , -1. u
In the beginning, the ambiance was cheerful enough, with the
father-to-be laughing hysterically over by the ni­
trous oxide, Yanni or Zamphir or Weird Al on 
Valium serenading the event on a tape recorder 
and only an occasionally pleasant “^Vhoops, 1 
tliink that’s a contraction,” interrupted tlie mer­
riment.
As the event proceeded, the mother’s pain be­
came more intense and she began asking for 
pain control. Her hubby and I agreed tliat we|d 
try to honor her initial request and hold off a lit­
tle longer.
I then made the cardinal error of venturing 
too close to her to remind her of this ... dur­
ing a contraction. She reached up, her hand ; 
contorted in a WWF grip of deatli, and at­
tempted to remove the Adam’s Apple from 
my larynx. I’m not sure if her head actually
tually at an increased risk of a real stroke and should look to re­
duce any other stroke risk factors they may have.
Tlie common migraine is ... more common, No aura, just a 
drawn out, nasty headache.
‘What are the triggers, doctor?” Well, tliey are little levers tliat 
when you pull make tlie gun fire. For migraines tliat includes:
1. Weather, ie, changes in barometric jiressure or attenipting 
to shoot down Canadianweatlier balloons witli Canadian airforce 
bullets.
2. Alcohol; red red whine
3. Cyclical hormonal changes, which is why 
women suffer more migraines tlian men as men's 
hormone levels only change during tlie Super 
Bowl.
4. Missing meals: especially lunch, unless it in­
volves. ...
5. Certain foods ie; chocolate, cheese, MSG s 
(which just happens to include hydrolyzed veg­
etable protein; “natural flavoring”) and aspartame.
6. Stress, as well as the sudden absence of
stress. This is one of the causes of the famous
. weekend migraine that every emerg doc 
If knows fills the waiting room on weekends. ^
7. Sleep deprivation or too much sleep, ie. 
sleeping in Saturday AM will add to the week- 
endmigraine
“How do I get rid of it!!” Think nasal spray 
(going into the nose, not out) .1 use one called
SIDNEY DENTURE SERVICES LTD.
- DENTURISTS -
B.L. Ricard R.D. E.M. Clausen R.D.
"Prompt Professional Denture Service."
DENIURiS CONSTRUCTED
RtllNES - SAME MY! • REPAIRS IN AHUOIY!
"Hospital and Home Calls"
2494 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.G.
656-352316^
spun around completely once before she de- ^-------
manded “Demerol!! Now!!!” in a voice that ' Pal-pi-tutions
sent her husband scurrying for the nearest __________ ___
padre.
She got the Demerol ^ -----
'3'
-I,
oiicguL . V . - ' ntVipr Tmih*ex works very well but should never be taken
Pain now controlled, the hemorrhaging about my neck , . ' ^ — ]cj„„g„(y,5severalnewtnptansthatwillbe
stemmedforthemoment,thelaborseemedtoprogrKsraceWfor
awhile when suddenly she began to SM zigzag lightening bo . Buthereisa*neattrick.Duringaniigrainethestomachgoes
A few minutes later she became completely paralyzed on the left
Side of her body, unable to move a muscie. Greek for “uDchuck’”i So ho matter what pills you may try and us
die stomach, have apart,and d^^^
woman’s“stroke” while atite same time cat^the^^u^ ter^ trick is fo chase the pain piUs iO^
thepaMysis vamshed ^dtl^atientassi^metti^^^  ̂ or Alka Seltzer The
ten the way she preseihed m^rane^No headache, no o g^zihg actiotf will actually force the medication info your system!
iting, just a wee case of complete left-sided paralysis. M&raihe Assoc, of Canada 416-920^916 to be a better in-; |
riSirrSS-ClSfeh&^^^ formmcthetypewehate-causetatfieyusuallyluiow
m Bre-X.’’In addMoh I r^I something about “Not dl headaches m
are migraines and hot all rnigraines are headaches.
In Canada a startling fourmillibh Canadians suffer migraines
(“fni” from the Greek“my,’’ and “gr^es” fi-om the Greek “y^op- . 
pin’dad burn &^%*$%& eye poppin’vein bulgin’ teeth grittin’hem- r
lock takin’headache”). ; ^ •
The highest prevalence of headache sufferers in Canada is in 
BC Hmmmm. (OK this is usually where I might make a tiny
barb about tiie NDP but I will practice restraint and not discuss
the EXT'REMELY obvious correlation between NDPoliticians and
^e classic migraine accounts for only 10 per cent of migraines 
and involves a visual aura, usually tliat of seeing zigzag lights or 
black spots. About 20 minutes later the throbbing monster hits, 
usu^ly but not always on one side of the head. Tlie headache can 
range from mild to so intense tliat first you re afraid you re going 
to die, then you're afraid you’re not going to. Nausea and a pho­
bia of movement, lights, sounds and even smells accompany this
Many of these patients have been found to have a history of car 
sickness when younger. Unfortunately, these patients are also ac-
. COIFFURES, ^






9760B Fourth St. ,
!S/‘
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Kids & Adults 
........Enter pour pet
cat / dog / hamster / rabbit 
chinchilla / guinea pig / hedgehog
Best Show categories; ^
* smallest « largest • best-dressed * best-groomed
• softest coat ® waggiest tail • fattest cat • best trick
ONLY WITHCOUPON




















iaro? Kodiino J( Rci.;.su(lniotvto!,i.
i 111!
______ FREE Coffee/duiceV Donuts
Get eome^COOt PET STUFF'WitK your FREE petbiicks
nuuui' ..........
20 PENINSULA NEWS REVIEW
DAY LEAGUES 
9 EVENING LEAGUES 
• NEW CURLERS LEAGUES 
® CLINIC OCT. 3 & 4
Vie Review provides this community calendar free of charge, giving 
Preference to Saanich Peninsula clubs, organizations and individu­
als holding events in our readership area. Publication is not guar­
anteed. Please submit written information before 5 p.m. Pndayjor 
inclusion in the following Wednesday’s paper. Calen^ritems should 
bemaaed,droppedoffatouroffice (9726FirstSt.,Sidney. V8L3S5)
or faxed to 656-5526.
Do you want to improve your pnuiugi api ly; j uu* u 
terbugs Camera Club, meeting the first and third Thursday of 
each month from mid-&ptember to mid-June, 7:30 p.m. at the Iro­
quois Park Field House. First meeting is September 17. For in­
formation call Betty - 65fr6052 or F:d - 65&-9198.
Aits&Crafls
A bridge luncheon for Patricia Bay lODE membere is seUor 
noon, Wednesday, Sept 30 at St Elizabeth’s Church hall (10030 




GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB 
1050 McTavish Road, Sidney 65S-3136
Sidney and Nortii Saanich Community Ai ts Council presente 
“Household Linens —Now and Then,” from September 11 ^ 3^> 
Sidney Museum, 9801 Seaport Place. For information call 656-
1322.
The new Central Saanich Choir meets for the first time in the 
Brentwood Bay Senior Centre (upst^) Tuesday, September 22 
at 7:30 p.m. Please call 652-9643 for information.
Sidney Silver inreaas tiuuou Kesumvcu 
tic Treasures and Junque Sale on Saturday, Sept 19 fr^ 10 a.m. 




2 days of family fun; Sept. 19 & 20. 
lam till 4Prn S3 adult: Children free
7321 Lochside Drive 
off Island Vi6V.f Rd Gorge Road Hospital’s 25th anniversary reiinion is set for Fri- 
dav Sept 18,2 p.m. bn the patio near lECU All GRH extended 
care alumni are ’
i: www.pttch-ln.ai
3 ^ ^ ’ I
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Our rooms are completely 100% renovated 
with a pleasing colour scheme.
f ...........B The Bear Pub Serves
i^ii
NO JOB TOO SMALL
All phases loundallon lo roof Including 
electrical, plumbing, baihroorn and 
basotneni conversions. ,'
6554518





No Job Too Big or Small. For a Free 













•’SmEY'S LARGESTAUm PARTS STORE"
• Slorler* 4 Aliemiiloni • BMkwi • I'llK'in 
* fihocb * Wmifinl l'«lnl»»IlyilMiillfl Mow 
• Woldli'B Suppllw • Tools • IlstlDflM 
yDiWSAWEEK
"ssHsaaa 656-0123 easassf '
Mint fW. at MicDonaHi Pork WU.
of entrees, burgers, appetizers, etc. 
We feature 3 lunch and 




Writ our MM. .1




A Daily Special; only'
Monday 'Tho Boar Buroor Thursday • Baron of Beof
Tuesday • Banoors & Mash Friday«Pub Club Sub
Wednesday • Salisbury Steak Saturday •Spaghetti & Meat Balls
Sunday* Eggs Bonny
ll
"PoolsIdB Cocktail Lounae’’ and “The Bear Pub"
i » r I ,» Ik 't
- ---------- ----- - -
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iere^s a yse for all these tematees Saanich Peninsula Business Assoc.PRESENTS...
I
f you’ve developed a passion for one 
particular fibrous begonia, or per­
haps a lovely impatiens, why not dig 
it up (carefully) and slip it into a poL 
You could tlien bring it inside to extend its 
life, and your pleasure, for some weeks 
more, or, if you are lucky, months.
When you read this we will (hopefully) 
have just returned from a short holiday up 
the Island, so this column is going to be 
shorter than the usual blather. We have 
done no packing, made no reservations, 
haven’t even gassed up the car, but come 
Tuesday morning we hope to be on our 
way.
I have made mustard pickles, dill pick­
les, bottled quarts of tomatoes, made 
tomato sauce, tomato juice, and will har­
vest the squash, hang the tomato plants up 
in the garage, and pick a bunch of pole 
beans to talce vdth us... and then collapse 
on the front seat of the car, and yell, 
“Honey, let’s blast out of here!”
Before we go, I’d like to leave you with 
several recipes that we have found espe­
cially good.
Since there is an abundance of tomatoes 
this year, perhaps you’d like to make some 
juice to freeze in milk cartons.
In your largest pot put 1 cup of water 
and add as many ripe unpeeled, tomatoes 
as you have on hand (at least three dozen
HOiVlE^(55=,
7 have made mustard pick­
les, dill pickles, bottled quarts of 
tomatoes, made tomato sauce, 
tomato juice, and will harvest 
the squash, hang the tomato 
plants up in the garage, and 





To these add three medium onions (cut 
up); three cloves of crushed garlic; two red 
peppers; three stalks of celery, including 
any leaves, chopped small; a small bunch 
of parsley; severd carrots, cut up.
Add a half cup of sugar, a level table­
spoon of salt, a half teaspoon of pepper, a 
tablespoon of Worchester sauce, a quarter 
cup of vinegar, and a bay leaf.
If you have any Jalapeno peppers, you 
could add one of those or a quarter tea­
spoon of ceyenne pepper.
Simmer this mixture until all vegetables 
are soft andmushy, 
remove the bay
leaf, and force the rest through a food mill 
suspended above a large bowl, before 
pouring into a clean milk carton. Freeze if 
you want
If you peel your tomatoes, (after scald­
ing them in a boiling water bath) and using 
the same ingredients as above, simmer 
them until thick. Using a blender, mfac the 
softened vegetables thoroughly and you’ll 
end up with some really tasty tomato 
sauce. Great in lasagne or mbced with 
hamburger aand served over noodles.
Brentwood Farms Nursery, 1370 Wain 
Road in North Saanich, is hosting another 
series of free gardening classes. The next 
one, on Saturday, Sept. 19 at 10 a.m., will 
feature Diana Rerce spealdng on “Planting 
for Fall and Winter Interest”
class size is limited so please call GbG- 
OSS^toreserveaspace.:
Saturday, September 2 6





« ■ .Mk mmm ^
For more information call 655-7057
Have you ever considered owning your own business?
Come and discover what home based business 
opportunities exist in your community
CALENDAR CONT. FROM A20
The Thursd^ Pktygroup of­
fered by Panorama Lmsure 
Centre and Peninsula Commu­
nity Association starts Sept 10 :
t9:3d ; fe 1
Panorama). Parents and their 
toddlers are encouraged to at­
tend. Call 656T)134 for more.
Country side Parent Partic­
ipation Reschool, Saanichton, 
has spaces available for 3 and 
4-year-olds. For information 
call Barbara Radford, 656-1524.
Sidney Parent Participation 
Reschool, licensed facility, ex­
perienced E.C.E. accepting 
registration now for three and 
four-year-olds for September 
‘98. For information call 655- 
3333.
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership willt PCA is offer­
ing a support group in Sidney
for parents of children aged 12 
and under. Rogram available 
every Monday (9:30 to il:30 
am.) beginning Sept 28. Call 
Sandra at 384-8042 for more
Music
Peninsula Singers practices 
have resumed in Legion Hall 
on Mills Road, Sidney at 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays. New members 
being accepted. Tenors espe­
cially welcome. Phone 652- 
2035.
Sidney Folkdancers — the 
best of modern, international 
folkdancing. Instruction given 
at each session. Wednesdays, 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at St An­
drew’s Church hall (9691 
Fourth St, Sidney). Partners 
not required. Call Pat, 655-3970 
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10^ kinds of pipmesc Maples
3 gal ■'2^ Caliper
* Bamboo * Bonsai ,
W Landscape planning A design it- 
•A Supply & installation of plants, landscape stone ih
work, and garden decora statuary^ f)Qis, etc.
3
I Elna Quitter's Dream
’ Special quilter's
package includes| ^—•a
. a wati<ing foot,





Buttonhole and feathor stitchos
• Adjustable foot pressure
• Drop feed dog
• Mirror Imaging ' ' „
• Stitch completion and tle-off
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NURSERY & DESIGN 652-8979








To have a successful business, you
must advertise effectively...and the
new Victoria International Airport 
News is the perfect vehicle to get 
your message across.
Discover how to increase your 
bottom line with this new 
publication. For more 
information call us today.
“The Governor and Commit­
tee are ...gratified by the favor­
able account... of Pemberton’s 
industry and Exertions in mark­
ing surveys and also by his ... 
Map of the Country.”









Pemberton, as the Colonial 
Surveyor to the Hudson’s Bay 
Company.
Because of bad weather, 
Pemberton and his assistant, 
Benjamin William Pearse, dis­
continued their exploring and 
surveying of the Saanich 
Peninsula. Previous to this 
time, the district had not been 
shown on any maps, according 
to Pemberton in his report of 
Dec. 4,1851.
During the 1852, surveyirig 
season, Pemberton and his 
party, managed to conduct 
several “triangulatipns and 
topographic” sur veys “in two 
directions, west and south in 
the Esquirilalt area, and north 
s and east in Saanich.”
; Enough jhforniatipn was 
gathered by March of that 
year for the surveying depart- 
hient to draft a topographic 
map of the "Peninsula area
north of Mount Douglas, force and gave chase, nnng maps of the South portion of
north to Cowitchin * On Dec. 4,1853, Pemberton
(Cowichan) Head.^d^ve^^^^ Ls te rfXm were very wrote HBC Secretary 
miles inland from the coas . . ’ ^ ^ gave tliem ‘leg- Archibald Barclay sending him
Pemberton was also able to prt^Unawega b ^
make a “roughly fetched ban. Vancouver Island, from Lake to
map of the Saanich Peninsula Cowitchin [sic]; including the
ineSe“SiS^Sdro ^
VmapHaroSd^vrithteto ' ‘Options of
tent d published Cdv and South Saaiich Di»
1#SS JWL
vS^inn On ■ arriving in ^afe^i at Cordim^^^ c^^
^TS[“r^nS S^mbSuthavU^h.
S^S^S,e,:bnt it bneofonrmostWthMMends^
snd scrvsnts.” v in wliJit sppc^s to po
During the 1853 season, daric^pmferous, abounding 
most of the time was spent in withfbssili extends from Com 
thel^ctbria area, re-surveying: Island to Coal PL in Sj^icm 
various lot lines, and completr. Bay, 1 do not believe it wm 
ing the work outlining districts prove of any value, The coal is 
of Esquimalt, Metchosin, and very thin seams which are 
Sooke.In June, Pemberton 
hired William Henry Newton
to be only; lignite. 
WTiilst we were having lunch 
the Pen-akhut Indians, under 
their old chief, Mook-mook- 
tan, having sighted us, and be­
ing always in tho^ days on the 
look out for eneinies, began to 
get excited and toyell and fire 
guns, whereupon our men,^Ulld) WUCICU|/V*1 VM* .... w- . - ___
more experienced than we as hBS draftsman, ^parentlj^ 
were witli Indians^ advised us Newton, “soon impressed 
to get away quietly, fearing mis- Pemberton with his industry 
chief andability.”
This we endeavored to do, Dining the year they were
never continuous.
South Saanich District con­
tains 20 s.m’s exclusive of all Is­
lands and of the strip of low 
land lying north of Cowitchin 
Head, Of this quantity about 3 
to 31/2 s.m’s is rock or unim-m  u u l uu, v/iu m w.v.
but the Indians mustered in able to produce no less than 12 provable. Continued on A23
HOME POKE HOIKING SOOEIY WESENTS
Emerald Isle Hotel
V oct. 3'
Have you ever wondered what you're purchasing when 
you're standing at a cosmetic counter? Or why? Maybe 
you want to know the difference between L'Oreal and 
Maybelline products.
For the first time, Shopper's Drug Mart is 
^ offering a cosmetic seminar to answer these 
^ questions, and more. Tickets are $10, and available 
at the Cosmetics Dept, (to be redeemed at the door 
for a free gift) But hurry, there are only 25 seats 
available -r* don't miss out on this exciting event!
MKMawMiaa^^
HmmiGmssNimiNBmmmmsm
YOU'RE INVITED TO ATTEND OUR INFORMAl ION SESSION 
SEPT. 24TH AT 2 P.M.
CENTRAL SAANICH SENIONRS CENTRE • 1229 CLARKE RD,
sponsored by:
Shoppers Dnig Mart (Sidney) 
L'Oreal / Revlon / Covergirl 








- SECURITY & (TONAL SAFETY
• COMMUNITY or FRIENDS
• RECREATION & SOCIAL PROGRAMS
• MEAL SERVICES • NON-PROFIT PRICES
• I.IFE LEASE • MONEY RACK GUARANTEE
FOR MORE INFORMATION
tmmstmtimm
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Both these Districts are exceedingly fertile and sufficiently fin 
many places, abundantly) watered.”
The act of performing these surveys was not a simple proce­
dure, but “was one of great difficulty and labor, and not unat­
tended with danger,” expressed Pearse.
He went on to speak of the stations being often on tree-tops, 
where angles were taken, many times with the help of only a sex­
tant
The problems of packing equipment through “the natural ob­
stacles of bush, timber and rocks, all combined to malce tiiis a 
very formidable undertaking.”
"Yet when Pemberton’s survey of 100 miles of coastline is com­
pared to that surveyed by Captain George N. Richards, in 1857, 
it only revealed a difference of "about 50 feet which, considering 
the stations and the means at his [Pemberton’s] disposal, must 
be pronounced a very meritorious work.”
Next week we will conclude Joseph D. Pemberton’s career and as­




Fill in coupon belovv, then 
drop it off at Star Cinema, 




Deep Cove Folk group meets the second Friday of each 
month at St John’s United Church, 10990 West Saanich Road, 8 
p.m. $4 admission includes refreshments. For information call 
Rick at 6567191. '
Ballroom and Latin dance practice: 8:30 to 10 p.m. every 
Monday at Sidney Elementary (2281 Henry Ave.). Drop-in fee 
of $4 per person. Instructor aymlable to teach or reriew steps.
No bartriers or experience h^essary. For more info, call Janis ■ 
Louie at 727-9887.
liie New Central Sa^ch Choir needs rnofe ^gersI Plea^; 
call 652-9643 and leave your name and phone number.
Patricia Bay Chapter lODE regular monthly meeting is 
changed to Wednesday, September 16 at 10:15, Silver Threads S& 
niors Centre. Call 655^929 for more information.
Sidney Seniors Branch 25 BCOAPO will hold a social after­
noon Thursday, September 17,1:30 p.m., at 10030 Resthaven 
Drive. Gordon Mason \yill provide a slide show. For more infor­











To Register call 656-00,04
Por fmire information caU ('i5!>"JOii7
Have you over conaldorod owning your own buslnoss?
Come, and discover what home based business 




PCA's Annual General Meeting
and the first Peninsula Community Service Awards, 
co-sponsored by the Peninsula News Review.
Wednesday, October 7/1998
noon to 1:30 p.m.
Sidney Silver Threads
10030 Resthaven Drive, Sidney, B.C.
■ : scrying the Island Since 1956^ P
’ Sales New & Used ^ Consignments .
" Parts & Accessories ® Service 
Propane • Sani-Statibn
» RV & Car Wash •
656-1122 www.trianglefv.com 
10299 McDonald Park Rd. d„io237
■' WKaiatopTire-:' /
Your Complete Auto Repair & Service Centre
9820 fifth St. 656^228
rjvrxr js jsi/rxf ^’jFM'rjsFjr











.SEE us FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE RliPAIR •




15 Yem Experience In Automotive Repair. 





i Air Conditioning Specialists ★
O/.ONE FRIENDLY OLD CAR RETRO FITS
656"3939





• Autornotic : ,;«:C/Lrtc/ios 
' ' * StaipardBy J ^
• Olflmnlldls • RM rWonnanco Products
i ,3.2061 MALAVIEW AVE,. SIDNEY, O.C.
DRIDOESTONE • MICHF.IIN • FinESTONE • YOKOHAMA
fSr Full Mechanical 
rSK Brakes, Shocks & Alignment 
li^ Tune-up.?(Oil Change 
fjy Inspocl All Tiros
24 Hr. Eimrfioncy Service
(250) 652-66W. 2107 Keating XRd
OFEN: Mon.-I rl. 7:306:00 Snt, 8;00 S:00
|KM. tAIWI iWHW IWM «U«WI WMW MIM ttll
I WeAccept All 
iCmipelilors Cpuponsl
.... '' - I hrwkdow
ijfhffmMWANSMISSION^^ i : ’ntcre..
J I nddHIvt'H
: ''' ■ **®’**** |jiiy
tl3-l0019 Gnl.ir.m Rd,, Sidney «^‘^*1!^!''“
655-5255
Oil your Way to 
Ldt^Ef^ineL^e
; You may often wonder 
why you should botlier wi0\ 
changing the oil in your car.
The answer is sinnple. Your 
car's engine { generate 
temperatures in excess of 200^ 
under normal operating 
conditions. If it's a tiirbo) that's 
more like 300^!! The oil helps 
pro tec t; y o ur engine; \ Gil 
prevents metal to metal contact 
and cleans out dirt and 
combustion by-produfcis, and is 
also an . important part of the 
cooling system, dispersing 
about 20% of engine heat, 
j Today's cars are designed 
witli small, more fuel-efficient 
engines, and are built to tighter 
tolerances. Tlie engine oils you 
put in have to be of an equally 
high standard.
But nothing lasts forever. 
Over lime, the oil will lose 
some of its viscosity (ability to 
flow) and will pick up enough 
dirt and water in suspension 
that it needs to be replaced, 
Engine manufacturers 
generally recommend an oil 
change ever .5,000 to 6,000 krn. 
If you do nothing else in Ihe 
w.iy of preventive 
maintenance, do these oil 
changes. They are Ihe single 
mosl effeclive thing you can do 
for long engine life. And at 
abotil $20 perDil change, it is 
also one of the cheapest.
Are all oils Ihe same? The 
short answer is no -- not all 
oils are equal. All oils conform 
To high slaivdards, The biggest 
difference is in the additives 
that each company adds, whicli 
enhance the oil's cleaning 
effects in the engine, l.iy down 
a protective layer on the metal 
wall to reduce internal friction, 
and help the oil to resist 
I Iherni.il and vlscoHUy 
I breakdo n;
lere. are also otlier 
let's or oil tieatmehls you 
i;an buy seiTaralely. Such 
addilives can help any oil 
remove engine deposits, 
pixilecl engine parts, andI ,...... . t,.. ,...
OT'ITR VA1,1D UNTIL OCT, 31 /9H I ,npivive fuel cnnSiinir’Iion.
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Would yoM like to know
How much basic child main­
tenance would you receive (or 
have to pay) under the new 
child maintenance guidelines?
2. What additional child care 
expenses can be claimed?
3. How do you obtain a variation 
of an existing child main­
tenance order under the new 
child maintenance guideline?
Make ail appointment to see 
me for answers to these and 
your other legal questions.
STEVENSON JENKQ
Trafalgar Square, 7103 W. Saanich Rd., Brentwood Bay 
Telephone (250) 652-5151 • Fax (250) 652-9687
Eteclronfe libraries I® siii©citli the
Semdra JasMo
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
When students return to 
their post-secondary studies 
and finally get around to writ­
ing their first essay, they will 
encounter a whole new system 
to help them track down timely 
periodicals and academic jour­
nals as they conduct their re­
search.
A new licensing agreement 
between EC’s Electronic Li­
brary Network (ELN), and EB- 
SCO Publishing allows partici-
articles to students and faculty 
by increasing access to online 
materials. Finding and photo­
copying the paper version of ^ 
article will soon be an activity 
of the past
Because the licensing 
agreement is so strict, only fac­
ulty or university and college 
students will be able to read 
the information located in two 
databases.
And if they have their own
I)ersonal computer, they won’t 
even have to go to the library 
on a cold and rainy night Over 
3,000 full text, copyrighted, 
general interest and academic 
articles will be available to 
them on the Internet
The collection of periodicals 
contains critical information 
from a broad range of disci­
plines, including political sci­
ence and public administration, 
language and literature, com­
munications, business admin­
istration, biological sciences, 
computer sciences, education, 
history and medical sciences.
ELN is a partnership be­
tween the provincial govern­
ment and EC’s post-secondary 
libraries, and is funded 
through the Ministry of Ad­
vanced Education, Training 
and Technology, and admin- 
istred as a project of the Open 
Lear ning Agency.
0rr3,tic but strong
You're Invited• • «
TO A BIRTHDAY BASH
It's our 1st Birthday on Saturday. Sept. 19
and we're Celebrating
mirtoe sS.Werraacmovemeni dovm from wherc they were. But he did say
ofihe SSa?scar4 many investors it is on a global baas there are some stocks which 
sometimes comforting to hear the views fr^ a ^ represent good ^i^^ame^ v ^u^^^







^ CRAFTS ‘N MORE
''Everything you need for that perfect personal gift!"
COFFEE~8i CAKE SERVED AT 2:00 P.M. 
9711E 5th St, just off Bevan Avei, Sidney, B.C. 655-2050
very seasoned professional in­
vestor.
I recently had an opportunity 
to listen to a conference call with 
Mark Holowesko, Portfolio Man­
ager and V.R of Templeton 
Growth Fund. At the end of June 
this fund had $10.6 billion under 
administration.
He acknowledged the obvious
fact that world markets had < 
recently suffered significant ; \|
declines. He did however j_____
add an. interesting perspec- - ^ 
live to this.
c As indications that tee “ ' WeaWty Ways prices you g
markets were over-valued ^ -j‘discount;and tee teu .
he made tee followmg com- . , .- r a. ...
rar-?.^e“^nruncl£o‘^ t in ttre Hong Kong
, d^higlrfymginternet^^
nSShl^evenue n suchas Mr. Holowesko.teistype ofa n^ket;
Tlifpouft he was frying to make was that tee presents an opportunity. That approach may
market is not always efficient Just as the market be the difference between an investor a
can get over-priced it can also get under-valued, speculator.
'These are stocks teat have 
strong balance sheets, a prof­
itable business and strong man­
agement. 'The fact teat these 
stocks have declined significantly 
in value is an indication of a wealc 
stock market, not a weakness in 
these stocks.
As examples of tee types of op­
portunities which exist he dis- 
.V , .. cussed an airlme which is
, ) trading at 85 per cent of
' the value of tee planes it 
owns and operates. What
this means is that by buy-
NESBITT BURNS
, ol Ihe o? Monlual Giuup o1 CompinHf
T02-9845 Restlwven Drive 
Sidney, B.C.V8L 3E9
Rolph Sominerfeid, F.C.S.I. 
Senior Investment Advisor
Tel. (250) 655-2320
1 mmLY T Adult HCKtta Otoiip*
; .VodthMIlvIiloii
, ( • nftinl.W\VS fVtoiiih(VI*iWo>lid«i(*)
1 MONTHtV''8«*nlntii'MWhlfy(M*)
11^ i,f* Mon's r6llc>v«ltip IraM ' ,. v/orrmn’i PoiiowfiWp 
- formonnInfnimttlloncMsrl,'.
PASTOH SPEMCCT • PASIOH OEORQE
652-2723
ST. ELIZABETH'S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney
[Saturday Mass   5:00p.m.
I Sunday Mass.......... 10:30 a.m.
"'“‘^RLADYOF
THE ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 
7720.W. Saanich Road 





W. Saanich And Mills Rd, p
10:00 a,iri,... Eutfarisl (Mid)
0:00 fl.m: ....Family Satvioti 6 SuMhy School 







1199B GOOD NEWS SUNDAYS ]
Ifivory Sundoy ' - 9:1!:i A 10;30 a.m,
ThoWorJ Rev. Stove Horshoy 
TheMuttlc: Martin Jonios
Filth & Malnvlew, Sidney
::'656-3213.
ST. MARY'S ANGLICAN CHURCH I
SAANICHTON
I ia/3CulliaAvonuo 
Holy Communion,,,,.',.,.,IS o.rp. | 
SuPig Euchailsl'




792 Sea Drive, Rrontwood Bay
10:00 a,m, EVERY SUNDAY 
■ HUnWSUIIPMSaiOOli 
; ANOVOUrHMINIS1W1.8 ;
Roy Mark Davlaiin 652-3060
, ST.JOHN’S 
UNITED CHURCH 
' 10990 W. Saanich Rd.
(opposite Deep Cdvo School) ,






IriSjni...;:. . . . . . . . ...... . .. . .. . . Hoytuctwfti
19.00 urn... .. ................ .... . ..-rOTiyhiduiBl
1 It flo j m.   CW (iidwni |
REV, RICHARD ROOT 656-5322
SAANICH PENINSULA 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
_ 9298 E8»uhlch ltd.
] 1(1,00 #.m,I,..Worship 1^ ]
___ SUNDAySCHPOtlNiintW i'Sil
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CAlivNDAR CONT. FROM A30
Fund-raisers
Sidney Silver Threads (10030 
Restliaven Drive) will hold an 
Attic Treasures and Junque 
Sale on Saturday, SepL 19 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. lAincheon 
available. Additional parking 
on Resthaven and Mills. 656- 
5537.
tended care alumni are wel­
come. For information call 995- 
4736 or 4737.
Brentwood Bay United 
Chui'ch (7162 West Saanich 
Rd.) has set Saturday, SepL 19, 
as the day for its fall garage 
sale. Come and find some trea­
sures! Lots of baking and gar­
den produce, refreshments, 
too.
Sidney Silver Threads Be 
Well program on Mondays, 1 
to 3 p.m. Mil only be doing 
Blood Pressure Monitoring 
from June 15 to September. 
Regular programming will re­
sume Sept 21. Blood pressure 
monitoring. Reflexology and 
manicures. Speaker: Social 
Services Seniors Counsellor 
Muriel Loretto on The Role of 
the Seniors Counsellor in the 
Community.
registration now for tliree and 
four-year-olds for September 
‘98. For information call 655- 
3333.
Parent Support Circle in 
partnership with PCA is offer­
ing a support group in Sidney 
for parents of children aged 12 
and under. Program available 
every Monday (9:30 to 11:30 
a.m.) beginning Sept 28. Call 




You and Your Baby program 
is held every Wednesday start­
ing September 16: from 10 am. 
to noon at St Paul’s United 
Church, and from 1 to 3 p.m. at 
the Capital Health Region of­
fice on ML Newton X Rd. For 
information call Judy at 652- 
4207 or your public health 
nurse.
Kids & Youth
The Thursday Playgroup of­
fered by Panorama Leisure 
Centre and Peninsula Commu­
nity Association starts Sept 10 
(9:30 to 11:30 a.m. at 
Panorama). Parents and their 
toddlers are encouraged to at­
tend. Call 6564)134 for more 
info.
Gorge Road Hospital’s 25th 
anniversary reunion is set for 
Friday, Sept 18,2 p.m. on the 
patio near lEClJ All GRH ex-
Country side Parent Partic­
ipation Preschool, Saanichton, 
has spaces available for 3 and 
4-year-olds. For information 
call Barbara Radford, 656-1524.
Sidney Parent Partid^tion 
Preschool, licensed facility, ex­
perienced ' E.C.E. accepting;
s -'/-.TriPEMmSULA^ \
or
] :[FRSENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE:
<»:^Cdmp!ete Dentures - ® Sanie Day Relines,
• Fast Repairs! • Dental Plans• i:
• Home, Hospital & Accepted > : t
Erhergency Calls • Open Saturdays
, ,jV;: .'^,:656-1417 ; ;









To Register call 656-0084
por more hifirmdtion cd/l 6503 7
Como and discover what home based business 
opportunities exist In your community




I Electrolysis comes with its own set of
misconceptions and Maureen would be 
pleased to help you understand why 
electrolysis has been a successful 
permanent freatment for the remov^ 
of unwanted hair since the late 1800s. h,i Mmireen 
With the business located in the home. 
appointment times are flexible and 101<5o 1 niM at.,
respect a client’s need for privacy. ^ ^oo i
Waxing and Pedicures also available. 656-4231
-rsvTTni'KTTTk.TZ’i ‘ A‘DTCH^TXT'T'TiyrBi'.'MT'Sk AVA¥¥^
get involved show up on September 21 to try the Masters Pro­
gram. Call Penny at 744-2080 for more information.
Mount Newton Centre Society will hold its 19th annual gem 
eral meeting on Tuesday, September 22 at 4 p.m. m the Centre s 
lounge, 2158 Mt Newton X Road. Guest speaker. Pat Paterson,
founder.
Lady Bowlers needed — Ladies’ Senior League is looking for 
bowlers aged 55 and up for team play every Tuesday fer noon (1 
p.m.) at Miracle Lanes in Sidney. For more mfo., call Betty at 656- 




Horticulture Centre of the Pacific is holding a clearance plant 
sale at 505 Quayle Road (off West Saanich Road) on ^^d^y 
September 19,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. For info, call the Centre at 479-
6162.
The Sidney Lawn Bowling green is now open, and has a limited 
number of memberships available. Coaching for beginners is now 
under way. Call 6564)353 for more info.
Central Saanich Lawn Bowling Club welcomes new members 
for the 1998 season. Call 6566455 or 6524995 for more informa­
tion. .
Spor^
Jazzerdse classes started Sept 14, and continue on Monday^d
Wednesday, 6 p.m., at the Loyal Order of
Saanich Road. For more information, call Carla Higgins at 386-
3831.
The Glen Meadows Masters Curling Association needs of^l^rs 
for the upcoming season. If you are over 55 and enjoy good mn 
and exercise, call for information or registration to Joanne at the 
Curling Club, 6563136.
Broadmead's Entertainment store
GREAT SELECTION / GREAT PRICES
CD’S / TAPES / VIDEOS / COMPUTER SOFTWARE
Orca Waterpolo Club season beings September 22,6:30 p.m. at 
Saanich commonwealth Place. Registering players aged^ to 
adult in a variety of programs for the fall and winter season. Tn^re 
is also inner tube waterpolo for adults who w^t to try a new fit- 




Third St). Admission is $9. Door prizes, bridge prizes and a 
goodie table!
Taoist Tai Chi open house is Thursday, Sept 24,7:30 to 9 p.m. 'dt 
St Mary’s Church Hall, 1973 Cultra Avenue and East Saanich
3834103 or 6562456.
ing for citizens interested in becoming a member of the Environ- 
___ ________ il__ P.«r.ooi, in raicp nwarpnpss about wastement Education Speakers bureau, lo rase awareuc&s duuui 
reduction, reuse and recycling. For information call CRD Engi­
neering at 360-3166.
Canadian Legion branch #37’s annual golf tournament The Penmsula Communify Association is nw offering a^
and barbecue issetfor Sunday, Sept 20atArdmoreGolf Club. All housing registry where local residents can post rental notices for
, . J 4.. frt rrnif at ArHrhrifp and ft »-r»rtmc nriimicAQ Tfvois have soacc for rent and would like
B r 6 a d m e a d V i 11 a g e
479-2560
Royal Canadi^ Legion Drancn ff,j/ s annual guu 
and barbecue is setfor Sunday, Sept 20 at Ardmore Golf Club. AU 
members are invited to bring their friends to golf at Ardmore and 
dine at the Legion hall on Mills Road. Lots of fun and plenty of
prizes! Cpst is $25 pty person.. Call Bill Lushaw at 656-54^ for
more info.
housing registry here local resiaenis can pu&i i cuuu 
suites, roo s or houses. If y u a e space f r r t 
to advertise on the PCA Housing Board call lisa at 6565309 or 
drop off a notice at 975niurd St
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s much as $2.7 billion of 
, the forecast $12.7 billion 
• year in inheritances 
and cash gifts will find its way 
into the housing market, 
according to tlie latest issue of 
Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation’s 
Mortgage Market Trends^
“Nearly $1.4 billion of these 
funds will be spent on renova­
tion while tlie remaning $1.3 
billion will be devoted to new 
construction,” according to Ali 
Manouchehri, a senior econo­
mist at CMHC’s Market 
Analysis Centre.
In another article,
Mortgage Market Trends 
examines Canadian real estate 
investment trusts (REITs). 
The trusts are growing in pop­
ularity as Canadian real estate 
becomes increasingly scruti­
nized and more properties are 
held through the stock mar­
ket In fact REITs have grovra
nearly 40 fold since 1993 to 
reach over $4.5 billion by mid- 
1998.
The article describes who 
benefits fi'om REITs, exam­
ines die REITs as an invest­
ment instrument and discuss­
es their past present and 
potential performance.
Mortgage terms in 1998 among longest in 20 years
An increasing number of 
borrowers have selected 
longer-term mortgages 
since 1995, according the lat­
est issue of Mortgage 
Maiket Trends, published 
recently by Canada 
Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation (CMHC). As a 
result die average mortgage 
term in 1998 was five years. 
Terms are now the longest 
in20ye^'s.
“Borrowers are moving 
toward longer mortgage 
terms because rates are low, 
the jdeld curve has flattened,
“Borrowers are moving toward longer 
mortgage terms because rates are low, 
the yield curve has flattened, and 
longer-term mortgages are more widely 
available/'
CMHC’s Market Analysis 
Centre economist Ali Manouchehrii
and longer-term mortgages omist at CMHC’s Market 
are more widely avmlable,” Analysis Centre. ‘The trend 
according to Ali is widespread. Terms of five 
Manouchehri, a senior econ- years or longer have been
chosen by over 55 per cent of 
those renewing their mort­
gages and 75 per cent of first­
time home buyers.”
In another article. 
Mortgage Market Trends con­
siders how suitable the 
Canadian way of financing 
housing might be in emerg­
ing economies.
The publication also 
examines the i*ecord-setting 
performance of Mortgage- 
Backed Securities in the first 
quarter of the year, when it 
registered over $3.7 billion in 
new issues.
j
in August on Island
',1
F
Vancouver Island home-building slid to 178 new homes start- : 
ed in August, down Trom 209 irif)uljv^ccbrding to C^ada 
Mortgage and Housing Cojporatim^ (CMHC) Victoria. “Port 
^Alberni; Ganipbeli Kver and Duncan saw moire new homes 
break ground during August However, slower home-building in 
Victoria, Nanaimo and Courtenay overshadowed gains in other 
markets,” says CMHC Tictoria Senior Market analyst Lee F. 
King.“Disappointing economic growth md rising mortgage 
rates have slowed home-building this summer,”
Vancouver Island home-building bucked both national and 
provincial trends. B.C. starts held steady at 18,500, seasonally 
adjusted at an annual rate (SAAR). Nationally, starts jumped 
11.7 per cent to 134,700 compaied to 123,000 ^AR in July. 
CMHC surveys home-building monthly across Canada.
Over ,900 sq.ft. of delu>(ei jiving In
“Resthaven by the Sea A^is P v 'Ih
underground secute parking, Ipjs ot storage, 
f svvirnrtiirig pool;Fjacu2ziiv sdUrTq ar^ 
views out over the extensive gardens. Ifs like being 
on vacation all year -— not many tike this. Call now 














Spaces now available 
65S-70I6





This beautifully maintained home is situated in popular Dean Park 
& features panoramic views of the San Juan & Gulf Islands, air­
port, Sidney & spectacular Mt. Baker. Large home could accom­
modate a blended or extended family easily. Downstairs there is a 
, huge (37') recreation room & an inlaw suite that could be I, 2 or 
3 bedrooms! Both levels are level entry & could accommodate a 
wheelchair. Please call Gaye for immediate appointment,
INVESTORS, RETIREES OR FIRST 
THVSENESTERS! : :
#305 “ 7070 West Saankh Rd.
Open 2-4 Sunday - $171,000
Here's an opportunity to view this affordable condontinium in 
Brentwood Bay, This 2 bedroom home is localcd on the lop lloor 
& features a lovely south west exposofe. Well managed, quieb 
.adult hiiilding, Permits iCntals - ideal for the investor or showbird. 
Calljodav!.'' :,:,g
0 Cainosuh I’eriiinula :655-0608
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF TAX SALE
Pursuant to the Municipal Act, Section 403, the 
following properties will be offered for sale by public 
auction in the Council Chamber of the Sidney 
Municipal Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on 
September 28, 1998, at 10:00 a.m. unless the 
delinquent taxes, including interest, are paid before 
that time.
1. Property code 120602.010; 9972 Fifth Street; 
Lot A, Plan 18363, Section 12. Range 4E,
North Saanich Land District, PID #003-734-528
2. Property code 120629.027; 304-9900 Fifth Street; 
Lot 17, Plan SP1038, Section 11, Range 4E, 
North Saanich Land District, PID #000-862-827
3. Property ccxJe 120809.000; 2499 Rothesay Road;
Lot W120’ or 240' of 11, Plan 5405, Section 12, Range 4E, 
North Saanich Land District, PID #005-964-661
4. Property code 130968.000; 2291 Amherst Avenue; 
Lot 10, Block 1, Plan 1197E, Section 13, Range 3E, 
North Saanich Land District, PID #007-969-546
Prospective purchasers are advised that the purchase of a 
tax. sale property is subject to tax under the Property 
Purchase Tax Act on the fair market value of the property.
D. Joan Brooks, CGA 
Collector : '
T h e; c o m m u n i t y b eat
DISTRICT CF NORTH SAANICH
Pursuant to Section 459 of the Municipal Act, the 
District of North Saanich is required to publish the 
legal description and street address, if any, of 
properties subject to Tax Sale.
The 1998 Tax Sale will be held in the Council 
Chambers ot the Municipal Hall, 1620 Mills Road, at 
10;00 a.m. on Monday, September 28,1998.
The following properties will be included in the Sale 
unless delinquent taxes, plus interest are sooner 
paid.
Lot 53, Section 23, Range 1 West, Plan 50559, 
PID 01610179, North Saanich District
Lot B, Section 6, Range 3 East, Plan 23418, 
PID003105164. North Saanich District
Lot 12, Block 5, Secllpn 21, Bango 1 East, Plnn'1707, 
PID 001326708, North Saanich District.
Lot 19, Section 3, Rtarigo 1 Eosi, Plcin 52980, 
PID 017476941 . North Saanich District :
PROPERTIES SOLD AT' TAX SALE ARE SUBJECT TO' 
THE PROPBRTr' PURCHASE TAX,*" 1;
Wednesday. September 16,1998
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$219,900
#7195 Keally Place, Brentwood Bay 
Views ® Views ® Views
Ocean and mountain views three bedrooms / bathrooms, 
large kitctren, dining room and m/bedroom, walkout to 
deck. Family room and sauna, two patios, single garage, 
good size garden with greenhouse and shed, thousands 
spent on professional renovations,in-law potential.






Metro Victoria Condo Supply
January 1S94 - August 1998 
New Apartments (UNITS)
: a U.C Lj
7 inventor/ ; .
ot CT C> 0>
^ ^
CMHC Victoria Market Analysis (250) 995*3414
Nanaimo Condo Supply
January 1994 - August 1998 
New Apartments (UNITS)
; a U/C 1
~ j Invenlofv j t
“ s s s' a S s » I I I
CMHC Victorii Msrktl An*ty«»» (250) 995*3414





Look at what people are saying.. .
Y I can't believe the price!
T What a fantastic view!
Y Unbelievable quality!
Y We love the cabinetry!
~ Marinas-Waterfront Pub 
~ Fine Restaurants - Beaches
Gracious Living, Modern Lifestyle
1431 -1786 sq.fl.
2 or 3 bedroom 
2 or 3 bath 
1 level or 2 level 
fireplaces in the bedrooms
OPEN FOR VIEWING 
TUES., SAT., SUN., 1:30 * 4:30
, for a special presentation 
7 Private appointments can bo arranged. 





Recent sales of similar units in Summerplace 
have ranged from $189,000 to $195,000. This 2
bedroom plus den, 3 bath home is priced to sell. 
Call me today for an 
appointment to view. Also ask 




ph. 656D131 fax 656-0893
OUR TOP PRODUCERS FOR
AyGIISl 1®9S
TOM FISHER LINDA EKDAHL
Cpngratulatipns to ihese putstanding 
real estate professionals.
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL PROPEFTTIES
The Garden Estates - Brentwood Bay
http://vvv.com/~gbenthani
Between Wallace & West Saanich
* Estate-like building sites
* From 1 to 3.6 Acres * Prices from - $168,000
* 24 of 60 sites left for sale
* Join us Friday, Sept. 18th, 3-6 pm for our "Harvest Time Party" 
refreshments, door prizes, music and optional tours. Price lists
& brochures will be availnhle. Follow tho signs to




PacUlc Co.ast Savings 
0^1 '‘ Real Estate Division Ltd.
652-5171
Camosun Peninsula
>> CALX THE PHOFIvSSIONALS » ■ ^
RE/MAX MARKCTIN6 TEAM ~ 65&0608
, Mt/MAX CAM03UM, S’ISOT'C OFACON M/rNUC, 9IDNCY ■




newspaper for 86 Years.
656-1151
Bev McIvor, Sales Manager, is verif pleased to congratulate Re/Max 
Camosun Peninsula's Top Producers for the month of August.
TOP PRODUCERS TOP LISTER
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TIED UP?
Let me prepare an individual real estate “package 
especially tor you! LOUOEH CRES
Q-Ti^ MLS Award Winner
WESTCAN REALTY 384“2424




J:, vS'-'i2'79;000 ! ■
Top floor unit with skylights and as new condition. 2 
bedrooms, 2 bath with fireplace and ail window blinds 
included. Kitchen appliances will 
stay. Great location in sought after 
building at 9938 - :4th Street.
r®
Gamosun
I Pelipitfiil 1974 well maintained 
.>-.:^155 sq.ft. 3:bedroom, 3 bath family 
; 7 Thorne. Updated kitchen, freshly 
'painted exterior, fenced yard. Close 





2 NEW LUXURY PATIO HOMES
At 9570 Northlawn Terrace In Sidney-5y-The-5ea 
OPEN HOUSE Sat, & Sun. 1-4
Thfiae are superior quaitty homes with many 
featuree In a great area of Sidney that Is only a 
couple of minutes from the beach and the views of 
Mt. Baker and the Islands, Walk to the shops, 
cafes and restaurants of Sldn^ In 5 -10 minutes!
One home offers 4 bedrooms & 2 baths In over ZQOO saft. of livina on 2 levels (great guest sultel) with 
oak floors In living room, dining room, master bedroom and In the large, bright kitchen. There Is a sunny 
deck off the kitchen as well as a landscaped patio for the morning light. Also Included are appliances.. 
natural gas furnace and hot water tank, roughed-ln vac and security and large garage with shop area for 
$234,500. ■ : ' /' ■
The other Is a,no:,6tCpilome, There Is a formal LivIng-PInlng area with gas 
fireplace as well as a bright Ritchen-Family room with brick patio. Other features Inciude phone and cable 
outlets In all bedrooms, natural gas hot water and nough-ln for gas range, roughed-ln vac and security and 
a large.garage with great shop area -- all In a treed park-llke setting for $2.59,500,
Designed by PENINSULA DESIGN Sullt by BRENTWOOD SAY BUILDERS
Norm Frleeen eBO-ivoB dr 656-0099 Joe Kramer 479-9227
FAMILY HOME
3 bedroom family home on quiet cul- 
de-sac in Sidney. Living room has 
vaulted celling & bay window. Great 
family room with wood stove. Dining 
room plus eating area in kitchen. 
Large covered dock. Level lot Is 
partly fenced & has in-ground .sitrin- 
klers. Within walking distance of
schools. ^229,000
cc SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE! 19
4287,500
‘Mi;..,;, j'' TS I
[xocuttvo stylo 
f,jrTw t^riairnait 
I aero ot 
porkJUo
(,lo<,ir«:h..<l tnKliooms.a b('jtri),o<.')k kltctvin.a cor (jonxyj or 
(.loubt.'j wortijtvnis, sundr.rck imhIocAIix) prlvcrto yonri, 





^^1/2 acid cor- 
n«f lot with 3 
biiims - 21/2 ballis • family loom & hupo oamoi 
room.doublo gatciao • oxtia ompio cloiaoo ^ lots 
,2 drlvoways and 1 bdrm extra 









lots ready for your droarn home, Excellent 
area of Sidney by the Sea, Walk to town but 
like living In the country, Call Tom for plans,
First-Time Buyer - Alertll 
$134,750
Why RonI? Try approxlfnatoly $6,700 
down & $815 per mo. fk own your own 
2 bd,rm den lower unit of up/dpwn 
Dupleif, 949 sc|. ft, of briaht comfort­
able livina'-,/.nice dpan floor plan, In 
suite laundry & 0 20 >< 9,6 workshop 
with wafer ft hydro. Brand now. 








in vacuum, quality blinds 8< window covohnj
first doss qppt. m.$tr bclrrn 
thhori a fuljv'riaco. All ■■ 
downtown
i S< eri gs, 
.pn main, pas t/p&tur- 







the stroof lo 
most annonlllos. 1 yr, old 2 Irjvol 21/2 baths, 3 bdrm
a
01 hall ot up/down Duptox„..no lees, no 
ollons h0io,„.,gai f/p, family rm.. garapo, in
PENINSULA.
SPECIALIST
• Commercial ® Re-Zoning
• Residential • Subdivisions
Tom Fisher
• Buying or Selling
^6-4626
REwmnnAL & cotwcncM. wk)«rt*» ;
GORDON HiiliME REALTY Urp-
ALANDS END HOME
You’ll Be Proud To Own 
$299,000
This beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
custom built home in a desirable 
location on a sunny, landscaped 
.50 acre that provides partial ocean 
views. This modern, bright family 
home also features a large master 
suite with jacuzzi, studio/office, 
sunroom, 2 fireplaces, skylights 
and a new roof (1996). Enj6y?the 
nearby, abundantwalking trails. 







Sudden weakness, numbness and/pr 
tingling In the flux, arm or leg .
§:
piuticuiarly in one eye or double vision
Ca// BARBARA ERICKSON 
V 656-0911 (2A hrs.)
Temporary loss of speech’'^ : 
; or trouble understanding spe^ "
aEMIHES
Sudden, severe and unusual headaches
/ OTINiSS
Unsteadiness or sudden falls, 
especially with any of the above signs •




If you have any of 
; these symptonus, call 
^ or your medical 
emergency number 
immediately.






on 0160 of now homos, nr, 
schools. Piooso call Undo,
, mmimimmMmunmm






We mil liowm, andwe^re ^oml at it!
2395 BEACON AVE„ SIDNEY 
■phonc CM-mi . Fax 656-0893
pumuiiiiHMii
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Sale Runs Mond.uy tfiru Sunday 




Product of B.C. , ^ 
12 lb. (5.44 kg) 
Reuseable Toy Box . m. , WITH 9 - COUPON
Seedless Oranges.
Navel Variety 
Produce of South Africa 
1.94 kg............
€@leslasiriiis
















Pork Bott Skoiiyor Steak m ‘f^
CUT FROM GOVERNMENT INSPECTED PORK || f
Co-op Trim • Warehouse Pack 3,92 kg ,,.............. ...... HH lb,
OiHttside Sloiiirefifl Oven Bldast
Co:op,Trim ; Warehouse Pack ' ' S





































; m ffifinra(^99 Flakes J®
,ni oa, KELLOGG'S 4000.... ©a
CheezVUhlx
KRAFT
Prixosa Choose umiwmi jm., .<!»>, 
Spfcad n 
Rog; or Light ,




IS OWNED BY rrs MEMBERS 
SUPPORTS THE COMMUNOT
I The More Yon Use Your Co-op
I Membership, The More You Benefit
I ^ Sign up for membership today! I
but it pays to join!
iMg.nF..... W.' OCJ
ninwwwrwirrifriiiniiii'i .. r*"*' iwiiwiiwiiwwinwiwiiwwiiit«iw"«*>i«*>*^
(/(T/V
m
YOUR COMMUNITY FOOD CENTRELoads of Free Parkingl
2132 KEATING X ROAD • PHONH: 652-1188 
NEW HOURS:»MON. ■ SAT. 8:30 A.M , ■ 9:00 P.M. - SUN. 8. HOLIDAYS 9:00 A.M. - 6:00 P.M . GAS BAR LOCATIONS: • m2 KEATING X ROAD - ROAD
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^ Claude Beilis enjoying life, 
and is more than willing to help 
others reach their potential
ByManajfamtpeciqf
Whafs new on 
the Peninsula 
sports scene
|v- W > ^
j,' > f' *
He definitely knows how to take care of himself. He says he’s 
very careful of what he eats, doesn’t smoke and only drinks a 
smdl glass of sherry from time to time.
Still setting goals for himself, he’s got his sights on competing 
in the World’s Masters Games in England next year, He says 
10,000 seniors are coming from around the world and, alftough 
he’s not bent out of shape about winning, he’s eager to participate. 
“Even to compete will be an honor.”
As a runner, he keeps himself motivated by telling himself 
“I can do it. 1 can do it”
He urges seniors—even those who aren’t world class athletes
— to start walking, start running and even competing.
“I’ll go out and walk with anyone that wishes,” he says as an
added incentive.
Bell’s passion for running has given hbn opportunities to run 
on all kinds of unusual surfaces all over the world. Wlien he was 
in the Persian Gulf during World War II, where it was 125 degrees 
in the shade, they held a track meet on the desert sands.
“I’ve also run on tlie grass of England, on the Tartan tracks we
have here in Canada and ran the 60m on a sundeck of troop ship 
off the Afiican Coast.”
For Bell, nothing compares to running. “It’s an exhilaration, a 
high. No two ways about it”
So far this year, he’s already logged 700 training milesBehind
him and shaves to cover 1000 miles a year between running and 
playing tennis. _ . . ,
He’s serious about running and thrives on competition. ‘ I m so
used to hearing the gun go [to mark the start of tlie race), it’s like 
an old friend. My wife says ‘maybe your hearing is going a little 
— but I can still hear the gun.”
Born in a tiny village in Yorkshire England, from the same neck
of the woods as George Washington, Captain Cook and Chippen­
dale, Bell started off as a mining engineer.
in bngtana ana waies evci «**'*’'
clocks, sfiverware^ br CTOckefy for wtoing.‘‘The^ didn’t dish out 
medals in that day.”
Five years ago, Bell found an even greater enthusiasm for 
sports. He coined his own “Come Miye at 75" slogan, went back 
into tennis anil athletics, and has done well at both ever since.
f/\ tram fnr iirw^OITlinff
races. He and his wife Beatrice live a kilometer away from the 
Parkland Secondary School frack for a reason. Bell power-walks 
five miles every morning and cross-trains on the tennis court 
twice aweek.
years old. Not too many i^ople can say fliCiyVe^k^^^ 
Iadyfbr70years."i.:'^'-.' ■
The Bell’s moved to Sidney a year ago. Sith^ at Ins Iwme/wim 
its view overlooking one of the Bell sziid Sidney is the only
place where ifs easy to ride a bike, play tennis and run the track 
onaregiilarbasis.




Peninsula News Review 
If you love to watch horses 
as they are led through a won­
derful display of siieed and 
agility, plan to take in the Vic­
toria Horse Driving I'rials and 
Inter-Provincial Champi­
onships this weekend, Sept 19 
and 20.
Developed by Prince 
Philip approximately 20 years 
ago, the trials are a major 
event in Europe and their 
popularity is growing said 
Jeff Millar, organizer.
“This year is extra special, 
as we will have competitors 
from throughout Western 
Canada and the Western 
United Slates,” he said.
'Hie combined driving 
events lake place in three 
phases and are judged on the 
following; presentation gen­
eral imitrcssion and quality of 
horse, carriage and driver); 
diessage (memorized i)attern 
to test svipplcness, obedience 
and training of a horse); 
marathon (crosscountry trot, 
one kilometre walk,then cross­
country with obstacles): and 
cones (a set course through 
cones aiming lor the fastest 
lime wilht he least kiux'k-down
m .iflptk ' ' ffl ‘ ' ' ' - '
'T ffl v'--''IflM ilEM ffiTHl'Smb
.... ........................... boxers from the
Ipehlhsuia News Review
renlwood Bay resi- 
dent Donnie On* Jn '
1, i >' “1
,t .. ' n II \ n. ' V' •(. «>.' I • ' . ,1. J
Ploddoie (.ondsend 5-Km roco ana naif*m«rnitnon ? 
Stiwtey, inctudlhg Sldnoy’n Stov® Bakor Htid itm, 
Wliit; Mat plocttd flr8t In tho SKm, wbflo Stavo paiw 
In n ro»poctal)l0 Bth In a Hold of 28. In tho^lf; 
mhrathpncBolHa«haw», WaoWiijSlon runnpr^m
ot l;12{l58rand roBo dlrbctor for tho Royal Victoria 
marathon Rob Rold crbuccd third oftor oocond place 
winnof Andy Mohl. Lien (Jlbfion w«» thb firot female
Myloa earned the dlntincllon In tho BKm.
------- . —
As tlie Victoria show grows, 
organizers try lo make it more 
fun and inleresliiig for specta­
tors, Millar said, :
I'Our goal is to include a 
'Prade Show that includes a 
FarnuTH’ Market on Sunday, 
'ihen! is a concession, Inil fam­
ilies ciin also bring a pin lie 
lunch ;ind make, a day of it."
nie show lakes place at 
1831 Ml. Newton Cross 
Hoad,"Ihe sliow Itegins both
> (lays at 10 a.m- 
Free admission.
wants to tlirow aright 
upper cut into Otc next
■■''Olympic^'"''’’
Orn 21, competed In the 
Dos Angeles, California Blue 
and Gold Tournament, SepL
3 to 7, where he beat out llte 
“ likes of Texas' hard-hitting 
Johnny Torres as well as rep­
resentatives of Uie Alberta « 
Golden Glovefi and an East 
li)8 Angeles orgiinizatibn' <; 
and now he’s set his sights 
on the (Olympics.
" ()rivfinlshed
vlrtVil aivr'iulnil Irt rrtnllire..''v^
  Canada,  
U.S., and Mexico.
It was the first time in the 
Blue and Gold’s 13 year his­
tory that a Canadian was pre­
sented with the award.
Or r has been boxing com- 
ix)titively since he was 12 
'viyearsold,''..
; hitliattime,helia8f6u^^^^^ 
approximately 25 bouts, and 
represented B,C, in tire / 
Canadiati Nafionals in 1994,:?; ^ 
winning silver,
' ; Shortly after graduating, : ;
Orr dropped out of boxing to
work in Uie AllSerta oil ficldsi,;; ? 
but Die call lo box v/as 
strong, and ho rcUinied to
: ,v
weight division to caiiture “I was out for (W(>and-a-
Ihcbell.arulhcwusalso half years, Tint s a fairly long
nanwl nsthembHl onlslandlngboxeratthe Vq,Orr said, • i s
event. . Spar ring MtH the llkeaof 191)8 Golden Boy
'Tial was pretty exciting (the award to ; gVoy Nelson and Omar Aliiiibil of Kenya -r- a
rnoHl Outstanding boxer) . I )vas ;MP against : ’ : Gold Mednllsl In Die l094 Goi«monwefdDv;:?^^^^^^^^ 
boxers vvlio i-anked sevonDb fourllvand even : Gnfrieft—iiutOrr in good sliniie for Die E,A.
, second in tiic world ” 0rp told 7Jie Kemw, . Blue and Gokls. ? r * v . A , i 
' Officials compare boxers "pound lor ?"We trained hard, and it paW off, Grr said,?
pound" irrall weight classes to delermine wlio : Orr's ambition Is to win flio gold inetlalin ;
Is most dettcirvingbf iVie award, Du)Olympics ns a Cniiadiaii i'f'pr(‘s(Mitativ<.*.
Orr secaireil the win pveira fiidd of “'llial’s wliat I’m training for," iu* said,
■' I
.. ‘'!■ .
■ ' ■ ■■ I
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Saanich Sisters will be 
running all the bases 
— in North Dakota
By Lee Torg^teon
Peninsula News Review
The Saanich Sisters are off to Fargo, 
North Dakota
The all-girl, all-native slo-pitch team 
has qualified for the right to represent 
B.C. in the 1999 North American In­
digenous Games.
And even though they earned the 
berth because of default doesn’t lessen 
tlie team’s eKcitement, coach Gail Sam 
told The Review.
“We were the only team m this age- 
bracket ready to compete in the qualF 
^g rounds, so we get in by default
worked really hard and desawe this op­
portunity to go," she said. .
Team members, who get by without 
a sponsor, have worked hard at fund­
raising throughout the summer to get 
them this ferAnd now, theyll have to
kick into overtime to raise the money to 
go to Fargo, Gail said.
“The trip is going to cost us about 
$20,000. We need $200 for each girl just 
for their track suits, but the money is 
going to be well spent,” she said.
“TheyTl be able to enjoy what may be 
a once-in-a-lifetime event, and diat’s 
priceless.”
Gan and her sister Denise Sam, also 
a coach, have taught the girls that if you 
want something bad enough, and work 
hard enough for it, you have the chance 
to get it
“They’ve gotten this far. They’re are 
going as provincial representatives, and 
we think that’s great,” Gail said.
“We’re really proud of them, and 
very excited about &e trip,” she added.
The North American Indigenous 
Games are set for the last week of July, 
first w'eek of August next j^ear in Fargo, 
North Dakota
The Saanich Sisters are one happy bunch of ball players. They’ll head 
















Tlie following are the Peninsula Soc­
cer Association scores for games 
played Sept 12 and 13:
Under 10 Boys: Jupiter 3 Sun 2
United 3
Under 15: Gold Peninsula Phar- 
masave 0 Gordon Head 1
Under 16: Gold Peninsula Theo’s 
Place 7 Cordova Bay/Prospect Lake 1
PMlWsbn
the prowl
The Peninsula Panthers 
^ip oh tliembl^^this^'F^ 
day, Sept 18, to start off the 
lockey season on home ice.
The Vancouver Island Ju­
nior Hockey League team— 
who have just signed affilia- 
ion agreements with the 
Victoria Salsa BC Hockey 
League, and the Midget 
Triple A , Victoria Racquet 
Club — will face off against 
the Kerry Park islanders at
icen^
treat 7:30 p.m.
Tlie game is fee first of 20 
to take place on home ice 
dui'ing fee 1997-98 season.
Other games — all start­
ing at 7:30 p.itL bn Friday un-
Oct-2,9,16, 24 (Satur-
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Panoramic ocean view, patio 
and great selection of beverages.
Cliililm Welcomefin our Non-Smoking Haiaunmi. 
Douri: It;it0 • 11:00 Sun. • Thun.
11:00 - 12:00 Fri,« Sat.
OPE N 7 n AYS A W F. F- K
“The best fish 'n chips in tomi”





1230 2C 30" WEST
West Coast: 
Flavour.
i..bwught to you by 







9839 5th SI, 
Sidney 
656-8682






7172 Brontwood Drivo /, 6S2-9S1S
OU) FASHIONED FOOD 
AT OLD FASHIONED PRICES
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From Cuba, wHh love
Y^ebre Latina will appear 
^ at Theo’s Restaurant, on 
j£ Saturday, Sept. 19, from 
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The group with a Cuban fla­
vor began in 1983 in Havana as 
part of the amateur musician 
movement in the ‘Institute Su­
perior Politecnico’, Jose A. 
Echeverria. Originally they 
went by another name and 
played different music; they 
were Imow then as Abril and 
spent 11 years playing music 
for the Nueva Trova.
They came to represent an 
example of the university cul­
ture, participating on many oc­
casions in university events 
and festivals, and took first 
place in two competitions.
In 1998 due to the group’s 
success, they were invited to 
join the Hermanos Sais Associ­
ation, today an association 
known by the same name. In 
1987 and 1988 they were in­
vited to participate in the asso­
ciation’s festival ‘Amistad’, 
where they shared the stage 
with leading figures of the 
NuevaTrova.
Fiebre Latina has made mu­
sic for television (“soaps”, chil­
dren and youth programs), 
and been invited to perform on 
most of the major television 
and radio programs in the 
country.
1^3 constitutes the year the
tourist complex north of Cam- 
agiiey.
Witli this experience under 
their belts, Fiebre Latvia left for 
Europe for a four-month tour to 
Italy and Switzerland. Soon af­
ter arriving in Italy, the group 
was obliged to change their 
name due to local market de­
mands to Fiebre Latina.
In 1995 they recorded their 
first CD and promotional video 
clip with the label Fanny 
Records, and became the first 
Cuban band to enter the New 
York market in the last 35 
years and one of the leading 
Salsa groups in Cuba.
At the end of that same year 
the group left again for Europe 
where they stayed for three 
montlis. When they returned, 
the orchestra enlarged their 
format changing the brass sec­
tion to three trumpets, one 
trombone and a baritone sax.
Fiebre Latina remains a 
group of restless young musi­
cians who for yeare have been 
constantly researching and ex­
ploring the Cuban and 
Afrocuban musical culture.
Fiebre Latina's sound is typ­
ical of an urban group fi'om the 
Caribbean based in instru- 
' ments like the timbal, congas, 
bongo, bass, trumpets, trom- 
■ ; bone, sax, piano and keyl?oard. 
The group dso has choreo­
graphed dances to the rnusic ‘
renown Cuban flavour and en­
ergy.
Reservations are recom­
mended. The event is spon­
sored, in part, for a Cuban Stu­
dent Scholarship at Lester B. 
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Can Moonlight Improve Your Golf Game?
group started tn play dance 
music and incorporated two s 
trombones in order to enrichV| 
the groups salsa souiid.
; Rapidly Cubanacan SA con­
tracted them to work a year 
and half in Santa Ihcia, a
they jperfbrm, giving them a: 
lively and explosive stage pre^ 
en<» and creating a very origt-i 
n^ arid engaging show.
Although the overall sound 
is clearly ‘Salsera’ there is an, 
implicit injection of the world
Pete threw his golf bag in the back of his Mercedes Benz.
As he got into the driver's seat, his cell phone started ringing. 
"Hey, Pete, heard the great news on WXYM this 
morning. You won a spot on the Richter Gold 
Twilight Tournarfienl! Congrats."
Pete grinned. 'Thanks, Chuck. Just came back 
from the radio station where I picked up my 
tickets. They made me sign some stupid 
waiver to say I don't hold the tournament 
organizers responsible if I get hit on the 
head by a golf ball."
Chuck let out a hearty laugh. "Fat ; 
chance of that happening.-Greater; 
chance that with your crooked swing, 
you'll hit some poor unsuspecting 
golfer with your bail. Have a bia^."
Pete got to the tournament an hour 
before it was supposed to start. Leaving 
his golf bag in the trunk, he headed for 
the feStaurant. He looked dapper ps usuaT • 
in his Armani slacks, Ralph Lauren shirt , 
and a Barney straw, hat.
Twilight carrie and went. Dusk; came and 
wenL It was now pitch dark. The organizers had i 
done a bad job of coordinating the tournament.
Finally, at 11 p.m., they were ready to go. The golf
car.
Based on Actual Court Cases
courselit up, and a voice bborned over the loudspeaker; ; ^
"Sorry about the delay, ladies and gentlemen. The tournament 
will be starting in is minutes. Please check your ticket for the order 
you'll beteeing off. Will the firststaiters come to the range."
Pete examined his ticket. ' T ‘ , , , . • .i.
"Hey, I'm with the first starter batch and I've left my clubs in the
Pete jumped up with a start and ran down the unlit path to 
the parking lot.
"AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAHHHHHHHHH"
Pete had run into a black iron post. He 
some5aulted several times, landing on the 
driveway with a loud thump.’
. "Awwww... my elbow..."
His fractured elbow kept him home for 
three months.'When he finally went back 
to his job as a stockbroker, he still had 
trouble working the computer. He only 
made $1 million a day instead of $2 
million. He sued the tournament. 
organizers for loss of income.
In court, Pete was incensed."Your 
Honor, by the time the tournament got 
under way, it was dark outside. The stupid 
posts were painted black/j could hardly 
see them, it was an accident;waiting to 
= happen," Pete peered down at his cast, 
custom made with special Italian plaster. "If 
the walkway had been lit up, 1 would not have 
hurt myself."
- - The ownef balked; "Your; Honor, Pete, knew
^ Gom^h
serise tells us to be careful when it's dark out," he sniffed. 
"But hobooo, Pete ran down an unlit walkway at full speed, which 
he knew was surrounded by posts. Not rny fault. Besides, he 
signed a waiver before the tournament." : _
Should Pete be awarded damages? YOU! BE THE JUDGE. Then
look below for the decision.
Occupiers of premises must keep premises reasonably sefe for users of the 
property. Waivers must be carefully worded and presented to be effective.
Ian Morley, Lawyer
SGOTT-MONCRIEFF& COMPANY
BARRISTERS • SOLICITORS • NOTARIES PUBLIC
Bryan ScoU-Moncrieff 
Ian Morley
Ian Morley Del Elgcrsma




■Pete, you winl" Iho judge decided "The owners could easily have
waiver form was hastily and improperly presented to you. Your fractured elbow is their fault.
"YOUI BE THE JUDGF Is based on actual court cases.Today's decision Is based on the facts of the












It all started In 1913 with Albert E. Lepage.
A Canadian. He rovoliiUonlxed the real estate 
Industry by treating people like people, not 
Just prospects. Ho look buyers from house to
house In his car (at a time when cars and paved 
roads were not that commonplace). He wrote his own newspaper ads describing the homes he was lelHng.
.tondard, today. Now, 65 yaar. latar Ih. aaotpany that b.ar. hi. dam. I. .till laaovatlaB ‘ >
and aall. Tha.a will ha tha lado.lry .taadard. al tamonaw. 5a happy bitthday Albart. yoar vl.lan ha.a t aped a hit.
I






There’s a feeling of mania 
in the air. And as luck would 
have it, it’s happening at 
your favourite grocery store 
for 3 weeks, from September 
13 to October 3. It’s Save-On- 
More-Mania, an extrava­
ganza of excitement you 
won’t want to miss.
For a chance to win, just 
use your Save-On-More card, 
you’ll" bb automatically ■ 
entered :td:x /fabulous 
pri^s-inchiding ;7: Jeep’^T^
7 Panasonic Home Theatre 
Systems and 7 SIGMTOBE 
’Trips ifor
Maui.
■ To :increa,se your" odds of
winning look for Mania bonus 
entry items. ;
The more: you buy, the 
more entries you get. It truly 
is an event for shopaholios. 
If you ask us, it’s the ulti­
mate win/vTin situation.
♦Complete rules and regulations 
for the MANIA Sweepstakes are;
‘ J
CStrlii yo, Xtvo'Oa-rmils
Sorry, due to unpreoodented 
demand (Whew, were we 
busy!) we ran out of a - 
number of our case-lot Itoras 
last wook. Please don’t 
despair most of the Items are 
now baok ln| Hfook. Still the 





Regular or Diet, Or Coke 
Caffeine Free, First 12,
-2 Litres Cardholders
receive 
I bonusi Plus deposit or Enviro 
j Levies Where Applicable
Cardholders Price F77359
ea




/"Cardholders Price ; 41072 Cardholders Price
Tomatoes






Regular, Pulp Free, Low Acid 
or Homo "------- ■■ ”—Squeezed Froz. 








White, All Purpose or





All VarlBllee, Exclusive 


















'ea Cardholders receive lAbouus 
iti points
r ’ “ r*' *





Grade “A:, Frozen, Up to 18 kg Weight
Free with 6000 points redeemed
Use your points for this item until Got. 13,1998
Wed!
J










6 AM TO 9 AM
Vancouver Island is on the air!
The first broadcast of your own Vancouver Island 
weekday morning show. Tune in to Lisa Cordasco. 
YouMI hear complete local, national & international
|l news coverage. Local stories are the mainstay of
f"4. • . -I .1 • I ^ ..I___ .1 11 A.^tlIlCVYd -------- - . t. ..the program. Is there one you think we should tell?
_ 11 ^ ^ A « y ^ rt **TCallus.l-25a360-2227.
4 to 6 pm The Afternoon Show visits from Septem­
ber 28 to October 2.
October 3 and 4, North by Northwest visits with 
Creative Islanders 6 am to 9 am.
CBC RADIO WEEK IN VICTORIA 
SEPTEMBER 2STO OCTOBER 3
8 PM Tuesday, Sept. 29, Jazz!
Millennium dub, 1601 StoreSt. $5,3 , . ,
Karel Roessingh, solo piano. 9:30 PM Mike Herriot Quintet and special guest 
' Hugh Fraser^ Hot Air's Paul Grant hosts.
9 PM ^1^ul■sday, Oct. 1, Rock!
Tlw timrt/1318 BroadSt. FREE, 384-3557
Radiosohic's David Wisdom and Lepra Kornfeld host a rockin nighf wim Tiye 
■: ihcredible-'bands.''
8 PM Friday, Get. 2, Comedy!
McPherson Playhouse, $15, 386-6121
Madly Off In All Direction's Lome Elliott and a troupe of hot young comics.
8 PM Saturday, Oct. 3, The Works!
McPherson Playhouse, $22.50/$18 Students, 386-6121
Excitement! Colin James & Band; Mae Moore; young mezzo-soprano Susan 
Platts; classical pianist Eve Egoyan; Louise Rose and the Gospel Choir, plus 
johnny Bagjpipes just for laughs. ^ ^ ^
I
n the beginning, in every 
hamlet, town and city 
across the nation, it was 
community members offering 
their time, services, goods, 
equipment and hard work that 
created nearly every organip- 
tion and community service 
that we take for granted today.
None of those organizations 
or unique services would have 
continued through the years, 
or be serving their communi­
ties today, if that volunteer 
spirit had flagged and died.
Sometimes we forget those 
beginnings. While we have 
continued to value our large 
volunteer force,, they don’t al­
ways get the recognition they 
so ti'uly deserve.
Peninsula Community As­
sociation and the Peninsula 
News Review are offering away 
to tell all the volunteers how 
valued they are, and to give 
special recognition to those the 
public deems most worthy. For 
the first year in what both or­
ganizations hope to become a 
long-standing Peninsula tradi­
tion, the PGA and PNR are 
sponsoring' the Peninsula ? 
Community Awards. _;
is to select one: in- 7 
dividual or group deserving of 
special recognition in one; of 
the fdllpwing six categories: 7 j 
• Outstanding service to 
7 the ^ahidi Peninsula Seniors 
Community
7 ® Outstanding service to ; 
Saanich Peninsula Youth and 
Families
e Outstanding service to 
the Saanich Peninsula Busi­
ness Community
• An Outstanding Youth 
Volunteer (age 14 to 19)
• Outstanding volunteer 
service to the Saanich Penin­
sula Overall Service to tlie 
Community (for those who 
have volunteered in any num­
ber of different activities, or 
whose volunteer efforts are 
aimed at tlie overall commu­
nity).
• A lifetime Achievement 
of service to the Saanich Penin­
sula Community (for those 
who have been volunteering
on tlie Saanich Peninsula for a 
minimum of 20 years)
The single criteria manda­
tory for each of the awai'ds is 
that the volunteer service must 
have taken place within the 
Saanich Peninsula communi­
ties.
To nominate the person of 
your choice, please make sure 
your submission includes the 
following:
W Name, address and, tele­
phone number of the person 
being nominated
V Number of years they 
have volunteered on the Penin­
sula
V Name the activities in 
which they have been in­
volved, along with the duration 
of those activities
V The category for which 
they are being nominated
V Tell why this person is a 
good candidate for the award.
It is impor tant to:
>/ Ensure it reflects VOI, 
UNTEERwork
^/ Secure the nominee’s con­
sent (that includes getting the 
nominee’s signature on the 
form)
V Allow for fiixing in the 
form (656-5526)
^ Secure the nominee’s per­
mission for their photo and 
story to appear in the Penin­
sula News Review
Dropoff boxes are available 
at Peninsula Community Asso­
ciation, Peninsula News Re­
view, Central Saanich Munici­
pal Hall, Central Saanich Li­
brary, Nortli Saanich Munici­
pal Hall and the Sidney branch 
of the Vancouver Island Re­
gional Library.
Deadline for nominations is 
noon on Friday, September 25.
Nominations will go to the 
committee for selection, and ® 
the awards ceremony will be 
held at noon on October 7.
vrill collect a marker for 
every completed lap. Tlien,, J f - 1
VILLAGE ESTATES
Gracious Living
in 107 very spacious studio, 1 and 2 bedroom rental suites.
If you are in your retirement years and thinking 
(f making a move, we 0^
« ft floui-ishiriJj fiocini life « weekly lioiiisekeepintt ; /
« round the clock security “ emcr(Jcncy cnil service fr'om your suite | 
* either 1. or 3 wonderful mcftls dnily r««m service duriniiillncss, 
rtnd much, much niorc.
Call for an appointnUmt 65S-0849
2315 Mii.i.s Road rSiuNUY
courage children to bnng 




2 starting at 1:30 at the 
school. .A 3-km. route has 
been established and all of 
tlie children with parents’ 
■'PCTn^s|iqhi''a87^ 
feunily, friends and neighbors
pate. Bring a toonie or two to 
supiwrt the Terry Fox E'Xnul
Last year Ih-ed Fox, 
'PeiTy’s brother joined the 
fesUvitica and the school has
• Terry's run began bn April 7 
12, 19807in St. John’s 
Newfoundland
• It ended on Sept. 1, at 
Thunder Bay, Ont.
• Terry realized his goal of 
raising one dollar for every 
Canadian to fight cancer, — 
$24.17 million
• He received BC's Order of 
the Dogwood, the Lou 
Marsh Award for outstand­
ing athletic accomplish­
ment, and Canadian of the 
Year.
• On June 28,1981, after 
cancer treatments, Terry 
Fox died at Royal Columbia 
Hospital, New Westminster, 
one month short of his 
23rd birthday.
• Sept. 13, 1981,
300,000 people took part 
in the first Terry Fox Run, 
raising $3.5 million • Tho 
total moneys raised In 
Terry's name to over $200 
million.
Experience Caring Therapy
Struggling vrith youir rdationslilp? 
Haunted by ft past trauma? 
Distressed about your life?
mtVIDUAt ANO COUPLE THEKAPY 
from a warm, rnaUire, ; ,
understanding professional with 




^Trafalgar Square, Brentwood Bay ii.fii.w. m,a., ii.s.w.
.„,,:7,
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: ■ Wlien she first tried on a ^ >
ReSound hearing device, 
computer lab specialist 
JoAnne Russell was' ^ 
surprised by all the ■ 
cbrisoriants she could hear - 
consonants she hasn’t heard 
as clearly since childhood. 
“ReSound” she says, “is as 
close to natural hearing as 
I’ve ever experienced”.
M I^i^tally^^rogram^d to
^ Soft sourids (like a Whisper) are audible 
^ Gdmpletely controls the volume so you don't^ h^
^ Most popular programmable hearing instrument on the market tpday
R E Q U E S T
Reed Army Medical Hospital
It
HEARING SERVICES
#301 - 2453 Beacon Avenue
r ■ 
rI*'
■ 1998, marks Island Acoustics Hearing ServicdskaOtli Anniversary, ; ^ Vr ' '. . ^ ^:
We are pleased to continue to deliver excellence in hearing health care seivices to tlte cbmniuhity ol Sidney.
Briric a fitinily mcinbcr or friend with you. Tliey’ll also ho able to tell the difference in how well you hear.
' , s Ui-gikioH'il iiinler the Iti’iiriuis Ai«l
iMMMMUlHMMMMMW
■■iMHiiiiiwif nirr-rTf""n"“—  — wiiwiiiwMiUMiMMMi iiiMii8i»iwini<inliiTrrrrrtr'Yi^“‘*'*"‘*'^
I I B





I out theOne of North America’s most fuel effic/oht^afSt:- ; ^' clean, smooth Styling. Firefly's affordability IS hard to beati;;,. ;
'' "’''‘'''*'’'‘*^'^mo. ’ Now I I.J;.1SRP $12,338. Srhart Lease
Delco casBotto sound oyslem, untl'locU bmkos ond more. iAfl ^
.^277, Now
I, Suriflro SocIans ..............................
Grand Am GT .... ■■••■....................
PONTIAC
Our nuftibsir one se///ng Ponf/ac/ Rsclinlrig bucket seats, & spood.; 
manual transmission, anti-lock brakes, dual air-bags, Dolco, ^ :
cassette, tinted glass, rear spoiler, and more. ' T--
MSRP$16,880. Smart Lease* Now
outo, Irira., Dolco CMiolle nound system, oldclrio oulsido miiiois, 
Huise control, rool lock, and mots,





1999 Grand Ams ........ ^
BUICI(
, From Jftao.'/y®







’ Sierra Roa'cabs (autoniatio) ...................................iteja50,3iB3 '
Sierra Ext cabs (automatic) .......................................................... ....... ..........pL'j jjSS'y,03©
■ Sierra 2500 Ext Cabs ...... ...................... ................................... - From
: Jlmmys-SIT .................................... .
Safari pass, vans (inol runnina boards).......... ........... ......................"'" From ®ffiai»,SIK©'y
Savona CarQp Vans ........................................................ .............................. jttMiB.tsoO
Snvano Passontjor Van ...... ................... rt,M(iii5,'y<i4
, savanaCube Van 6.5 turabo dlosol ....7';';;;;;;;7'rom *4®iOi9»
1999 Yukons SLT ...... ..........................; > • prom ®fiS0,1®>0
1999 Suburban SLT ...... .............................................. ........-.......
wlL^gallnn 1. «,ipo























































1020 Building Supplies 
1030 Cameras 
1040 ' Cellular & CB 
1132 Childrens Accessories
1035 Clocks & Clock Repairs 
1050 Clothing & Jewellery 
1060 Computers
1165 Equestrian Service & Events 
Horse Sales & Lease 
1070 Farm Equipment 
1072 Fax Machines 
& Photocopiers
1136 Friendly Franks Flea Market 












. Pets & Livestock 
Recycling 
Satellite .
Seafood, Meats, Produce 
& Specialty Foods 
Security System 
Sporting Goods 
Swaps & Trades 
Timber
Tools & Equipment 
• TV, Video & Stereo
rentals/
accommodation
1300 Accommodation Wanted 
1310 Apartments/Suites Furnished 
1320 Apartmenls/Suites Unfurnished
1330 Commercial & Industrial Space 
1332 Cottages for Rent
1333 Garages for Rent 
1335 Housekeeping Rooms 
1350 House for Rent 
1360 Office Space 
1305 Relocation Services 
1370 Room & Board 
1372 Rooms for Rent , .
1375 Seniors Supported Accomrnodation 
1380 Shared Accommodation 
1390 Summer Accommodation 
1400 Tourist Accommodation 
1410 Townhouses, Condos & Duplexes 
For Rent
Mortgages
Oak Bay Houses for Sale 
Open Houses
Out of Province Vacation Properties 
Peninsula Houses for Sale 
Revenue Properties 
Saanich Houses lor Sale 
Sooke Houses for Sale 
Townhouses for Sale 
Victoria Houses for Sale 
Western Communities Houses lor Sale 
Up Island Real Estate
employment
1201 Career/Business Opportunities ' 
1205'" Childcare
1202 Education/Trade Schools 
1215 Employment Publications 
1200 ■ Help Wanted
1210 Resumes & Employment Senrices 



















Commercial & Industrial 
Condos for Sale 
Cottages lor Sale 
Esquimau Houses for Sale 
Farms lor Sale " , ’
Gulf Island Properties for Sale 
Hotels & Restaurants for Sale 
Houses for Sale 
Houses Wanted 





j 750 ' Antiques & Classic Cars
1705 Auto Body 
1710 Auto Parts & Service,
1720 Auto Repairs & Mechanics
1830' Boats & Marine 
1790 Camper Trailers 
1735 Car Cleaning 
1730 Cars for Sale 
1775 Commercial Vehicles
1725, Loans 
1740 Luxury Cars 
1765 4X4's
1820 Motorcycles
' 1800' Motor Homes 
1810 Recreation VehicleslOlu riHoio uuii
1815 Recreation Vehicles for Rent 
1760 Sports & Import Cars 
1770 - Trucks, Vans, Trailers for Sale 
1780 Vehicles Wanted
Pennlnsula News Review 
9726 1st. St ■:
Sidney / VSt 3S5 ” 
Gotdstream News Gaz^a 
117-777 Goldstrearn Ave! 
Victoria / V9B.5B7
Victoria News 
1824 Store St. 
Victoria / V8T4R4
City Wide Classified 
Phone: 388-3535 
Fax: 386^2624^
IVlon. 8-5, Tues. - Thure. S-T 
■ .Fri. 8.5.'
wm
Please verify your ad on first publication 
date to ensure there are no errors in text, 
price, etc. Citywide Classifieds will only be
«,yWedn^aya^^OnWednesday,lSr^
yone living in the Capital region. j: ^ ^ ; r : /
CLASSIFIED DEADUNES 
Wednesday
Word Ads ... .Molt: 11 am 
Display Ads ... .Fri. 5 pm
Friday
Word Ads . .Wed;7 pm




















viewers walch Shepherd's 
Chapel G6 Trans.6 (on 
24hrs a day) or BCTV, 4:00- 




Equinox Healing Concert ' 
Featuring Harpist & Healer 
JOEL ANDREWS 
St. Ann's Academy Chapel 
835 Humbolt St at 8;00pm 
Tickets: $15.00 
Further Info Call; 361-1863
BACK Spin DJ's. Well 
dressed, Low Prices. All Oc­
casions. 995-6881
MOOSE Lodge Hall for any 














starting October 5th 
at Royal Oak Hall 




ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­
sage. Home visits only. Any­
time. 216-1447
NOTICE is hereby given
that an application will be ALLOY Music Liquidation 
made to the Director of,Vital Sale. Guitars, amps, in- 
Statistics for a change of structional books & videos, 
name pursuant to the strings, P.A.'s, etc. 730 
“Name Act" by me: Linda Goldstream, 478-6800 
Keay Whiteside of #6-4096 
Torquay Drive, Victoria,
B.C. V8N 3K7 to change my 
name as followi
PIANO and Theory Lessons 
All ages/levels. University 
area. Mrs. Mothersill ARCT, 
LTCL. 592-0008
1225 Esquimau 384-9423 384-8371 or 655-1365
MIRACLE LANES 
Sidney 656-2431
SAANICH Fair would like to 
congratulate the 1998 Raffle 
Prize Winners: 1st prizo- 
$1000, Gilt Cortificato, 
Thrifty Foods; winner- Mr. 
Swanson, Sidney,
2nd prize- $400. Gilt Cerlili- 
oolo, Savo-On-Gns, Penin­
sula Co-op; winner- Dave 
Hamos, Victoria.
3rd prize- $150 Mlcholl 
Bros. Farms (produce); win­
ner- Ed Dolinot, Sidney,
4lh prize $100 Elk Lako 
Gordon Centro; winner- 
M, Rothbono, Victoria,
MORAUCharacter Building 
classes (Virtues), Bahai 
Classes lor children egos 5- 
15. Camosun College, Sun­
day mornings, Sponsored 
by Saanich Bahai Commu­
nity. Open to public, Free. 
Details: 474-6627,472-6660
PRO-Patrla Branch #31 411 
Gorge Rd East 384-7814. 
Saturday, Sopt, 19lh, Giant 
Moot Draw, 3pm-5pm. 
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday 
(Sept, 16,18,19), “The Pari- 
sionnos" 8:30-11:00, Tliurs- 
day . (Sopt. 171h) 









ACCURATE Tarot or Tea 
Leaf Readings. Sliding scale 
prices. Party rates available, 
25 years experience, Ellen, 
361-4281,
ASIAN lady, therapist. 
Home visits only. Senior dis­
count, 216-1447' i:
ANGELA. Palm & Card 
Reader. Solves all problems 
ol life. 382-1174
ASIAN lady. Swedish mas­




ia. Friday 8;30pm-9;30pm, 
Saturday 3pm-4pm, Starling 
September 25. $40/porBon, 







From: Whiteside, Linda 
Keay
To; Pandora, Passla 




FREE In Momorlom Verso
BC'S Largest Chatllnol Over 
4000 Mon & Women call n 
driy. Connect live or just lis­







FOUND something in tho 
park? On the street? Some­
body out there Is probably 
looking for iti City Wide 
Classlliods will run your 
FOUND ad FREE ol chaigo. 
Call 388-3535. -
BACK To Basics Plano 
Method. Fun & exciting, 
www.urbanweb.net/'piano. 
Teacher Training. 4B0-1'774
BOOK Now! For Piano/The­
ory lessons, with caring, ex­
perienced teacher in Esqui­
mau, All levels and stylos- 
RCM. to Pop. Your imagi­
nation is your only limit. 
Toons, adults, and mature 
students welcome. 383- 
0247 evenings,
PIANO and/or Kodaly Les­
sons. Beginner to Grade 10. 
Gordon Head. 477-1990
CHOIRS For children who 
love to sing. Rainbow Chor­
us (6-7yrs), Tuesdays. 
Chorus con molo (8"13yrs), 
Thursdays, Bev Wright, 
385-9477.
PIANO LESSONS 
IN YOUR HOME 
Recreational students will 
learn to read & enjoy 
playing. My examination 
students are fully prepared > 
& obtained an average 
grade of 86% of the 
Conservatory Exams. 
Adults also welcome, 
Ron Sandor, 595-7701
PIANO Lessons, all ages/ 
levels, Qualified teacher, 
A.V.C.M. Taltersal/Quadra. 
384-0441
7 days a Week k Evenings
384-7711
FOUND, 
haired cal fn downtown 
area. Very alfoctionalo, 592- 
4770
Largo grey long- 
i '
PIANO lessons & music the-
CLASSICAL Guitar lessons ory. Qualillod & experienced 
in your homo by former ^,ructor. All ages wol 
Conservatory teacher. Miouuuiu.. f i a_
381-5655
GUITAR & Bass Lessons. 
AH agos/lovols, Music diplo­
ma, 381-4279,
soloclion shoots ovnlloblo CANADIAN Psychlcs-Un- 
Irom Clly Wide Classlliods. cover secrets of your luturo. 
Plonso call 38B-3636 and Know what the ypor wUI 
wo will bo pleased lo send bring. Accuralo ond Allord- 
you a copy, .ir--.a-.
A 10 week f'rnclIcaUntrodiicllon 
(0 file Clirlsltan failh
Coim (or fooil, (rlmhUip, rllsam/ori, rfiscovery
SlarliriB in Seplcmbcr




Glatl Tldlnin Pemccoslal Church 
3«4-7(.:»3
SI. Mnllhi.is AnRilcan Church
SI. I'hilip'* An)!;llc.wi Church 
592'(.1)23





able 1-900-451:7070 $2,89/ 
mlriulo 10'+. . '
Di8CREfi’'mUvr24h7o; 
1-800-337-0122 n.c/s Col- 
loOO Glflsz 1-000-870-2740 
ph. blllirtg Irom $2,25 18+
*'M
DES And Shirley Dosrosl- 
era' 26th Aimlvorsary Colo- 
btallcih. Fioe tlimco (Wayne 
Polors k Horne Brew), No 
host bar. 2100-0100 houra. 
Langiord Legion, All Irioncls, 




n ir r 
Hiring 1.000-337-
EVANLY-RAYS
,RATED#1 IN CANADA 
' Police Use Us 
■ ln.Tlant onswors about 
Love,'Money, Career, 




WE HAVE THE SOLUTION 
pRorlusla, Dry Skin, ole 
••PATENTED FORMULA'^ 
Natural Process, No Obllg 
FREE SAMPLES!
(^0) 383-1_055_ ___
PAiT4 8, Strt(B8”Ro"Hol. Mas- 
Baqo therapist, CrnnloBfl- 
cral, ShlttlBu, Trigger Polnl, 
Deep Tissue, Swedish, Ruu- 
Blnri, Nicole, 470-127S.
PSORiASTsrEMomnr Dry 
Skiiv GuKororS. Wo Can 
Holpll Free sample. No Ob- 
■ : llgnlidn, 602-7380zz _
SLEEP Ooprlvaiion Spei- 
OlnllBl. Cull 652-0044,
LOST Bird Owner, Your 
lootlul bird may not bo soon,
Sound pattern description 
could soprirato it Irom mi­
gratory birds. 592-,3720
male calico cal, White/ . enr •
orango/black. Red cojiar, ..................
come. II desired, Toronto 
Consorvaloiy exams. Ron- 
sonablo rates, .Studio near 
Pat Day Highway & MocK- 
onzlo Avo, 727-6048
GUITAR FOR FUN 
Classes * Private 
Songwriting Workshops 
Call Irono
PIANO, Guitar, Theory Les­
sons, All ngos. James Bay/ 
Fairfield. 995-2652
Rogors^uadra. 479-6858
LOST: Forrot, Maplewood 
eren. Sopiombor lOlh, Rn- 
coon-liko mask on laoo, 




guitar a ''case" 
y? Open up 8> shinol 
Guitar loBsons- ull ages. 
Clannicnl & linger stylo pop. 
Paris, 721-0826,:
PIANO,‘ihooiy, harmony & 
hlGlory loflQono. Glonda Ko- 
folla, M.A,; A.R.C.T., 6b6- 
0651,
LOST; Grey Cal very old 
and shy. Lovell, Amolle, 3rd. 
SI, area Sidney, Named 
BeoQoo. 650-6805
LOST; Short.haired neu- 
torod male, orange cat. 
ISyts, old, Excollonrhonllh, 
Nrj collar. MlBsIng In Col- 




MUSTc Loiisons can bo furi 
when you learn whnl you 
want and progioss at your
PIANO, Vocal. Theory, Pr - 
vnto or group, Lnnglord/Col- 
wood. BoglnnorB, Ad­
vanced- All ugosl Accopjlng 
lalljmgl8l,rnllonB.474-43l0 
pWOFE¥sT6FAirMu9lo 
Lossono In your homo. Key­






SLEEP YoursolliSIlmtl For 




LOSE Inehofi whilo you 
Bloopt Wo bravo Cniorad 
100% Natural with Oollagon 
baBO, Never dial agnlnl 80%
Biicoesa rale, Phono 280-
Sfi^B onal IoS Xb’ READINGS by Mary. Corn. Ro,vod Flower
Clntn'itmonf^’^You binntlon Titrol & togular. Wroalhi*. Any OccoBlOh 
ExpuiTonoerf, " --------
Minlalufos/
NognllvoB, Robin, 301-0023 GHIb. 476-0001
own rale, (.earn lo play tho ROM THEORY & Plano
. . , . , drumsi plnno, olocironlc LosBons, All ages. All loyolB,
keyboard, gutlar or baas Taughl ln your home. Roj- 
EBquImalt Mu- cironcoa, 301-2010, 306-
cal anytime, 474'444i doxipio nourB. Coll In- s‘A'R‘u''ur''inuT'rtT.7niiiS
LOS-ri'Silver LKdiM nina f ShS.
r+k .d'oh, 3-6 yoaraold. AH ohll- 
•edy. Thank-you, Jodi, 474- gior, ,j|ng, cinp &
rrmket music, Plariol Drurnsl 
Marncaal XylophonoBl A lun 
introduction lo music- clnsti- 
os begin In October, Brent­




REWARDr Lost SInmoso 
cat Clovoidulo/auudra area, 
Black head & mil, brown 





mony, History; lun class or 
0-12; basics (or adull begin­
ners, Plano lostioris, Hpaib- 
or Dunham, DMub, MMus 
(oandidalo), 602-7002























Grant Damsgaard, presents 
“FLOYD THE NERD"
Clean, Customized Adult 
Comedy. The Alternative 




A SINGLE sole has many 
elements of beauty. Dis­
cover your future love life & 
other rpatters today. 1-900- 





ARE you concerned about 
someone’s drinking? You 
don’t have to drink to suffer 
from alcoholism. There is 
help available for you in Al- 
Anon and Alateen, 383- 
4020.
COMPANIONS Club. Free 
Members List. Confidential. 
Why be alone? 361-.4473
COUNSELLING for families 
and individuals of all ages - 
serving The Peninsula. 
Community Counselling 
Service, 9751 Third St., Sid- 
ney. 656-0134.
FIND love and happiness! If
you’re a single adult looking 
for a long term relationship/ 
marriage, cal! The Swan & 
The Rose Matchmakers Ltd. 
474-6685
IF You want to keep drinking 
- that’s your business. If you 
want to stop drinking - Call 
Alcoholics Anonymous at 
383-7744 (24 hrs).




All those with Eating 
Disorders Welcome
MATCHMAKERS’ is locai, 
fun, low-priced and has all 
ages. To meet someone 
special contact us; toll-free 
1-888-368-3373, email 
wkm@knet.kootenay.net
SENIOR widows want to 
meet Christian gentleman 
with car. 656-6233 
TRY This. DWM, 55, 5’8”, 
blue eyes, many hobbies, 
for a sensuous, meaningful 
relationship. You are emo­










A Wheel For Everyone! 
383-5446 
POTTERY Classes starting 
September 29th. 8 classes, 
2 1/2 hours each, SI 50. Al­






COSTA Rica. Rainforest 
Farm Retreat. Furnished 
home. $350/2 weeks. 370- 
9095 :
FRANCE. Calais-Paris. 




Men, Woman, even Mother/ 
Daughter classes. Starting 
September. 544-0966
NEW Curiers Welcome. Vic­
toria Ladies Curling Club. 
Afternoon league. Offers so­
cial recreation, including 
Bridge. Monday, Thursday 
afternoons. 655-3071, 479- 
6286.
GET Away to Victoria, Can­
terbury Inn. $39.95 {+ Tax i 
person); extra adult $10.00; 
children stay Free. Incl’s 
Continental Breakfast. $10 
extra for full kitchen facility. 
Ail Rooms /VC. Indoor Pool, 
Sauna. Jacuzzi, lounge, res­
taurant. Free parking. Free 
local calls. 1 1/2 miles N. of 
downtown. C/^ & /VVA Ap­
proved. 310 Gorge Rd. E. 







GET out of your Timesharel! 
Guaranteed!! mini-vacation 
included Holiday Resort 
International. #1 in selling & 
renting vacation properties! 
Total internet advertising. 
Call now Toll-Free. 1-800- 
720-6631 or (760)721-2692. 




room apartment available 
Oct 25-Nov 21, $50/day. 
Ocean/mountain views. 
598-3007 
POUNDING Surf, crackling 
fire'& 2-bedroom ocean 
front cottage. Port Renfrew. 




PUERTO Vallarta Mexico. 
Spacious beautiful 3-bed­
room condo. Pool, tennis, 
near best beach & shop­
ping. Seasonal rates. Page 
Marlene, 382-9255.
PUERTO Vallarta. Luxury 1- 
bedroom October 10-17th, 
2-bedroom October 17-31st. 
Reasonable. Roy, 384- 
9142. 
WILDERNESS Cabir)
(bare). Cowichan North. 







.29 CARAT brilliant cut dia­
mond solitaire 14 carat gold 
ring, appraised at $1998, 
asking $750. 381-5124
CONSiGmytETTr House. 
20% Off Jewellery Repair. 
Top Dollar paid for scrap 
gold and antique watches. 








ration. Older furniture want-7 MONTH Old Terrier Lab ____________
cross neutered male to lov- pay cash or trade for
ing home. Cannon colour rgi’jnishing or upholstery 
bubble cartridge BC-05. —i. < <<= Dr,=fH nnn-
474-7577
COMPUTERS- New & Used 
Uprades/Custom Built Ma­
chines. Messages, 384- 
1825
NEW intel Pent li 266 Full
multi-media monitor modem 
98 C.D. 2 year warrantee 






prox 3/4 cord. $120. 652-
2176 . __ ;
PELLET Stove, Envirofire, 
used three seasons. Cost 
$1900. Price $1200. In­




DO you have something that 
you want to give avyay to a 
good home? Call City Wide 
Classifieds and we will run 
your 10 word ad, under this 
classification FREE for one 
week! Phone 388-3535. 
free'Kittens! "precious- To
. good home. Phone Tonie, 
595-1951
FREE; Metal garden shed,
minor roof damage. Solid 
wood garage doors 
(siiders). each 8x7+ hard­
ware (you remove). 385- 
0510
work. 116 Dallas Road 383- 
6777;
CRIB, car seat, jolly jumper, 





• Made in Victoria ‘ 





Anchor and mooring chain, 
$0.35/lb. Steel plate, $0.24/ 
lb. Williams Scrap Metal, 





ABLE W'alker, new condi­
tion, asking $100. 656-3764
KARATE Ghi/ Sparring 
gear. Best offer. 652-2731.
LARGE fridge, good condi­
tion, $100. Console TV, $75 
obo. 478-4505 
"large Quantity of quality
fir timbers, beams, lumber, 
electric motors, switches, 
boxes, cables, steel, reduc­
tion gears for sale. Sawmill 
demolition. Call Demxx Inc. 
250-954-0296.
MOVING Sale- Various 
items; Bed, rediner, couch, 
golf clubs and much more. 
Priced to sell fast! 744-3557
MOVING- Furniture and oth-




ers, Night Tables, Asst. Ta­






Wanted, Antique Furniture, 
China, Collectibles, Crystal 






Antique Watches, Rolex, 
Breiting, Patek, etc. 
Jewelry, Paintings, Bronzes 
& China Figurines, 
Interesting Items. Pay 
Cash. 24hrs
antique sterling/
DEALER COLLECTOR IN 
TOWN 388-7555
BUYING RCMP Items, Uni­
forms, Badges, Medals. 
Stetsons boots, buttons. 
479-2362
CASH Paid for jewellery, or-
naments & collectibles, what 
have you? 478-6322.
HOT wheel car collections, 
old or new. Peter, 652-8532.
rv^T Your Old: Sword,
bayonets, dirks, kilts, spor­
rans, etc. English double 
barrelled shotguns, double 
rifles. Cash. 477-4474
POTTERY equipment, test 




6. Todcllei's whiny cry 






17, Talks into 
19, Kowlowod
21, Steer stimulator
22, Golf benchmark 




33. Spy Mala 
,35. SiNorm 
37, Thinker’s toward 
39, Contaminate
39. Ivan tho Terrible, o.g,
40. Jaunty
41. Well That Enris 
Woll”
42. Labmors
43. famous dog 
46. Bonds
49, Subways arisen
; a/.  ___•laretoo
49, Welles rnlo 
91. Salon das RoIusAb 
mombers
08. Assoilocl nppoil;orB 
69. Motor wnlcliors
60. Groat 0u'0''''s „
national ombiom,
91. Avnllorl onesfill ol 
62. Vatnon’s pnrlr\(!i
61. Lab burner /
64. Actor Murray
65. Indian SQcInial gtorjp
DOWN



















24, Don't 1)01 ■
25, Sing an alpine song
26, la Sc.nla production










38, Caird,al appendage 
42. LurgesI ocean 
44, Become dibused 
. 45. Drollery
47. Slopped
48, Make a swealor
49, e.gypllan sun god



















ENGLISH for Foreign 
Learners. German, English,
Math by German Teacher.
388-6212
MATHEMATICS, every lev­




years old. Retired teacher.
: 655-4958 ^ /y.-'..
280
VOLUNTEERS
THE Single Parent Re- COBWEB- Up " to~T0% ;r;p;T';L“’T,re7-';:^:744:3457
source Centre begins the, savings! New Stock In. Old --- --- --------------------^—-—
next 8-week training pro- stock Marked Down! CRIB With mattress, white. 
I gram in active listening/sup- Antique country furniture. Great condition. $90. 744- 
I; port skills bn Thursday, Oc-; Mahogany Victorian Dress- 2244 ; '■
tober 22nd. If yoii are inter- ,,ers. Oak Hall Stanci, Hide-ar qne Evenflo and one Fish 
ested call 385-1114 for an bed. Vanities, Chairs. Used .
WANTED; Large tent for
coiMic; oaic. ivm.i China, etc. Buy & Save, growingfau^l'y- 656 07^—
tion, 4-wheel Sunrunner gg.,g pQ^^h St., Sidney. WANTED: Old Christmas
scooter, $925 obo. 598- . ■ tree ornaments, bulbs, fig-
8668, after5pim____ ?abie^ ^rnall lights, Santas, and old
FOLDING walker with fixed dresser, collectible jars. Jov®'
wheels, auto-glide brakes, rnent blocks.- computer iter, uoa opoo. _—
............. desk, 595-8312. , WANTED: Singer Feather-
d namon.a/a paaj n . sxHiy^nuu.
SEMI Seasoned Maple and ESTATE Sale: Mint condi- china, etc. Buy & Save




For 2 Locations 
3189 Quadra 385-5600
BUNKBEoTbiack metal, sin- _______________ _____________
gle lop, double bottom, ■ .
$250. Oak entertainment 20 disposable diapers, like 
centre, $1200 new, asking new, with Fisher-Price di- 
$500.381-2082 . ' aper pail, crib, char^etable
weight sewin'g machine 
(small black machine in 
portable case) for quilting
SALLY’S Trading Post 
Antique & Collectible Mall.
14,000sq. ft., '•.p j'^d’J''Reasoiiable price”.
Glassware, furniture, col- ,
lectibles. historical home
supplies. 3108 Jacklin WANTED: We are seeking 
Road. Open 7 days/week, to purchase Antique or old 
474-6030 Indian items. Baskets,
oAiMMii I I orw wooden masks, old bead
................. ........ _ J'c, SAWMILL $4895
mtant car seat, stroller, as- 'flo boards, planks, beams. .......................
tress and cover. $100 obo.;; value an^her^. f^eean^- ^;XeS^930
479-4118.;
value anywhere. Free ihfor-
------ - ^----- ------------- -f matron 1-800-566-6899.
CANADA’S_Olde^ R.E.S.P. Norwood Sawmills, R.R. #2.
Kilworthy, Ontario, POE 1 GO
interview.
$45each
SINGER Sewing machine, 
model #4613. $4.00. Omega 
4-thread diff, feed serger, 
model #334D/RC, $400, 
both for $700. Cotton knit-




10" ARGYLITE Pole, Thom­
as Hans, 5-figures, Excel­
lent condition. $2500. 595- 
6330 
BEANIE Babies, mTnt.
“Princess", “Erin", "Fortune", 




Dressers. Desks; "Uphol- _______ _____________________
stery fabric, glassware,me-------------------- ;i=r-::r:r--sT7;;r WEIGHT Bench and variousnacks and Much More! Look STORKCRAFT^ Crib JJeiqhts, $40, 652-9781.
for the Coded Coloured FP Toddler seat. $45. Gate, . ? .
Dots Monday-Saturday, 9- $20. Stroller, $15., sundries, WlNE_^Bottles- 50 for $18.





dining Room suite, brass/ 
glass, rose chairs, paid 
$1000, asking $250. 652- 
1418
FINE Furniture. Come in 
and browse down memory 
lane. New shipment of Oak, 
Mahogany, Walnut. Many 
beautiful and unusual piec­
es. Cobweb Furniture Re- 
flnishing & Upholstery,6 














OLD Magazines wanted, es, clocks, jewellery, paiiit- 
1900-1950. Most kinds, ings, bronzes, silver, Mols- 
Cash Paid. Call, 384-8658 sen. 881-8693
'mahogany French Pro­
vincial bedroom sulto, Good
_ _____________ ............. condition. $650 obo, 388-
’Apphancos Wanted Mn- ^23 __________________
u—„ cnrwirn nnrntjr REcTiNER Oh wheels. CoP'Horne Sorv co. Cor e
Sooko/Happy Valley 474-
1006 __....
INGLiS heavy duty washer 
& dryer, good condition, 
$275, Medium size (roozor, 
$100,650-0742
MOFFAT Dryor,' whiio, 
workii, $50. 995-0108, Coll: 
213-0664
per coloured vinyl. 'Tufted 
back. Good condition, $125,
477-^.32 _________ _
SOLID* PlnolTkoo)“4“-pioco, 
shelving & ,drawer unit, Ex- 
collont Condition, $400obo. 
47B-0770. ...........
sfUDENT'Specibi;
$35 & up.. Drossors $49 & 
up, Wood kitchen tables & 





"NEW" From Vancouver 
Showl Asst. Occassional 
Tables, Plant Stands, Room 
Dividers, CoKoo Tables, 
Dinoltos, BroakfasI sots, 
Asst, Bods, Headboards, 
Lamps, Dining Suilec, Book­
cases, Drossors, Night Ta­
bles, Matos Bods, 
MnllroBGOsI Buy & Save,




BRITISH Sportscars, parts, 






"FALL Piano Tuning Spe­
cial” 388-5627 “Cash for 
your used Piano".
ALLOY Music Liquidation
Sale; Guitars, amps, in­
structional books & videos,





(lute with case. Excellent 
condition $275. 477-4488.
’ 598-1010. ' .
PIANO Tuning $45. Sum­
mer Special for 1 st time cus­
tomers. K’s Plano Service 
Toll Free 1-877-647-8877.
PIANO with "matching’
bench- Sterling Spinet, 
$1200. 474-6991
26"'colour TV $95. 
yo deluxe microwave $05. 
I,irt« B hnri« nio GobwoD Moullhox conyoclion oven
.......  TV il™
















or, brand now, Maytag, ............. ....... ........ ;
moving muat soil, $1250 $475. Orop-lront desk with :''i;j’-n''o„.8,,yn|cni,
1018 Larga olllco dtjsk and rrjuch weeks ft |
„_aSV0LES______




FirjnE GLASS ^ 
AND DUnOID ROOFING 
SHINGLES 
;‘ Roof top Dollvoiy, 
Complete Acoosiiorlns.
: r, Call Wally at! 




CEIMR Hedging, 2'-7' Inll- 
Emoiald Codot sale. Numa 
Otdwor, 474-6005.
Sand ft grovel 
' '1-4 yards i 
727^077




50* GALldtr Hot ’ Walm
Tank. Now In box, $210.
382-0546. ' ......... .
ATTENTidN'Wne''M 
Black Widow Vlnytirds vlnlf- 
urn grape lulno/borHes, 
Wine ready this week, Pinot 
Olono, Muficolo. Qerurztra- 
mlnor, Pinol 'Nolr, aorno 
Morlolo, t •077-407-6111, 
: Fnx;250'407'ri116 _ _ __
1100
GARAGE SALES
1ST, ANNUAL Saanich 
Police Family Garage 
Sale. Saturday, 
Sopi.19th.8:30-l:00pm. 
Gordon Hoad Roc. 
Con'.to Gym, Admlscion 
by Donation. All pro­
ceeds to "Cops lor Can­
cer" No Early Birds 
Ploasoll
7820 SCOHON Drive,,
Saanichton, Sal. ft Sun, 
lOum-'tpm. Moving
Sale,"' li . .
: FREEH ■
“ BRIGHT YELLOW 
GARAGE SALE SIGNS 




Easy pick up ol any 
communlly rrnwspapor, 




" Tuoc." Thuro; 
0lo7
Mon. ft Fii. 0 to 6 
. Hal. 910 1 :
1100 
garage sales
rummage Sale. CJ^or- 
don Head Unllod, 4201 I 
Tindall Avenue. Saiur- i 
' day, Seplernhor tOlh, 0- J 
rioon. ■ 1:
UPLANOd Muiti'-Fnmiiy. I 
3296 Ripen Rd„ Sopt, ,, 
20lh, 0-3pm, No Early I 
Birds or _prayfow6^_ __ | ;
Homo anytime bolero J 
your goraqo or oainlo | 
aalo, Antique ft old ■ 
collectable lloma pur- •
cliusod. 304-8060 I
...
BtHU WM MMft MW* ••• '
C.4











ROLAND E-Piano, $680. 
656-4147
VIOLIN, Susuki, Childs size 
1/3. $300. 477-5320
SKI Machine, great shape. 
Stair stepper $400/both. 
Can deliver. 478-6327
YAMAHA Clavinova CLP- 
411 digital piano. Ne\w con­
dition. $2200. 592-6253
YAMAHA Tenor sax. Excei- 







Sat. Sept. 19, 8:30am 
Bikes, Rollerblades, Camp 
Gear, Water Skis, Wetsuits, 
Kayaks, Snowboards, 
Much More!
611 Discovery Street 
at Government. 385-7368
DRAFTING table approx 
40x60”. Fully adjustable, 
complete with vinyl cover 
and Mutoh drafting machine. 
598-7928
1190
TV, VIDEO, & STEREO
3 LINE Stud Mill in High 
Prairie, Alberta, looking for 2 
persons to walk floor during 
production hours. The job 
requires rotational shifts and 
weekend work. Successful 
applicants' strong mechani­
cal background will only be 
• surpassed by their work eth­
ic and ability to work in a 
team environment. Also hir­
ing mechanics. Resume by 
mail only. No phone calls. 
Buchanan Lumber, Box 38, 
High Prairie, Alberta, TOG 
1EO, attention; Greg Palmer.
WINALTA Shelters Inc., a 
leading manufacturer of 
homes located in Edmonton 
has openings for: Experi­
enced Home Warranty Ser­
vice Personnel, Double 
Wide, Modular and Single 
Wide Setup Crews, Fram­
ers, Electricians, Plumbers, 
Tapers and General Con­
struction Personnel. Com­
petitive Salary offered. 














A PERFECT Part-time 
Home Business, 2hrs/day 
earns you financial freedom. 






“World’s fastest growing 
Internet Franchise.” 16 








FREE beautiful Sealpoint 
Siamese (chocolate brown/ 




THX 6 channel ampflier, 130 
wattsxe. THX pre-amp/con- 
troller. DTS-AC-3 proces­
sor. Retail value $4200, 
pristine condition, only 
$2500 + tax. 479-7877
1200
HELP WANTED
GOING on Holidays? I will 
pamper your pet & look after 
things while you’re away. 
Anne, 480-7878, evenings
“STUDENTS AT WORK”
. Chocolate Sales 
NEW 100 GRAM BAR 
Gain Work Experience 
Toll-Free 1-888-599-8336
FORD Service Technicians. 
1-driveablility specialists. 1- 
transmission specialist. Ag­
gressive southeastern Al­
berta Ford dealer has im­
mediate openings for the 
preceding. Excellent earning 
potential, competitive bene­
fits package. Quality life­
style. Resume: box 1236, 
Medicine Hat, AB, T1A 7M9. 
Fax; 403-529-2705. Atten­




ment assistance programs 
information to assist the 
start or expansion of your 
business and farm. Call 1- 
800-505-8866
Income! $100/hr potential. 
Well established clientele. 




A local Victoria software 
company has developed a 
computer program that will 
be used by 5% of the 
Internet businesses. Hall of 
these businesses will pay 
$8.99 per month to use this 
program. This Victoria 
company will make millions 
of dollars. II you would 
like to share in this 
fortune, call now for a 
FREE INFO PACKAGE
384-6243
SECURE A Positive In­
come. Established Okana­
gan company with excellent 
14 year product reputation 
offers home-based business 
opportunity in a light wood­
working industry, includes 
training program for under 
$10,000. Outline in Ottawa s 
RCMP Quarterly. Informa­
tion: KBC Representative 1- 
250-862-5238.
A CAREER Change? Train 
to be an Apartment/Condo 
Manager. Many Jobs-All 
areas! Free job placement 
assistance assistance. 17 
years of success! For info/ 
brochure 681-5456/1-800- 
665-8339. RMTl
CHRISTMAS Around The JOCUS Toys Earn $$$ pH- 
world is looking for demon- ing quality educationa toys 
strators for their home par- at affordable prices!!! 340 
ties. New to Western Cana- toys with 71% under $15!!. 
da. Ground floor opportu- start now $99. Limited ojfe^r!
S140.000/Yr. Potential. Yes! 
Profit-magazine says “Bets 
business to go into '98..” 
Low overhead + no 
inventory=Very Profitable 
Franchise! Call now. free in­
formation: 1-888-679-2201.
nity. No investment. U.S. Cathy 604-532-8198,1-800- 
commissions. Call 403-646- 361-4587 ext#9419.
STEP OUT!




20 Company Select 
Locations! No Franchise 
Royalty! 29,950 Investment 
Victoria area now available 
The Elephant Company 
Publishers of fine Greeting 
Cards. For Free Franchise 
kit. Phone 1-800-591-4218
BECOME A Certified Hyp­
notherapist. The Orca Insti­
tute is offering a 200 Hr. 
Counselling Hypnotherapy 
Certification training in Na­
naimo, B.C. from Sept. 26/ 
98-Feb. 1/99 1-800-665- 
Orca(6722) '
5669.
' BOX NUMBER REPLIES
. HAVE an Aviary for your When '’ep'yif'g 
unwanted birds at 383-2028. number at City Wide
PUREBRED Pitbul puppies.
Males and Females. Shots 
given. $250. 474-5958 ,
SIAMESE Cat, female, 3yrs. 
old. Fixed with all shots, 
$75. Drop by 2754 Scafe 
Road.
Classifieds, please address 
envelope as follows:
: Box#ffff#
c/o Cify Wide Classifieds 




tographer wanted for weekly 
newspaper. Send resumes 
to: The Elk Valley Miner, 
Box 820. Sparwood. B.C., 






AUTOMOTIVE Parts person 
required for busy store on 
Salt Spring Island.. Minimum 
five years counter experi­
ence required. Fax resume
PART-Time .art supply sales 
clerk for Mondays. Experi­
ence required. Village Gal­
lery, 2459 Beacon Avenue, 
Sidney. 656-3633
COMPUTERIZED Em­
broidery home based op­
portunity includes equip­
ment, software, computer, 
on-site training and support 
for under $32,000. Contact 
Embroidery Systems Cana­
da at 1-888-805-8631.,
MAKE $2500 WEEKLY 
selling information by mail. 
Easy mail order business 
can make you rich. 
Excellent kit. Free Info 
YES! BUSINESS CENTRE 
(VR), 1026 Blanshard 
Street, Victoria, V8W 2H5
Tool Sharpening Machinery
COMPLETE SHOP 
Precision Foley Equipment 
Good Income Potential 
TOM (250) 656-1949
COUNSELLOR Training In­
stitute of Canada offers on- 
campus and correspon­
dence courses toward a Di­
ploma in Counselling Prac­
tice to begin this month. 







DAIRY Queen is now ac-
_________ j:, cepting resumes: for a full-
RABBITS-Farm fresh, grain-: time. cook., Applicant must
RECEPTIONIST wanted 3-4 
hours , Mon-Fri after school. 
Minimum wage, 10 month 
contract. Saanichton, 656- 
■''524f :
Money shouBd not
be sent to any 
company offering 
Employment-
legitimate companies do 
not charge potential 
employees. If you find an 
advertiser in this column 




Beach Landscape and 
Maintenance Company. Re­
ply by October 1 st. (for in­
formation package). Box 
162, Coombs, BC, VOR 1M0
MAKE $2500+ per week. No 





MAKE Big Money in Real 
Estate! 12-17% annual, re­
turn on investment guaran­
teed. Successful BC Com-
HTltOepiaW ■ DanlDave (604)821-0009,
international Agricul- NEW Super Food. An amaz- 
tural Exchange-Ages 18-30 ing .nutrient saturated lOr-
HELICOPTER Logging/Sil­
viculture Training. Men and 
women-training for exciting, 
high paying careers in 
growth sectors of the forest 
industry. W.C.B. 'Worksafe' 
recognized training. Private 
Post-secondary Institution. 
Job placement assistance. 
l.H-L-Training Institute Ltd. 
(250)897-1188. ______
fed ready to cook. Freezer: be energetic and veryjex- 
orders' delivered. :$3.75/lb.: ibie. Apply in person to Dairy) 
/478-7767 V :i i Queen in Sidney.
wild: Highland Beef. Low ; DISCOVERY Toys and Dis 
cholesterol, no hormones, covery Quest.(Educational 
custom cut, delivered, toys, books and software.
; $2.60/pound.>250-74e-6450 Extra incomo. flextble hours.
(collect). Call Kim, 478-6514
TIRED of McJbbs or the low 
wage/welfare trap? Let us 
show you how to start your 
well paying business pa.rt- 
time or juiitime.' For 'a no
• charge; no hassle intervie'w,
Freedomiric, (250)391-1379
32 LOCATIONS and Grow­
ing. Looking for Working 
Business Partners. Invest-
turai txcnange-Mges lo-ou mu .'>441,.=..,, —. • 
with agricultural experience mula has been recently m- 
tb live/work with family in troduced to Canada. Relief 
Australia, New Zealand, Eu- from Asthpia, , chronic fa- 
rope, Japan. Costs/details- tigue, depression, hot flash- 
1-800-263-1827. Calgary, es, cravings and much 
Alberta. ^ much more. For orders and
marketing information, con­
tact /Geoff /BidewellBusiness Partners. invesu LPOKlNGFmA^New^Pa^^ ^
rnent required.; P^, agd^F^ gy, gJl ^ Gifts’ unique (604)943-8669__________
J opportmihes. Fmanc^^^ of a«ordable home de- - perfect PART-TIME-./ 
' cor, toys and gifts. Cali 519- ////BUSINESS. / "
dates. A , 258-7905, fax 519-258-0707 i your own business with
Qkiii r^oulred Is a^stronq catalogues and in- : ^Jnlimited income. Hands-on
m ^ formation about.this won- -Training;. Free Tape. 24/; 
^ derful opporlunitY , : Hrs, MsgJ00-57;i-6418.
Excellent opportunity 
for active Ei clients, 
reachback clients or 
previous El clients on 
1 ncpme Assistance. 
Thorough software 
skills, essential labour 
:/ market info. &/ :; 
// ^valuable work 




Fall Session - Educacentre 
ESL, FRENCH, SPANISH 
WINDOWS 95 
MICROSOFT WORD 7.0 
FOR INFO CALL 382-1310.
SECURITY 
GUARD TRAINING





NANNY Required in Sidney, 
4 full-time, live+out' tor - 8mos 

















Plumbing ropaira ' Tiling 
Froo Eatimatos
AlOX 386-6009:
1-PIECE Tub ouirounds. 







vIcoB. Poraonol & small 
bufllnnsa. initial sot-ujp/ 
monthly/yoar and, PSt/ 
GST/Pnyroll, IS yoaro ox- 
pnrionco, Jack,* 4'/4-2705. i
COMPUTERIZlfD ......Atn
counlino, GST Rnportlng, 
Busihoso/Pofsonnl tax ro- 












oquals quality work, Homos, 
FoncoB, Sundocks, Slnlrs. I 
do It all, Big or Small! MIko 
920-6576 4
'sbYriS‘EXPMliNCE. In­
law sulloo, loundHiions, dry-
FINE Finishing Garpontiy. 
Doors a Stairs. ln»orlor/Ex- 
torlor. 370-5061
-Siniply acROunllng 





"Accounilng & Dookkaoplng 
I Riaiomonl
MOBILE Halrcari) loiTho on- 
tiro tarnlly, iFasl, Iflondly. 
convonlent. Snnlors nnd 
fcinllly rulofi. 3O1-0BO1
EVENiNQS./Vtlor’"0pm^*’&
Oiin. Halrcuta, porms, and 




proparallons porsonol & 
corporate la’x roturns, GST, 
PST, WCD, Payroll 8. T4'a 
26 Years of Fixporloncu + 
Kon 660-0000 COM 13-0203
DoilOLE'c "bookkooplng: 





framing, docks, railings, 
sialro, Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates, PIoobo 
call Dan 652-5247,
SUNDECKS, Bulloti and 
small ronos. lOyrs, exporl- 
once. Maslrjrcord accepted, 
652-9456, Daryl,
YOU Can Alford to Call 
QordI 20yfa Expmionoo, 
Fonooo, Docks, Ronos, Re- 
pairs, Seniors Olficouni. 
474-1410 4
RENO'S & RopalfB, Inferior 
& Exiorlor- Decks, fonoos, 
stairs & rnlllngiL Goof, 300- 
6003
JOURNEYMAN Carponfor, 
Sundocks, lencoo, carports, 
slnlrs. Additions; ooricrofo, 






Concrete work of 
all types. 
652*1178
MANAA/ornan Tonni, Rosi- 
donllal, Commorclal, Movo- 
outs, Excollenl Raforcncos. 
470-7363,
AaH Maid Sorvlfio, ulnco 
1085, .Suppllos includod. Ex- 




dnling, affordablo Rofor- 
onetta‘available, Dobra
■ " 355 ■■ ■
CARPETS/CARPET
CLEANING
RENOS Custom Homos, 
Docks, Ffinona, Suiios. 
25yr8 Experience, Free 
ConsullBlion. Work Guar* 
nnteml; JF Construction, 
666-4440/
FOR AII Jour ronnvnflnu 
noods, All trades, Imak 478- 
0941.
NO Job toe big or small, 
Give mo a call, John 470-
:T502,:'4,4"' ■■;
ROCKWORK/Small ComonI 
Jobe, SIdownIkn, stopa, 
walls, Rlivirwtiys. 477-1042,
ANNE'S Housoclflanlng. 
Rusidonllal, Elllcionl. Roll-' 
able, Rolorencos, 300-9015 
lor tree osllmaio.
CARPET olonning, $10/ 
room, dry In 2 hours or loos, 
744-6669 . ,
CARPENTRY, Pflinling. Ro 
' ■ .(ir"-pairs (It now projocts, Quuiiiy
....................... ■ BStl-work. Atlordiibie. Free e 
mwo», 505.1301
QUALITY,WORKMANSHIP 
Ropairs; Rrmo’s; Acldlflons; <; 
Roofs; Skylights; Sundbfcksi 
Stdlng; Stucco; SlrJowulks; , 
QlJttom; Doom; Windown;
' Stairs; Drywnll; Palming; / 







CLEANING Lady, Excollenl 
Reloi'oncoB, $15/hr; Sup­




move and replace; Side­
walks, drivow.iya, floors, 
rock wnilB. 655-4766 ,
WARWICKSHIRE SWEEP 
Flrerrlncoc. S, Furnace I 
Cleaning, Chimney A 
Flroplnco Ropaira, 
Qovornmom Conlliod,
mrTneaT E^'ropoii'n houso- 
' ' ‘ wind......cleaning and window wash- 
IriQ Bpoclnllst, nmWna your 
Immo my buisirionsi 001 .> 
0291
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ABC A Better Cleaning Co. 
Residential/Commercial/ 
Renovations. 480-7316
CLEAN To Please. Rea­
sonable rates. Accepting 
new clients. Discount O.A.P. 
Excellent references. Call 
for estimates. 475-0010
EXPErTeNCED Cleaner.
Will make your apartment or 
home sparkle. $13/hour. 
380-6020 
JEN'S Cleaning. Honest. Ef­
ficient. Reliable. $15/hour. 
Saanich Peninsula area. 
655-1431
SCRUB-N-SHINE Dirtaway. 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
area 15 years. Now accept­
ing new clients. For estimate 
call Sherry 652-0644
NOW Accepting new clients. 
Efficient, Reliable house­
cleaning. Equipment/sup­
plies included. $15/hr. Ref­
erences. 721-0737
TIMESAVERS 995-2011. 
Move Outs - Organizing 
Cleaning - Handyman 
Errands 
ELAINE'S Home Services; 
Housecleaning specialist. 
Quality work guaranteed. 
Excellent References. Free 
estimates. 478-9649
HONEST, reliable, experi­
enced cleaner. Excellent re- 










E.C.E. provides full-time 
quality childcare, pre-school 
activities. 381-0177.
LOVING, Quality Care in Li­
censed family home. First- 
Aid, References. Infant & 
up. Esquimau. 381-2522
GEOFFREY'S Little Friends 
Licensed Family Daycare. 
One full-time space, 2 be­
fore/after school care. 1021 
Catherine St. (within walking 
distance to town). 382-1130.
0-5 YEARS. Meals, fun, love 
included. Reasonable. First- 
aid. Lakehill area, 727-0084
LOOKING for safe, creative, 
nurturing daycare? 8 years 
experience. Hillside/Jubilee 
area. Please call Lyn, 592- 
5333
FAMILY Daycare. Lots of
Crafts and Fun. Babies Wel- 
come. Millstream. 478-0565.
ECE teacher has daycare 
available. Creative environ­
ment. Colwood, 473-2538.
Coving Mother will provide
Quality, Reliable Childcare. 
Flexible hours. 360-2447 
MY home. Torquay/Gordon 






FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
MR ELECTRIC #21404. 
New or Renovation; Large 








Commercial. Small jobs 
welcome. #22779. 361- 
6193.
RUBIDO Electric. #12351. 
Service & Upgrading. Rea­
sonable. Walter, 477-5096, 
744-6769.
RtJSHWORTH Electric.
Quick, reliable service. 
Same day est. 361-1231
500
EXCAVATING
ARI’S Bobcat. Landscaping. 
Driveways. Drains. Sewers. 





basements. $40/per hour, 
474-2096
LICENSED Family Daycare 
has 2 full-time openings age 
2-5. Langford. Jean 478- 
4852.
QUALITY Daycare for In­
fant/Toddler. Glen Lake 
area. Maggie, 478-8067
FRIENDLY In Home Help searching for an
with hardware/software in- creative, li-
stallations. Windows 3.1,95, censed daycare? Hobby 
Excel applications. Full Horse daycare offers this 
internet service & installa- and much more. Tf^nspor- 
tion/orientation. Scanning. {gjiQn is provided to/from Sir 
Web Page Design. Data jgp^gg Douglas/Margaret 
back-up service. 383-8042. Schools for kinder-
HAVING hardware/soft-, garten children. Compli- 
' ware/Internet problems? - mentary free morning. 
Need help with set-up or just Come & play with us. 598: 
don’t know? EvenirtgsA 2311 ; . ^
DIANE'S Playtime Daycare. 
Licensed, Reliable, Quality 
childcare. Snacks provided. 
Spaces available. Near CFB 
Esquimau. 995-2241





R & R COURSER Excavat­
ing. Excavating, backhoes, 
storm & sewers, driveways, 
stump & brush removal. No 
job too small. 360-8625 or 
360-8568.
ISLAND BOBCAT:
BACKHOE • TRUCKING 
Hauling, leveling, 
foundation, lawn top soil, 
driveways, gravel, concrete, 
breaker, ditches. Free 
travel. Insured. 744-2006
MCM EXCAVATING 
Topsoil, Bark Mulch, i 
Manure, Sand, Gravel; 
EXCAVATORS TRUCKING 
BACKHOES 
656-7486 or 480-6684 -
..,:■:■ 510-’. ':: ■
FENCING
STEEL Buildings...
Bottom Prices!" Go Factory 
Direct and Save. 25x30 
$4,188. 25x40 $4,644. 
30x44 $6,422. 35x50
$6,988. 40x60 $9,044. 
54x90 $15,466. Others. 
Western 1-B0O-565-9800.
•RENOVATIONS 'Additions 
•Sundecks ‘Concreto. Call 
Island Pro Construction at 
391-1342. Fax: 391-1368. 







Refacing Cabinets, Mouid- 






WEE WATCH Private Homo 
Daycare, e-wooks up.
aSZ-KtPS fi‘137)
CLOVERDALE. Bolofo & of-
tor-school care. Mature 
woman. Nursing exporl- 
onoo, Will pick-up. Snncka, 
Lota of Love, 3fl1-1f)'18
ing environment. Expert 
enced with references. Wi- 
shart/Colwood area. Kristine 
at 478-7944
FENCES, wooden/wire. All 
ground surfaces. Insured. 
Celtic Ventures. 592-4972
GARDENS 'R' Us. Special­
ize in lawn & garden main­
tenance. General hauling, 
garden waste removal. Fall 
clean-up, pruning. Rototil- 
ling. Free estimates. Rea­
sonable rates. Seniors dis­
count. 10 years experience. 
MatlhevA 479-1566.
MORRIS THE CAT
Landscaping & yard 






by forestry worker. Contract 
basis only. Joe, 383-6557
ALL aspects of gardening, 
pruning, hedges, fruit trees, 
fall clean-ups. Competitive 
rates. Free estimates. 5 
years experience in Victoria. 
480-5412.
GARDENING & Landscap­
ing, 25yrs. experience. Rea­
sonable rates. DAP Dis- 
counts. 478-1023 
jUnEBERRY Gardening
Services. Quality lawn & 
garden maintenance and 
renovations. Stephen. 978- 
3347. >;
TLC
it's Time For Fall 
Lawn Care
Our services start at $25 
•Aerating & poweraking 
•Liming & fertilizing 
•Topdressing/overseeding 
•Mowing & power edging 




LAWNS From $15. Gar-. 
dening $12.50/hour. Green 
Shoes;..Students Working 
for Tuition. Kevin 598-7822
The Lawn Guy









RICK 474-3077. Gutters. 
Fences. Sundecks. Renos. 
Hauling. Low rates.
HANDYMAN Services. 
Lawns, fences, pruning, 
flooring, painting, drywall, 
small renos. Mike or Chris, 
656-8961.
HOME Renovations. Gen­
eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
FOR All your renovating 
needs. All trades. Imak 478- 
0941.
ENTHUSIASTIC, young 
hard working teens looking 
for work. No job too small! 
Horizons, 389-0937
27 YEARS experience. Euro 
quality ceramic, drywall, 
fences, etc. Jerry. 360-0137
THE Workhorse. Carpentry, 
we build, maintain wood/ 
concrete. References. 474- 
4847. 
SMALL jobs. Carpentry. 
Low rates. 642-3463.
RENOVATION & REPAIR 
Bathrooms, Kitchens, 
Suites, Drywall, Painting, 
Tiling. Free Estimates 
Ken, 721-1282
FRANKS Handypersons 
Services. Carpentry, Dry- 







No Charge and Up 
Used items in exchange 




"WE HAUL CHEAP" 
Hauling and moving.
We specialize in recycling, 
construction, yard, garage, 
and basement clean-up 
Same day service. 
380-1126 
Member ot BBB 
STUDENT will haui/move 





MON-SAT RAIN OR SHINE





truck and bobcat, ready to 
load, haul away any kind of 
material, except garbage.
• 744-2006
“I'LL BEAT ANY PRICE!
GUARANTEED 
•1/2, 3 or 5 ton trucks^ 
All types of refuse 




JAY'S Landscaping. Lawns, 
Garden Beds and Tree 
Care. Landscaping Design. 
656-9796
BOBCAT, 1-ton dump, new 
lawns and garden renova­





tive rates. Stone work. All 
masonry. Seniors discount. 
Serge, 544-1427
SPECIALIZING in fireplac­
es. Stone, brick, block-work, 
glass-block, floor tiles & cul­
tured stone. For free esti­
mate call Jose 478-9135.
MARK'S Rockwork. Small & 
big jobs. Rock walls, Stone­
work, etc. 744-8739. 











‘ 15% DISCOUNT FOR SENIORS 
Call Us For Clean & Friendly Service
652-2255
JIM'S Painting. Clean. Reli­
able Service. Affordable 
rates. Call Jim 721-3788.
JOURNEYMAN painter ser­
ving the Western Com­
munities for 30 yrs. Interior 
and exterior, homes/mobile 
homes painting. Free 
estimates. Discounts for 
O.A.P. Barry Pass 478-3167
DAVE'S Hauling & Clean­
up. Pick-up. Delivery and 
Removal of almost an;4hing. 




HOME Support Worker/ 
Companion available day or 
night to cook, clean, drive or 
stay overnight. Reasonable 
rates. Local references. 
Please call Vicki, 1-250-653- 






chimney Sclntinr /ya 'i«'? 1? ^7,49 per insertion.
0166
Call City Wide Classifieds at
Warwickshire Sweep 




ists. High-end work. Fast, 
clean, inexpensive. Refer­





THE only certified journey­
man painter listed. Free 





We'l! move single items too. 
216-0276, 480-3068
•NIKKEL Express 1986*_____renovatina *N'KKEL Express 1986-
SMALL Guy with Big Truck ds All ti ImaKA^^^^ & Dl'i^ery at affor-
Payment. Hauling & Moving, , dable rates. Free estimates.
$25/hOUr. 383-8534 —'L -----:: Cell 744-7494.
RELIABLE Painting, all re­
pairs. Clean and friendly 
service. Free estimates, no 
job too small. Call Nigel, 
;477-7746. /'■■^"■■,-
ARTS & Sons Pairfting. 
Reasonable. rates; Refer­
ences on request. 474-6136
PRUNING, weeding, lawns, 
planting, hedge trimming, re­
fuse hauling. Your Tools.HOME Renovations. Gen-------- --------- „
eral Repairs. Free Esti- Dave 656-7045 
mates. David Underwood,A HOME Away From Horne, aqqq pnnar 360-8124 
Full-time opening. Sale en- 370-0888. Pager. Jbo hi 44
vironment, Inferurban area 
479-7931
460
DRAIN a DITCH 
SERVICES
PERIMETERS. Sewer 
Lines. Catch Basins. Kel, 










MINl-Drywall, Taping and 
toxturing only. 30yrs expo- 
rienco. Neal and reliable. 





ments. One Easy payment. 
No More Stress. No Equity- 
Security. Good or Bad Cred­
it, Immediate Approval. Im­
mediate Relief. National 
(irodit Counsellors of Can­
ada. For Nearest Office. 1- 




CARPET, Lino, VC Tile. In- 
stallations/Ropairs. Kevin, 





THlS'n That Gardening. 
Derek McNamara 478-1797
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main­
tenance, hauling, rototilling, 
chl^^lng. Wo Recycle. 474-





plete Yard Work. Free Esti- 
males, Low Ratos. 382- 
6933
STUDENT will Haul Cheap. 
Junk/garden waste. Seniors 
Discount. 812-2279 :
' FkTHm"& SOM
need work, we’ll 
do the job the 
others won’t. 
Trash hauled 
from $5. plus 
dump fee.
No job too small. 
OAP rates.






HOME Renovations. : Gen------------------- ^
eral Repairs. Free Esti- WESLEYjS Moving & Deliv- 
mates. David Underwood, ory. 2 Men with 5.Ton. $38/ 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124 hr. Motor carrier. Licensed.
» IMPROVEMENfsTmainte- ^“1,^0^9024
1 nance & repairs, all trades, cell. 920:9024. _______
Insured. Celtic Ventures. E.2. Moving, The Small 
592-4972 Move Specialist. 681-8757;
670 ; 
PAVING
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yr8 
(ixperlonco. nopalr.-, wo!- 
cortio. Froo ostimntes. Brian
47B-7741 _____ __________
drywall" Finishon Com- 
ploto sorvlco, Iroo ostl- 
mates. Reloroncos 470-




R E N*6 VAT 10 N 8 r B 0 n"r d'
_______________ taping, texture. Painting,
DAYCARE. Soptombof SOyis, oxporlonco, Phono 
openings, iMI ages., Near Ken 479-9441,
Sidney scliool. Cheryl, 055- 
■■3007,, ■
RF.LIABLE lun loving care in 
Royul .OaWNorlhrldgo area. 
10yr« exporlonco. 727-7027 
GOOD Ifc'eiiacid" Dayca’fo; 







CioBnlng, Chimney Sealing, 
Roof Inupecllonel Phone 
301-4741
CSCd prIsSUWe "wash­
ing. Gultors, windows, moss 
removal and troalmant, 470- 
6260,
KIDSWORLD located 1040 
Sooke Rd, next to Roya 
Roods Univotslly, Licensed
Scare, now acceplino ment. Call us lor a vis­
it. Tanya Dronlon at 470- 
7644, 7:OOnm-B;30pm
DAYCARE. vvotkThg'wiih 
pnrorits providing Tovlng 




lUHH HoiiftDio, 4/4 syooping extra, 470-07QB
PATTERSON'S Rolinishinp 
& Repairs, 34ycs, in busi­
ness. Soivicos & supplier lo 








(jvtiiiabls for I99B. 
trmdirriplng, fruit tuwi 
and hodgo pruning, new 
lawni, toil and twrk 
mulch delivery, hduting. 
Senior! diitotinfi. Free 
eilimalei, loweil rolei 
avoilohlo, Moinlenanco 




Uawn/Qnrdoii Care, Cul 
472-8000 24hrs
CALL 3l^-ore7
SHma Day Saivice, fully Insured 
Free Fitimalet
• Lawn mowing • Gardening
• Pruning • RubW'.li Romoval
• Aorollng • Londscaplng
• Iron trimming • Hodgos
‘CalHorniofettiaiilyslniowip.g.'' I
LANDSCAPING. Garden­
ing. Yard Work, Lawns, 
Cloon-ijps, Low Ratos, Don, 
303-0500
■»AlW/tflNG"S36'"“'" 





r1 R tANMCAHNO"'No 





Pruning, Garden Cloan-upn, 
Call The Digging Dutchman, 
470-1173 ...■
cId LAWNClfo. CompfoTo 
Lawn Caro. 477-? 260
We Garden Cheap




12yrs Reliable Senrico 
Junk/garden roluso, 1-Ton 
truck, Estimatos, 6SB'3944
ANWhiNG Hauled.^Moved.
Yard clean-ups. Quick. 
Cheap. Same-day Sorvlco, 
361-8640,
ANYTHING Goes Ught 
Hauling. Rollablo woman 
with pick-up will clean away 
basomonl. backyard, clutter. 
Roaconablo. 598-5179,
“student family MAN’




rates. Froo estimatos. Will, 
haul anylhlng, 478-3308
‘Big Guy Hauling*
Wo do It all,
CloanI Honasil Alloidablo 
 474-5516 
A&E Clean-Ups, lawn main- 
lonanco, hauling, loloillllrig, 
chipping. Wo Rocycla. 4’?4- 
.5732., _ ■
SAAnTch 'Poninsula''no'^ 
mov-Bl. Drywall, scrap met­
al, bnllerlou. water tanks, 
lurnlluro,' tippllanccr., rub­
bish, brush. Houwo oioan- 
out, Froo ontlmBlos. Reg,
655-1800, Wo Ruoyclo,...
Cardboard l%l(-up 
General Hnuling , 
Root & Quttor Cloaning 
470-1482,0011,744-0597
BEAVER “Installed" Home 
Improvements; 361-4741.
jTmINY Fix-It. Quality work­
manship. Reasonable rates. 





Homo maintenance for 
Seniors & People with 
disabilities.
All work fully warranted. 





SEMI-RETIRED Couple will 
houso-uit (or February or 
March. Reply to Box RC 
2250, c/o Strathmore Stan' 
dard NowsDaoer, Strath 
more
MCVING/Hauling. Two Men 




Back by popular demand 
Call Ron at 391-0701
MCVING/Hauling. Free Es­
timatos, Competitive Rates. 
Bob, 812-7403, Pager; 389- 
0400
REID'S Professional, Low 
Cost Moving, Hauling and 







Asphalt Resurfacing^ ; 
Driveways. Sidewalfe.
.■■; Repairs.'
21 years experience. ;;; 
Call Mike for free cstirhate. 
652-6483, 704-8449 (cel)
" ■■ . 688^'. '“'s':.'
PLASTERING/STUCCO
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­
come. Free estimates. Brian 
478-7741
PLASTER & Stucco Re­
pairs, Renovations. Re- 
Stucco & Now Construction. 
478-8277.







SENIOR Couple to houso sit
short/long term. Reliable, 
clean, quiet. Caro, malnla- 
nonco, pots no problem. 




ALL your insulation needs 





scaping. Now Lawns. Do- 
sions. Irrigation systems, 
r-'too osllmatoa, 305-4446
r.ANDSCAPrNG. Tfacior 
Services, Now Lawns, Ro- 
toilllino. Lawn Mninlonanco, 
Hnuling, Trno/Hodgo Prun­
ing. f'rou Esilmatos, 727- 
0022
VICTORIA Improvement/
SEMI-Rotirod Pro Painter. Repair. ^
Quality work. Fioo esti- “btt Electrical,
mates. Call Bill, 655-3119 _________________-
PRECIsiON Painting, Into" 
rlor/Extorlor. Workmanship 
Guaranteed. Free Esti­
mates. Call 382-1393, any-
tim'o. "■ __________ ___ '
"iSl' QUALITyi Low“RaTos"
NORMS PAINTING 




(Germany), 20% oft Old Ago 
Pensions, •/21-0S90. __ _
, ALPrNi"’P«lnlor5T”Exipori- 








CouitoouB Ih Reliable 
Call On- You Will Bo 




MAN wllli Truclii light.. 
movaa, grovol, gardon 
waoto, lurnituio & 
appliances. Bob, CS2-0236:
STOMEVVORK -■ COjjCgET^^
Stonowcilto • Brick or Slono facing




FREE Estimatos, Reason- 




Fully Insured, Rollablo 
Work Quranlood $3R/trr, 
213-8700






part-time work, Best prices 
on hot water lank# and 
rono'8,474-6890. 
RljMBING/HoSino“Ropaii 
A Altorollon Neodn, Polo tho 
plumbor, 470-4560 '
JOU(WEVMAN"piumijftt, Ali 




noods, All utideB, lmok470- 
0941.;
pCuMDING* FiopaTrsT'Hot
water tanks, $36/hour. 
Stove, 801'6623.
JOlTnNEYMAN“Ph7irrb^^ 
Qftft Fitter, Rone and now 
conolruction: Free oath' 
mnioo.call Bert 391-0383,
CPTY WIDE CLASSIFIEDS WEDNESDAY, September 16,1998
G91
PRESSURE WASHING
FOUR Seasons Power 
Washing. Residential/Com­




Driveways. Patios. Mobiie 
Homes & a iot more. 
656-1079. 
FAMILY man needs work. 





law suites, foundations, dry- 
wall, electrical, plumbing. 
Winter Savings Now! 382- 
1399, cel: 882-1399
INEXPENSIVE Custom con­
struction, renovation & de­





framing, decks, railings, 
stairs. Quality workmanship, 
reasonable rates. Please 
call Dan 652-5247.
MACGREGOR Home repair 
and renovations. Phone Ian 
Fletcher 655-4518.
RENOS Custom Homes. 
Decks. Fences. Suites. 
25yrs Experience. Free 
Consultation. Work Guar­
anteed. JF Construction, 
656-4448
WEST SHORE Installations. 
Electrical (#19017) and 
Building Renovations. 
24hrs. emergency service. 
478-5284, cell. 360-7984 
Free Estimates
COREY’S Renovations. 
Specializing in roofs & sun- 
decks, 474-0362, 360-6472.
FOR All your renovating 







eral Repairs. Free Esti­
mates. David Underwood, 
370-0888. Pager: 360-8124
SAVE Big! Call the little guy! 
475-3195 






Certified for all roof systems 
Flat Root Specialists 
Insured & Guaranteed 
386-ROOF(7663)
WORRYPROOF Roofing & 
Shingling. Small Job Spe­
cialist. Free estimates. 413- 
9295
ROOFING. Repairs. No job 
too small! Competitive rates. 
380-9343, 385-9613.
A&B ROOFING & Repairs. 
Guaranteed Quality Work. 




DRESS Making, alterations, 
zippers, leather work, 
drapes, bedspreads, others. 
Call May, 920-0363
BEDDING MD for your cus­





enced- Siding and Awning 
Cleaning. Free Estimates. 
478-6765, 478-0445
762 SUNDECKS
JOEL Roberts Decks and 
Renos. Sundeck Construc­
tion and Repairs, Railings, 
Vinyl Decking, Patio Sliders, 
Replacement Windows and 





TELEPHONE Jacks moved 
or installed. Lowest rates. 
Cellular/Pager, 216-0422
770 TILING
SKILLED Tradesman, 40yrs 
experience. Repairs wel­




STUMP grinding, one man 




STUMP Grinding. Removal. 




Insured. I.S.A. Certified 
Arborist. References!!! 213- 
8140 cellular. 
TREE Care Expert, ISA Cer­
tified Arborist. Fully insured. 
Low overhead. Excellent 





' And Now for Something 
Completely Different 
KAYGLEN ELECTRONICS 
'FREE Pick up/Delivery 
'FREE Carry In Estimates 
Used Equipment For Sale 





CLINT’S Cleaning. Some 




Roof cleaning- Fully 
insured. Senior discounts 
available.




ing Roofs, Pressure 
Washing. 361-6190.
SEE Thru Window Cleaning
& Eves. Call Chris, 474- 
3777,213-2132.
ROBERT’S Window Clean­
ing. We go almost anywhere 
from $20. 381-7127 
EXPERIENCED. Residen­
tial/Commercial. Windows/ 





NEED your windows 
washed? Blaine’s Window 
Washing. Est. 1983. Year 
round quality and reliability. 
Minimum $10. Call 656- 
1475. Now including Cor­
dova Bay area. Sorry ex­





AJ W'lNDOW Installations. 
Service/replacement win­








FAMILY (7-adults), required 
furnished- accommodation 
over: Christmas Period 
(approx 2wks) Call Mike or :
Heather, 613-692-3949 :
' MATURE: responsible worn- -2606, P.H. 384-8124. 
en seeks quiet, large cot- ; Brentwood Tower Apts, 
tage or house, & garden, for Verdier at W. Saanich Rd. : 
reasonable rent. Oak Bay- Bachelor Irom $470,1 t ; 
10 Mile Point area preferred. bedroom from $565, 2- 
Maintenarsce ' & gardening bedroom from $665. Heat, 
skills," impeccable taste, ex- Included, exercise room 














855 KINDERSLEY. 2-bed- COLWOOD. New 1 -bed­
room, townhouse style, room. Bright with v;alk out to 
stained glassj balcony, fire- back yard. $600 inclusive, 
place, claw style tub. Imme- 474-0874 after 7pm. . 
diate, starting $575;, 1-bed- coZY 2-bedroom upper du- ' 
room, starhng 385- p
2032 afterApm.
SIDNEY 1 Bedroom suite. 2-BEDRpOM, nb stair^ 
Bright; above ground. On *6hc®d;yar(L 
bus route: Oct 1st. $550 per














upper suite, deck,; park-like
WE HELP ALL 
LANDLORDS BRENTWOOD 2-bedroqm
swirl pool. No pets 
^ Retired tenants our: • S 
specialty. Bus & shopping 
' steps away. ■
: Res. Mngrs. 652-3437
BRIGHT 2-bedroom, shared 
laundry. Non-smoking, no 
pets, $600+ half hydro, 475-
'Tenants: We find homes! 1016._________










now carpets, overhead fan,
; $500. Langford, 391-0350.
PRIVATE, quiet, 1-bedroom. 
Patio backs park, washer/ 
dryer, suits one. Non-smok­
ing, no pots, $595 ullllllos In­
cluded, Dean Park area. 
6S6-9711
SIDNEY, Adult deluxe con­
do. 1 bedroom ocean front, 
$1000./monlh, 655-3060.
SUlfs-l, Suite in hiouso,
Dallas Rd. Bright, ocean 
views. Non-smoking, no 





inclusive. Near bus. Non- 
smoklng. 479-8752
BRIGHT, large, quiet new 2- 
bedroom, $700. No pets. 
Non-Srnoking. 391-0082
CLEAN 1-bedroom, level 
entry, washor/dryer, fridge/ 
stove, suit single person. 
Non-smoking, no pots. $660 
utilities included. November 
lot. 652-8172
DUNSMUIR House 
ia’s Finest Oceanfront: 
Parks, 1-Bedrbom, $595, 2-:' 
bedroom $705., New kitch­
en, 'bathroom, hardwOod- 
floors. 368-4943 ' : . ;
ESQUIMALT. Seniors build­
ing, Flemming St. Bachelor 
available Nov. 1st. $210 per 
month, includes cable: 
Phone 384-3434
FAIRFIELD spacious bach­
elor suite. Ground floor, pri­
vate entrance; Utililies/laun- 
dry included. Non-smoking/ 
pets. $500. 592-1757
GORDON Head bachelor 
suite, private entrance, near 
UVic, bus, all amenities. 
Non-smoking. No pets. 
Avaialble immediately, $550 
Includes utilities. 477-1856.
¥6rGE Waterfront (legal
dock) Duplex 1164-1166 
Rhoda,
services to help you 
succeed. The Apartment • 





PIERS ISLAND :: o 
Year round 1-bedroom & : ——
den hear Swartz Bay.. : big house at beach. Sunny, r.
Stove/fridge, washer/dryer,; friendly, parkirig, bus. Cam- setting. Available Nov. Isl. ^ 
dock, mooring, laiin- $795 inclusive. 655-4777
l.i'gard^s.^^sh^ g^ANlCHTON:2-bedroom. " 
sbians. Gay / $425 level-entry. Yard." storage. 
Uz 882-3434. _ $720. 656-2520
COLWOOD. Half mofith 
Free! 2-bedroom: main, re­
cent reno’s, 5-appliances, 
fireplace, deck, yard, work-
Boathouse, extra parking at" 
; Canoe Cove; $330 plus 
V utilities; 477-7187 -
WEST Coast Chalet 1 -bed- 
room, solarium, laundry, util- shop, parking, at bus. Ava#- j,jpB included. S700. 
able immediately, $850,
391-9923.
ities included. $700. 642- 
6044.::.:;
FEMALE Senior to share my 
bright 2-bedroom, condo in, 




o „ Ground level. Bright,: park-
am Snowbird aw^ like setting. Available Nov. 
to April. Let s talk, $765 inclusive. 655-
646SQ. FT., retail/office 
space in Brentwood Bay. 
Excellent exposure in 
tractive mall. 652-1101
COLWOOD. Large 3-bed-, YOU can a^rlisejn.t^
room witlvden, 2 fireplaces, and reach^oyer
wxw, fridge/stove, huge 104,000 households for as 
• • • ■ little as $8.56 per insertion.
1+ DEN on Wilson, 4'appll- 
oncoB, largo Bhnrod dock, 




Nice 2 a 3 bedroom 
npnrfmonls. Small pol/kids 
O.K. Close 10 btia, doctors, 
snopplno. Heal includod, 
474-0446
2-DEDR00M1^
COLUMBUS Lodge Delta. 
*6850-11 BA Street, Delta, 
B.C.* A now Lodge pres­
ently under construction 
slated to open on Nov 1, 
1998, operated as a subsi­
dized rosldonco lor inde­
pendent living for self-suffi­
cient mon/womon over 55 
yrs,, who seek Increased 
security, companionship, re­
duced work load, a a vibrant 
lifestyle. Tho lodge Is 
equipped with private rents 
with bath or semi private 
bathrooms, n full service 
diningroom, audio-video 
with a 10' screen, llvlngroom 
with piano, card fables, 
comforlablo sealing, etc. all 
doftlgnod lor easy living a 
Inloraolion botwoon tho res- 
idonts, Depending on your 
Income a subsidy available 
your monthly rent (room a 
board) could bo os low os 
$700. Wo oro In Iho procosa 
ol rontlng iho romalnlng 
avBlIablo spneos for Nov, 
liil, occupancy. II intorost
Asking $415,000 
with $10,000 mortgago help­
er in place. 652-3428 to 
view.  
LANGFORD 1 or '2-bod- 
room basement suite. In- 
sulte laundry, non-smoker, 
Sopt 15th. $650 inclusive. 
474-2112 
LANGFORD Bright 2-bod- 
toom suite. Fenced yard. 
$650,470-8026 or 474-0998
LANGFORD Now Bright 1- 
bodroorn, quiet culdosnc, 
$576 Inclusive, Ool Ist. 478- 
9212
ESQUIMALT M2, 800sq, ft. 
character office. Plus 700sq.
It. heated storage. Plus 
fenced yard. 478-9606,812- 
, 6332,
FOR rent in Salon, 400 sq.ft, 
in prime Sidney location, 
rent negotiable, 656-2321 ■
sId^NEY strata warehouse,
next lo Ramsay Machine 
Works. Main: 1500 sq.ft 
warehouse $850/month. 
Upper; (2) 650 sq.lt. artisan 
studios/ollices, $395/each. 
Tired of empty units- make 





1-BEDROOM Collage on 




Burnside, really nice, quiet 
area. Suils-I, $625. 744- 
3064
lyv, yard, ample parking, pet Nile 
"' welcome, available now, uaii jbo-jojo. 
$1000 plus utilities. 391- 
1708
ESQUIMALT 2-bedroom, 
bright, lower duplex, 4-ap- 
pllancos, $750. Nice view. 
388-7482
ESQUIMALT 1 & 2 bedroom 
duplex. Clean, fenced yard, 
388-7482
LARGE Quiet 3-Bedroom. 
5-appllances. $1200+ util­





LARGE upper 3-bDdroom, 
Fireplace, dock, workshop, 
4-appliQncos. Bocks onto 
large park. $1100.652-3922
MODERN Immaculate 1- 
Bodroorn sulto. 4-Appllanc- 
08, private fenced yard, 
suits 1 prolosslonal. Non­
smoking, no pels, lyr 
Loaso, $635+ utillliOB, 308- 
7672
NEAR Royal Roads, uFo’e
1-bodfoom bnsomeni suite, .............. _
Avalulblo Immodlotoly, $505 nishirrgo or unfurnished, 
includes ullllllos. 391-B70B lovely gutdon. Much seel.
OUADRA/Finlayson, 4-bod- 
rooms, large kitchen, hard­
wood floors, family room, no 




•Exocutivo uppor on 1/4 
acre lot
•Complotely refurbished 




•Largo now kitchen with




for lease In 








busy Haibour Road In Sid­
ney. 800 square tool suil- 
oblo lor ollico/shop/fitudlo. 
1500/rnonth. Call Bosun's 
Charters 656-6644.
GGRGE/Tillicum: share 3- 
Bedroom main floor suite 
with 2‘ Christian men. $350 
inclusive. 920-4155 
MT. Newton X Road/Loch- 
side. Furnished. No smok­
ing, $375/rnonth utilities in- 
cluded, 544-1381 
■reliable, trustworthy.
clean roommate needed to 
share 3-bedroom houso. 
Cedar Hill, $350+1/3utilitios. 
Days: 383-1210
SAANICHTON 3-bodroom, 
3-bath townhouse, 5-appli- 
ances, tennis, pool, parking, 
storage. $325+ 1/3. 544- 
1488
4777
SIDNEY Large bright 3-bed- 
room, 2-balh, garage, fridge/ 
stove, no pets, fenced yard. 





BEACH Bide 1-bodfOom cot- 
tage. Sooke. Hurdwood WO!;' 
lloor,B. skyllghls, vailed coil- n' appiinncos now 
Ing, O-nppliancoB. now fur-
NEW UBlIng, 
nno




room, wap r/dryor, spa­
cious, non-smoking, no- 
od, piVo’nd 430'6119 or 438- pels. $726 Incluslvo. 380- 
710/for more into, Should 6627;_ , „
no ono be In the olfico ■pRivAll.'qmoL 1-i)ociioom. 
ploasq loayo meg, & some- p„,|o tmeks park, washoi/ 
fVocjir* dryer. Bulls one. Nqn-amqk-
COLWOOD,; Orlghf 1-bod-
(■’noQoiinblo with ionso) 
ulHiilos. Non-amokimj. To- $6/6 Incluslvo. 4/0 
pnz/Quudro, 388-4920
Ing, no polo, $503 ulliitios in­
cluded, Doan Park area. 
656-0711
2-OEDROOM basomonl 
suite. $630+ ullllllos. Laun­
dry. Glanlord/Kcnnolh. Call 
470 0'lia
68+ BUILDING, 1-bedroom, 
$560 Bus, BhoppIng, aon- 
ire. Baleloro coril o, lcony, qoLWOOD. Lowoi 
drapoB, hoal/hol walor/park- 4-tippllrancos, 
ing, No pots, 381-3126.382- non-BrnoUrig, ulin 
2221. : , ... , . : elude, $700. 470-03
0770
COLW6'6'DrBrTghi7no 
000 sq.lt. suite, main lloor, 
Ono bodi'oom. soparalo on- 
Iry, Maluro person, Non- 
smokino, no poiu.^^Hus 
rou'fos, Roloroncoa. $660, 
Incluslvo,474-6113, _
COLWdor'Cd r'Fbdd- 
; no pola, 
tllllies In- 
14. .
QUIET, Motohosln, Cleon 
WOOq.ll, studio stylo 1-bod- 
rorsmi Private entrance, 
norvemoking, no pels, Suns 
couple. Roloroncas, $645 
utllllios Included. 478-56^1.
REDUClPTIonirSrMiclous 
1-bedroom ft bachelor. 
Quid, clean, good location, 
(ncludos himt/hol water'
l
$1000. 642-3760, 1-677- 
042--1010 :
' "''1333 'G/UUQES'PARKING 
FORRENT
GORGE Blorago qnracio lor 
reni, $76/monlh, 01)5-0369. i
Slorano or workshop build­
ing. 26'« ............. ... ' ■
Ini





sTdNE Y,'¥-bodrodm R^^^^ 




bBih+ Incuzzl, nov/ly reno­
vated, 3-oppllancos. non- 
smoking, no pda, rolorono 










1 BEDROOM ft private bath 
available immodlalnly. Fur- 
, $400 per
0’/31
(i'x30’, light, ft 1 park- 
$470. per month. 303-
nished If required, . 
month. ulllliloB Includod 
. Robert 662-7607,
SIDNEY, l-bedroom, large 
quiet house. Ocean view. 
395 Inclusive. 656-4923
STUDENT Wanted, fully fur­
nished, Cralgllowor, close to 







1-BEDROOM, large yard, 
Iridge/Elovo, dishwasher, 
shared laundiv. $000 Inclu­
slvo. 2904 Sooke Lako 
Road. 4^-05 37 
a-BEDROOM-Waterlronl
duplex, soini-lurnlshod. Now 
oppllnnces. Non-smoking/ 
pals. *750+ 1/2utillll08. 385- 
0510 _ ____
3-¥E“DRdOM'iYupTox,' Ea- 
quimall, Full basement, 
Hook-ups lor washer A dry­
er. Available October iRl, 
095-2032 niter 4pm. . 
3T)F.DRddMr2”lovoi cori- 
do, Oct iBl. Kids ok. $760 
includes coble, 368-2854 
Loavo Message.
DUPLExrQor(?oT.W: 
room, Quiet, Nonr anmn- 
Hies, Very clean, Nori'Sinok
GORGE Top floor corner 
unit, 1-bedroom+ den. 5-ap- 
pliancos, skylight, gas fire­




ney. 1-Bedroom, new paint/ 
carpet. South East wator- 
vlews. $135,000. 656-5378
OCEAN & mountain view 2- 
bodroom, 2-bathroom, 5-ap- 
pllances. gas fireplace, 1994 
building. No LoaksI 
$135,000,380-0033.
PRIVATE Sale 103 Gorge 
Rd, E. 1 -Bedroom, newly 
ronovatod. stool & concroto. 
Open Houso, Sat. ft Sun. 2- 




HAVE to Solll Forced sale 
price. 3-Bodroom. 2-ncros. 
1 level. Molchosin. Lowest





.............. .............. .......... SlDNIiY Rooms. Cloan, (ur
parkln(i/Oflblo. No-pets, 502- nishod rooms. Weekly ,or V«'d'
es, $ 5 eal lor Family 
(long-lorm) 301-1189.
r»IDj4fYr2-¥o’(Troom'uppor;
FIrepInco, huga yard and: .......------------------------------- --------- ------ .
dock. Gfoni Noighhoihood, 2 ROOMS, $375/$425 In*. LANGFORD, Large ground- 
Greenglade School area, elusive. Non-smoker, laun- lovol, 2 bodroom duplex, 
Bharnd Laundry . Non- dry, private, Bun lo hospital, Fitopitreo, fenced yard, car- 
Smoklng, $988 Incluslvo. UVio, downtown. 36H7654 port, $685,502-7216
DEAWl’riiC""Wa?erfrotVt 'UVENDRFCo^p'ococpT-' 
VIC West, a-bodroom*, house, Gorge area. Laun- ing appllcaiiorm. a-bodroom 
$1100/monlh, lenced back dry, liroplaco. Non-smoking, lownhouBO (Income 
ard. Pots welcome, .304- no pels, $425 Inclusive, $35,000^), Applioollonii;
: 020-7704 #iaA-620 Judah Street,
priced ainglo tarnlly home In
oais $750+ 1/2utllitlo8 385- om®. .$109,0001 Don Wollo poto^$/60+ i/^utiiiiios, Jua 3Q3,gg23 Ocean City Real-
ty, or 642-2141 tor private 
viewing.: ' ; -
HIGHLANDS'"fj'e7"'acres, 
lOgpm wall, perked, drive­





1000+SQ.FT, Fresh paint, 
carpel, lino, olc; Too much 




Homo*, 2807 Sooke Lake 
Rd. Singles and Doubles 
Irom $26,000+ Pre-owned 
and brand new. Call BUI ot 
812-8337 Mon-Sal, 0am- 
fjpm, 01.46400
CITY WIDE CLASSIREDS WEDNESDAY, September 16,1998











LANNEN Creek Park/Sooke 
Double wide in pristine con­
dition. Many upgrades. Pri­
vate, wooded setting with 
waterview. $87,000. 642- 
5575
3-BEDROOMS. Kids & Pets 
okay, in-suit laundry. 
$105,000. Sharon Schaalje, 
Pacific Coast, 652-8081
OWN Your own manufac­
tured home lot in Sundre, Al­
berta. 50 lots remaining. 
6,700 sq.ft. ($17,928) ot 
13,400 sq.ft. ($25,000). 
Please call the Sundre Town 
Office 403-638-3551, fax 
403-638-2100 or email: 
sundre@agt.net
Sidney-Townhouse 
Reduced to $139,900 
2 bedrooms and 2 full baths 
in an adult (over 45) 
complex with lots of 
facilities. Unit is well 
cared and nicely decorated. 




ING CORP. Start saving 
$100's today! Easy phone 
approvals. 1st. 2nd or 3rd 
mortgage money available. 
Rates starting at 4.75% Eq­
uity counts. We don’t rely on 
credit, income or age. Spe­
cializing on Vancouver Is­
land. Call 1-800-625-7747 
anytime. Broker and lender 
fees may apply.
STRATA Duplex. Excellent 
condition. Marina, bus & 
school close by. 3-bed- 
rooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms. 
Furnished. Unbelievable. 







REAL ESTATE B.C. BEST BOY
100'S ol private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
CUSTOM Built 3-bedroom, 









Home, 3-Bedrooms and 1- 
Bedroom inlaw suite. Gar­
age. woodstove. lenced 
backyard. Close to schools 













Homes Ltd. Ask about our 
used single and double 




Island for only $80 
25 word ad will reach a 
combined circ. 
of 215,125 homes. 





REDUCED. BY Owner. Up­
dated 3-bedroom. Near 
amenities. $154,900. 656- 
5523
100'S ot private homes tor 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue. 658-0156.
lOO'S of private homes for 
sale. Private Homesellers 
Catalogue, 658-0156.
SIDNEY $139,000. 2-Bed- 
room cottage. 50x130 Lot. 
Woodstove, some updating, 
workshop. 656-6414
1700SQ. ft. character home. 
2-3 bedrooms, 84x137 
fenced lot, 2 yr. old roof & 
perimeter drains. Fireplace. 
Sub-dividable. $188,900. 
727-9460
SIDNEY 9000 sq.ft, duplex 
zoned lot and house. 
$185,000. 655-4248
CHARACTER Home, 3- 
Suites. full basement, ocean 
view, block from Songhees, 
$249,900. 480-1503, 360- 
0843 ^ -
NOW YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AD IS ON 
THE WORLD WIDE WEB
Read Classilied Ads from 
Victoria, Duncan, Nanaimo, 




FIND US AT 
www.bcclassified.com
All of the Above $199 $1.67








PAINT Any Car $599. Free 


























1995 CORSICA, automatic, 
2.2L engine;; 4-d6ors, 
76,000kms, air-conditioning, 
cruise control, am/fm cas­
sette. Warranty. $8000 or 
trade for pick-up. 642-4744
1992 GEO Storm; Must Sell! 
Immaculate, teal, 5-speed, 
new tires and waterpump, 
95,000kms, $6,900 obo. 
744-5747
MACHININC3 Car/dght 
Truck Brake Rotors $10.50, 
Drums $8/each. 381 -0769
1995 JETTA^Turbo! Diesel,: 
air, cruise, standard, 
81,000krhs: Good condition 
inside/out. $14,599. 472-
1992 GRAND AM SE. Grey, 
2-door, V6, automatic, load­
ed, like new. New brakes. 




A LICENCED Mechanic; at 
your door. Mobile auto re-' 
pairs, work: guaranteed, 
N.C. Services 389-8221/ 
391-9906.
1995 MUSTANG GT fully 
loaded 5-speed, profes­
sionally lowered,' 17" rims, 
12 disc Alpine changer, 
58,000KM.i $20,000 213- 
5034 evenings:
1992 GRAND Prix. 3.1L, air 
conditioning, cruise control, 
like nev/, $8850 obo or trade 
Tor 4-cylinder Japanese car 
plus cash. 478-3606
1990 VW Passat Wagon. 
135,000kms. Silver/grey in­
terior. $10,000 obo. 655- 
6725.
1989 Z24, V6 auto, air, tilt, 1987 GRAND Am, 4-DMr, 
cruise, am/fm cassette, 2.5 litre, $1950 obo. Call 




tomatic,^ loaded, ' air.- 125,oookms. Excellent con- 'nside and oul. ^500. 388-
200,000+kms, no rust, orig- dition.:Must sell. $4995. ___ —___
Inal paint. Excellent shape. 472-1923 1987 HONDA Accord EXl.
$3900. 592-5425, ::Pager 1938 CHEVY Cavalier, blue. Power:;vyindows, doors, 
360-8985 : ,a.,.oxr,cfir. A.rinnr :4 new. cruise control, sunroof. 5-
1986 RELIANT K station 
wagon, reliable and clean.
_____________________________$1300 OBO. 474-3943 After
1987 HONDA CRX. -f.SL. 5- 6;00pm. : - V__
1986 SABLE, 114,000kms, 
Silver, good condition, 4-cyl­
inder, $3400 or swap for 1 
ton cube truck. 478-5975.
A-1 KNIGHTS Automotive 
Mechanic Mobile Service. 
Tune-ups, oil, brakes, re­
pairs. 480-6282
1995 MUSTANG GT. 5- 
speed, 5-lilre, loaded, ex­
tended warranty, alpine 12- 
disc changer, security 
system, remote entry. Ex­
cellent condition. $18,900 
obo. 480-0047.
1992 VOLKSWAGON Jetta. 
5-speed, 4-door.” black with 
tinted windows.: Excellent 
shape.. $9,500 obo. Call 
472-6299. ;
i
1988 CHEVY Cavalier, blue,
._____________________  automatic, 4-door. 4 new; -------j V-i^ch'1 oko1989 DAYTONA.M!nt;inte-:tires.sunroof,$4000.995-;speed._$1750 obo.1-250-
rior,:sunroof. factory mags, 8678. ,
I■'1 ‘ T'f
1991 ACURA Integra LS. 4- 
door with sunroof. Very well 
maintained with service 
records, 226,OOOkms. 
$6800,658-3917
CHEAP Brakes, Struts, CV
Joints, Front End/Suspen­
sion Work. 474-6494
K.G. Mobile Mechanic. The 
convenience of having a 
mechanic at home. Com
1995 PONTIAC Grand Am, 
52,OOOkms, under v;arranty, 




1995 PONTIAC Firefly. 5- 
speed, excellent condition, 
only 20,500kms. $8500. 
655-1685 after 4pm.
1991 BMW 5251. 4-door au­
tomatic, sunroof, metallic 
grey, loaded, air-condition­
ing, ski rack, extras. Excel­
lent interior/extorior/running 
condition. $18,900. 477- 
1310
"Compare Anywhere”
We Sell our Rental Cars
★ We Pay the Depreciation W
★ We Take Trades *
★ We Bank Finance O.A.C. ★
★ We Lease Budget Cars ★
★ Appointments Available ★
rates. Certified Technician. 
474-4931,881-2400.
VICTORIA Auto Electronics, 
Fuel injection (Import/ 
Domestic), oloctrlcal, luno'
1995 SUBARU Legacy all
wheel drive wagon. Excel­
lent condition, 2.2 litre, S-
speed. Pertormance, reli- 
ibi .............................
ups, repairs. Fully trained 
Lie. Technician, 381-0769
a lity and satoty  Asking 
$15,000,475-3208,
1991”" CONVERTIBLE
Chrysler Lebaron LX. Auto, 
air conditioning. V6, 
110,OOOkms, all power op­





1994 SATURN SL2. 4-dOOr, 
5-spood, power evorylhing.
CD player, very low kms, lo 
CQlly driven, E>„„„ _______ xcellonI con-
dilon. $13,000 obo, 383- 
2718
1991 EAGLE Tallon, TSI
model, blue, all-wheel drive. 
CD, alarm, many extras and 
mint condition. Low kms. 
$11,300. obo. 478-0566
•NEW & Used* Car/Truck 
Financing. No turn downsi 
Qr\od credit, bad crodit, no 
credit, oven bankrupt. No 
ono walks away, everyone 
drives away I Stove 1-888- 
614-1293.
1993 ASUNA Sundre, Black 
5-spood, low kms, stereo, 
tinted windov/o. log lights. 
Moving out of Province, 
Musi solll $7500. 303-0444
1990 DODGE Shadow, 2- 
door, 5-spood, now tiros, 
now brakon, woll mnln- 
lalnod, $6200 obo. 656- 
6985
1993 CHEVY Cavalior, 
B1.OOOkms, S-spood, 2- 
door, ono owner, oxcolicnl 
condition, $6900 obo. 391- 
1663
1991 HONDA Prelude. Fully
loaded, sunroof, am/fm cas- 
sotto, CD, 5-spood, 
69,000kms. Excollont con­
dition, $11,900 or obo, 479- 
f>480-6282.
1991 MAZDA, 32"3 OX, Im- 
maculalo, Silver bluo, 3 
door, $7400. 652-0379.
new brakes! new tires. Must. 
sell $3400 obo. 382-6914.
VI988 CHRYSLER: New '^|?L^ATON^50 obo.
________________________ Yorker; Landau. Fully load- 478-3033 after 4pm.
1989 FORD Tempo. Very ed, 'very clean. Must seeT 1987 MAZDA 626 LX,: rare 
good condition. New paint. Otters: 592-6002'!Turbo.; ; factory v mag^
Low miles. No rust.: Lady -temfl nODGP Ariek K ' cta-' v elar-lhc suriro^, cruise, L 19BB uuuGt «nes t\, bin . . ctanriard. oraohic 1
’1986 STELLER. 4-door, 5-
speedi stereopower, 
142,000kms:;RunS: great, 
fuel' efticieht, very clean, 
$1650. 592-1646. i-
LOW miles. NO rusi.: i.aay 1000 nnnRP Aries K i
driven. $2850 obo: Must; dash, standard, graphic eq-
selll 472-3879.^ 1'- : allzer. $3965. 480-1631____________________________ er sleering; carrier;: good, —------------------------------- ---—-
1989 FORD Probe. Much condiiton, $2400 obo, 380- 1987 MERC Lynx. Good 
loved, one owner, economi- 6918 : shape, 4-door, 5-speed.
1986 SUNBIRD 4-door, 
auto, Tvpower, ;:steering/; 
brakes/windows,'Tift steer-:, 
ing. 143,OOOkms. Excellent 
running condition. $2500. 
474-6573::^;:
cal, 2.2L, 5-sp0ed, silver, no 
rust, barely a ding or 
scratch, 214,000kms. Offers 
on $3500. 656-0327
Must sell, reduced. $885
97GnAKDAMi<.i»M«15,900 
SB CHEV CAVALIER ‘11,909 
96 GEO HEfRO‘99“/mo. 
96 CHEVROLETiw™v» .‘19,900 
94 0LDSACH1EVA,..‘11,900 
94 GEO METRO..‘5,990 
93TOPAZGS.. ‘7,900 
93 MAZDA B2200P4I ..,‘7,990 
91 SUNBIRD LE ...‘5.995 
90 CAVALIER a. ,. .‘7,900 
87 OLDS CAUIS... .,,‘5,495 
"We Soil What Wo Rent"
1989 GRAND Prix SE. Au- 
tomalic, 2-door, loaded, low 
kms. Must see, $8500. Call 
544-1617
1988 FIREBIRD. :V-8. 305,
T-roofs, power steering. ^
power windows, new tires & 1987 NISSAN Pulsar NX, t- 
exhausf system, tops, red with black interior, •
123,000kms. Immaculate 155,000kms, $2500. 658- 
condition. $4700.4784^5. 2298
1986 TAURUS Wagon. Ex- ; 
cellent condition, recent 
tune-up, 7-passenger, lots 
of space tor family, sports 
equipment: etc.
192,000kms. $2390 obo. 
472-8985
1989 HONDA Accord,'
while, excellent condition, 
sunroof, cruise control, new
1988 FORD Escort. Good 1987 OLDSMOBILE Calais, 
condition. 4-spe0d, $2500 Automatic 4-door. Loaded,
obo. 655-2900
sunrooi, cruise coniroi, now ^ms
tires, new exhaust system, speed, Ted,_tinted, mags, 
standard, tilt steering. $6500 CO. New _brakQs_,_no^ mul
good condition, new trans­
mission. $2300. 474-5337
1986 TOYOTA Corolla, au­
tomatic with ovordrlve, pow­
er sunroof, cruise, tilt steer­
ing. Very good shape. Runs 
well. $2695 obo. 380-4961
obo. 361-3641. tier. $5500 obo. 388-6067.
1989 HYUNDAI Excel, 2- 
door, 5-spoed, hatchback, 
51,OOOkms, ono owner, ox- 
oollont condition, $2700, 
479-6963
1988 MAZDA. 5-spood, 
power sunroot/locks/win- 
dows, cruise. New llres and 
mulllor. Quick sale $2400, 
306-4789
1987 OMNI 5-speed, no 
rust, good condition. Locally 
driven, well maintained. 
Sacrifice $1800. 369-0787
1989 JETTA, Automatic. Ex­
collont condition. 1-owner. 
Low kms, Very cloan non- 
smoker car. A Beauty! Must 
Solll Only $5900 obo, 475- 
4909
1988 MERCURY Lynx, sla-___________ r .
tIon wagon, 115,OOOkms, 
excellent condition. $2000. 
Trades? Call 598-1960 
727-3142
1987 PONTIAC. 2-door au­
tomatic. Good condition. 
Low miles. Very clean. 
Some now parts. $2500 
(Includes 1/2 taxes), 692- 
7208
1986 VOLVO 240DL sla- 
tionwagon. Slandard/ovor- 
drive. Economical. Butter­
cup yellow, safest colour, 
safest carl 170,OOOkms. 
Victoria car, records, $9300 
obo, 475-0669
Togo CHEV Caprico, 305 V- 
8. 4-door, 2-lono bluo, air,
1997 CAVALIER Z24, black, 
150hp, like now with all (oa- 
lures loodod, air condition- 
ing, sunroof, power win­
dow#, etc. Asking $16,000, 
Call 3804943.
1093 INTREPID 3.3lilro au- 
tomalic, overdrive, 4-door, 
till, ciulBo, air, power-locks/ 
windows, non-smoker, now; 
llros/brnkoB, $6600 obo, 
Trades considered, 474- 
0907
ToorNTsSAN NX2000. 1 
owner. Norisrtiokor. Great 
condition, T-root, CD. Air- 
conditioning. S-speod. 
Black. Must Solll $10,000 
obo. Call 381-6013,
cruise, tube-dock. Now ox- 
Orofil
1991 NISSAN smnza, ou- 
tomalic, super clean, Vic­
toria cor, no accidents. Most 
relinbli). 130,OOOkms, 
$7000. 383-6790
hnust. G ut condllloni 
$5999,592-3192.^
1990 CHEVROLET'Cava­
lier, 178,000. 4 door, 6- 
spood. Runs woll. Very ec­
onomical. Asking $3000 
obo. 655-3220
19'B9 NISSAN 240SX
coupe, 2 tone silver, 5- 
speed, cruise conirol, lady 
driven, sunrooi,
Ol.OOOklms., now tiros. Ask­
ing $8900. 386-2870 leave 
msg.
ToaFPLYMOUt H Reliant, 
4-cloor, BUmdard, groy, 
$2500 plus trip, obo or trade 
lor small truck, 727-3164 
1989 SGNTRA XE Nissnri.
1988 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass 
Calais Inlomational Series 
(Black) nobuilt transmis­
sion, new brakos/radlotor 
tank, ale, power everything, 
aluomulic, $5800 obo, 658- 
1922
1986 BLACK Chrysler Tur­
bo Z Daytona, 5-8pood, 
155,000 kms, block loalhor 
Interior. OllorsI 479-2060 
Ask (or Nick,
1985 CAMARO Z2.7, Rare 
vohichio, 6 cyclindor, 
50,OOOkms. on now engine, 
lltlilady driven, good cond 
$3500obO. 384-8238.
Ion,
1986 BUICK Skyhowk. 4-
door 4-cyUnder, ntJtomatic, 
$1800,744-1794
1905 CHRYSLER LoBaron. 
4-cyllndor, 4-door nulomal- 
Ic, power slooring/brakoo, 
: nlrcondllionlng. $1600.479- 
0172
ToboT/TsSPORT LS Optl 
rna. Excollenl condition. 2 
door hatchback, 6-8pood, 4
1907 CHEVY Cavalier. 
OO.OOOkma, O-year/ 
lOO.ookrno warfuniy. 2- 
door, nutomalio, cooftello, 
alarm, rnefar detector, non- 
smoker, veiy economical. 
$13,000 obo, 744-6049.
1093" SUNDANCE^ aulo- 
rMUllc, 4-doai hatchback, 
lOfl.OOOkms, oriQlmil owner,
oxcolloni in and oul, air, tape 
dock, dork nrooii,;$f>900 
obo, 391-0260.
1091 OLDS on Regency 
Elite, Luxurious, symphonic 
sound, safely Inspeclotl. air- 
cared, 4'door, maroon, 
143,000 kms, Superb con­
dition. $11,200. 695-0000^
1990 DODGE Spirit, Power 
sumrlng, power brakes, 
New tiros, briikos, dolrostor, 
$3500.386-9085
For sale by oriulnnl owner 
8 black. T
rpOO FORD T*Ulrd. ,Sky 
Bluo, Loatlod, superb con- 
dlllon throughoul, $9000 
obo, 746-9804 (Duncan) 
Can bo viewed In Victoria,
Rod ' . mmaculolu 





ing, AWD, now; llres $ ex
1980 CHRYSLER 51h Avo, 
318 auto. 89,OOOkms, bluo, 
air condlitoning, power win- 
dowfi/hrakos. Good condi­
tion. $3000 obo, 304-388^^
cherry, rod, S-spood, 4-cyl­
lndor, low kmr., lady driven, 
oxcellorit condllion, $2190 
obo. 655-46r)Q or 72 7'8069.
‘i986"iToNOA Now
low upholstery, tv, clutch,modillodexhaust.hlli 
slorooB, oxcolloni cd ®'sroo, power sunroof.
1905 DODGE Omni. 4-door 
aulomnllc. Excollenl condl­
lion. $2750,652-0127.
cylinder, rod exiorlor, grey 
cloth Interior. Sal- fely 
chocked.,, tao.OOOluns, 
$2000. 727’.Ga77
1080 WHifE 0001(1810’ super 
stretch llmouslno, now on
ginn, now upholstery, TV 
VCR, ....... - -
condllion, Trados «cco|)tod, 
$15,000:544-4802
T987 ACURA Intoora S
Immuculalo condllion, Hig 




1985 MERCURY Topaz, au­
tomatic, 2-door. Good con- 
dilion. Mollvalod to soil, Ask­
ing $1300 obo, 386-6123 01 
Pngor 413-5351^
speed, sunrooi, oxcolloni 
condition, $4800, Serious 
Inquiries
Ton?' CROWN Victoria, 2- 
looks, cruise,
HOT .M, cii Sosr; .'“iTK''/;';;
1997 RED Grand Prix, (jiT 
Coupe, SOOOkrns, Oyr/ 
lOO.wOOkm* oxiondod war- 
rtinly, Loalhor, CD, sunrooi,
keyless entry, tilp compulor, 
$29,000 obo, 250-763-7424
1000 CIVIC hotchbnek, 
black, 5-epfiod, oxcolloni 
oondlfton, stlir under wtit- 
rnrily. $1^,500, 389-2609
iOM'PONT i'AC'S^^ 
speed, 2-doori 34,OOOkms, 
fully equipped, whilo, 
$14,400, 477-9331i
1993 TAURUS Slatioriwft- 
non QL, Air bag, oir condi- 
lionlno, Power mlrrors/stoer- 
inn/brakes, Am/lm cussolto. 
Like now condllion, $8000, 
■470-2070^ .......
Too 2...C H E V ^"'00 V fiii rTr'.,
74,OOOkrnB„ excollenl con­
dition, 4-door, milo. abs, alr- 
condllloriing, power-locks, 
anll-lhelt, Hire fuel 1n- 
joctod, lady ownor. $0200, 
050-62G3
1901 SUZUKI Swift Auto­
matic, 2'door hatchback. 
116,OOOkms. Good condi-
...ToFi'ToYOT A*’*'fo't€oir ox-' 
celtonl condllion. $5800 obo,
478-7581 ...... :....
,199i"fdY6fA'""ro'rcoi.. 
rtoor nutomollc, 91 .OOOkms, 
Excollont condition, $7500 
obo, C62-2B0B,
T900 HONDA Accord In 
mint condilloft, 4-door family 
car with S-spood, cruise and 
lilt stoonna. 120,OOOkms 
$0100 otto, Bsa-oaflo, 65z 
0273‘':''',
mUi MUYY- HIWW »• VA-, IVHJf IIM „
hnust, power windows/ speed Hatchback. .Vpotiy, 
brnkOB/otoorlng, $0900 obo, rod, sunrooi, Low krns, «•
&M-R710
'1092 GEO Storm GSI, Ex­
cellent condllon, $8000 obo. 
650-0830
1991 VW JETTA, 4-Doof 
uulornallc, Dltick, BBS 
Mags, Euro-llahis. Good 
condition, must solll Coniticl 
Polor 81303-1657
1990 PONTIAC Sunbifd, 2- 
door, Dimroof, taclory mags, 
am/lin csssotui, till, rod, 
prlsilnn condition, low kms 
private sale, $6450 obo 
692-8048'
disk CD, Runs oxcolloni
1080 TOYOTA Cnmiy LE.
LoHded, 148,000 ktns, Ex-: 1987 BUICK RonnI Llrnllod 
cellonl condllion, 18 monihs Edition, Excellent condition, 
fomBlning on 2 your ox» $io6,000. Asking $8495,
tended warrnnly, $10,500 ..........................
obo, 744-3914 1;
1990 PONTIAC Grand Am. 
Auiomalic, 2-rJoof, white, 
loaded. Mint condlhori! 
$8,000 obo. 006-2219
Call oftor 8pm 306 550r^
blue, runs well, new rnulllor, 
2 now tiros. 4-cyllndor,
.
----- ----- ----------V iftaV GM'"8"poclfum. 4-door,
1989 WEBTr'ALIA 4 upend, uulornfiHc, radio & 4 spouK- 
Very: r!io«ri._ A ft 'opn r condllion. New
records P/W, P/L, P/M. (j,os, , ExcellonI
1,30,000 kms, $18,500, 598- (ransportrillonl $2050, Call 
470-(b77._^ ' ^
1089 TURBO Sprint, oxcol­
loni condition, mechanically • 
sound, very cloan, no rust, 
$409.6 obo, 881-11 to
1ti0fi''liOf4DA‘''Gm<r"'5- 
speed, low kms, good 
snape. Reduced Irom 
$5200, now $3005 obo 
Phone 862-0110. } ;
1900 MAZDA' 620. 2 cloor'. 
Fuel Injociion, 160,000 krns, 
AM/FM Sloroo. Many now 
parts. $1800, 474-7443, 
920-874(l.
coals-O, $1950,300-2020,
1084 E8CORT Hatchback, 
87,OOOkms, Very rollitble ft 
clonn with many now parts, 
Musi see, $1490 obo Jason 
385-4170
louo MUSTANG LX Hatch- 
buck, VO nutomnllc, 120,000 
kms, oplions; $3,250, obo, 
;721-ti070, •
1964 FIERO 2M4, 4-bpe«d, 
rebulll VO, new llrou/brakos/ 
hattory and oloctrlcnl-: Runs 
flfoai, Fasl, roliabki Irnns- 
porialion. $2460 obOi Call 
nnyllmo: loavo mossnao; 
361-i'!014or727-fl3«5 .
2004,
1086 PON IIAC ParlBtortott 
Brougham. Loaded, excel- 
loni condition, $1950. Cull 
721-1043'' '
1984 MERCURY Capri,, 
Imtohback, VO aulortuillo, 
only lOO.OOOkmii,' excollenl 


























iqR4 PONTIAC Sunbird 1982 OMNI. Canadian 1977 GMC Jimmy,_350 ^973 ^08 GT. 60,000 1987 GTA Trans Am 1984 PUN I lAC 5>unoiru  ___ auto, new headers, exhaust. _„„arriri,/o door. b ack, automatic.Station Waaon 2000 good made. Sunrooi and stereo, miles, sunroof, overdrivestation wagon 4uuu. goou ^ pnnina Fast. fun. Hres. Damaged transfer siO.OOO rebuilt, im
t ,  , t.
mot r, rebuilt trans. me- zi’utrrengine: fas ,  E°sta 56pt1nlpecfion'
chanicaily excellent, $1895 '' ^ ‘ $2600 obo. F?ich I 477
obo. Call after 6pm, 598- $650 obo. 480-2862
4662 --------- ------ "
British Sportscar 
Paris
______________________ 1982 STATIONWAGON &
1984 PONTIAC Acadian. 1982 4-Door Sedan DL.
door, black, automatic. Ex-
lecBiu ^>iu,uw ................ OOOknfs New & UsedT823 Viewfield
c..i«. 383-5,73
595-4068
1989 GMC 4x4 SI5,-Extra 
cab. Loaded, looks good, 
runs great. Well looked af­






$84O0. 479-7155 FIAT XI9. California Model, 1989 JEEP YJ. Automatic.
1996 AEROSPORT XLT. 6- 
cyiinder, air, cassette, war- 
ranty. $15,900, 381-3094.
1996 DODGE Grand Cara­
van SE. 3.3liter, dual doors._ «R4nh 479-71.55 . 1 , U i i m ivi a i. laoa jccr lu TAuiuuiano. ygp, J.di i o i Q b,
1977 TOYOTA Celica Lift- - ^iQflT PONTIAC Fiero 4-cvl- 58,000 miles, red/tan, 1500 Babied by only owner Cali- abs_ cruise, power, keyless1984 P I  cadian. back Good running gear. f^p^A 2-Door 6-cy- 987 pontiac Be o ^ entry. Alloy wheels, wind
ga^|, 000»ms.530.900.
388-4185
1984 TOYOTA Celica, 5- 
speed standard, 2-door, 
very good running condition, 
new clutch, new battery. 
$4500,598-2269.
1982 T-BIRD. Needs motor h?7^Ay,?om|^c'^fu^nroof' 1972 OLDS Delta 88. 4-door 1987 PONTIAC Tirebird 
repaired. $800. Call 744- ^it. Automahc sunro l 68,000 Trans-Arn. Red 305 V-8 5





D0D-y/»O ----------------- ___ __ ___ p------— cyl, 7 seat, air, cruise con-
1989 JEEP Cherokee, 4- tj^ted windows. Excel­
lent condition. $11,500. 384-door automatic. Great con- 
dition. Must sell! Asking opyR
$7200. 592-2322 days, 250- ----- , vi----^
743-5886 evenings 1994 RANGER XL, 5-
lon-n Riiir'K qkuiark V6 1981 AMC EAGLE 4x4 wag- 384-1094 ■ ' - door Landau. One owner,.:. .Ipo '-YS;-1995 CHEVY Blazer, Vortec '6-cylinder, 4-door, 5-speed’. : hlkpWaxPl tow\ftch’'
red. $6900 obo. '$^^^79^;;;^
1983 Celica 234,000 kms. ^LpfoAnR ° ....... trincmiUfen Ji«e- leather. Asking $7500. 656-, condition, sunroo ,, power tion, $22,900. 478-2777 .ooo xr^vr^ ./vA 1993 FORD F250 Super
New brakes and exhaust. 382 95Ub ^ __ motor ‘raos^issm^^^ 4504 mirrors, $4500 obo. Call t nioT-iT^-En: Cab. 7.3L deisel, 5-speed,
nnwer ^ ^lel^’oba1970 CAniLLAC. 4-doc^ .721.3678 for test drive. ??°d^"ndmnsjreatt_ New ^^g.oookms. Asking------------—7----------- 9  9fi R fnr tpat ri 19»5 UMU &LI. oiacK a oii- goo  and ru  greati 0.3VE auTnmann .b.in.uu,. uu«b. ----------------- ------------- -------------DILLAC. 4-door SB- .,7g1-.3678 tor test dnve. _ yg^ 3/4 tpri^ 454 s-speed. Itereo. 3" lift. 32" SFG mud
$1800 obo. 478-8576 windows/s’eats. new paint, 1975 MERCEDES 450. Au- dan, full POWf-SOOcu.iTOh 1985; PORSCHE 944,^Re- fully loaded, 2yr.warran^. terrains. $7700 obo. 478- $18^90 wijl take trade. 881-
1983 CHEV Celebrity. Good j.jjgg p|.ggt, low kms, $1750 tomafic good running con- motor, no rust. Only.^,TO0 duced to $6,800. Poor 43600kms. $25,999 obo. 5334 --------- ------ -——------^^—
condition, reliable. Auto, 4- 329.6212 > T' dition $2800obo. 383-0348. miles. Good shape. $5500 health forces sale; 478-6047 ' ---------------------------------------------- ..nno m vmrM itu \/«.,onor
_L't_________ ;_____ :--------- Acn f\r\r\Urrkr- air etoroA ---------!=-r“door, air, stereo. Must sell! 
$1200 obo. 477-8987
obo, 380-^0537
19RR TOYOTA 4-Runne~r' 1993 PLYMOUTH Voyager 1388 I UYU 1 A -t Munner intenrated f^hild .seats;$1200obo. 477-8987 jL981 Blue, .jgy'o.^usTANG Mach L sJeedL^aihe^^^sunroof,^)^^^^^^ mttic^fully^loS.^sunro^^^^^
, 1983 CHEVROLET Celeb- electric sunroof/win- new brakes, clean interior.- Body 63c. Straight & Clean.; .needs tune up. 474 52 3 power windows, cruise, box- towino Dackage, removable-----------^ ~.”ir hast inexpensive iranspur- runs excellent, gouu uuuy,, 1983 CHEVROLET Celeb-; sunroof/win- new brakes, clean interior, Body 63c. Straight & '
rity, V-6 automatic, 4-door, steering/ great stereo. Must sell! 920-5114 , ^ ^ t
hrn\iun 4-snnaker sfereo. re- n.iaroii nnnH Mn.iinni <£isnn Rnn-479R ..i <_
. 4-door. dows. Power great stere ; ust se l! 920-5114 . 1985 TOYOTA MH2; Hea, liner, alarm, warraniy, top. . Well, maintained,
brow , pe  t , brakes etc. Overall good : ovi g! $1500,388- 6; i969 MUSTANG for resto-' S-speed,- sunroof, second 78,000kms; $15,600 obo. yya^nookms. 2nd owner. : »n.ow. 4/»-<^/oo-----------
pairs completed, good rub- shape. $2250, 474-3716. . - n:-. Mu;t Sell'^m aiitn- owner.T32.000kms, 6-CD '480-4800.., ^ $10,500, 477-0879 ^
MBCUB mi.B UH.-r.T ...-.w pn Rf windows. cruise, Dox- S i g p e, re ovable a',f 83,900kms. local owner,
1965 TOYOTA MR2; Red, liner, alar , arranty, top. . ell ; aintained, |!,'maintena^^
R.oAtsnH 1 cimrnnf Rfinnnd 78-OOOkms’ SI5.600 - obO. itr nnnW c 9nri o ner : 5• 1,50V‘4*y"4/op
. . ^ .ny mqb s elP'r^ ratinn. hnt dipped. V8 u o Q^^vne . 132,0 sV p^^^^^ - ■
ber ^roOKM, $1000 obo,-^^^ BUICK Oldsi^^^bii^^ S^d’tires; CD Playerf ^matic. $3500 obo. 478-88911 1994 GUNRUNNER 1937 GMC 3/4 ton
370-6051. . ,    door $750 obo. 391-9939 Good condition. $2500 obo.; ..gey MnSTANG Coupe ' automatic, under warranty, g^jof^ghc rebuilt transmis-
1^^ - 1;.-- 68,cy0,»^s._^10f50a^°r Sion, front end; $5900.obo. boa;^s.^^1983 OHHYbLtM Leoaron, .-o. cf;pn Vor^r.arP 384-3503 red with red interior 'Mirn ---------- ------- sion, irom en2-Door; power, e^ng, 1^ ;^^^S^n»T972;FORD Torino. Good conditiem. 2M 3speed. Ask- Yl984 NISSAN^O^-^rbcx .trade tor pickup. 642-474^ 656-8961.,
? power,brakes.T13.000kms., Dle^n._reiiaDto^g^ _ _ condition. Best of- ing $4500. 382-7919 T Automatic. Black. Good 1993 4 RUNNER. 2-door, 4; , ,gQg: r;}.|£^
air condrtioning, lady driven, ning order. $1000.380 2899 ; ^ riT' condition;; $7000 obo,;727-; cylindef S-speed. Sony CD,_11„„* AnnAltinn .r>D. uriMnft DrolilHa ; Itil, O.UOUU^___^^ ,g66 DODGE CharOef. TO- ■ oc .01 . ; ^Ilel.. “Xep SlUa, Ol
years .Jett on full warranty, 
reduced to $14,875, 920-f- ing $4500. 382-7919 J ; utornati^x maelL octo 19934: Fl.^dooiV4: .YgisYcHEVY^ort-box
excellent “ co di o . ; 1931 HONDA: Prelude. 19 6 pcyc^ Y -
$3100o>^4^7370q^^^^^5^f^.^.^ . per Gab, 5thTWheeL:,Hitch
1983 .HONDA _Accord. 2* S,aS2k/S:hanBi/tWes Good good restoration project, at $11,700. Asking $8900 . miles, sunroof, am/fm ca-
I owner, never “■;”g’ bbnP per ab, 5th - heel., itch,
brakes. Great for student. 998-8765 '• 1964 CONVERTIBLE Pom, 592-2202. , , Door, loaded. 1 lO.OOOkms,. ' 2352.
$1600 0b0.;383-1384
1363 bUKtMBtt. <385//■*:/ c Rri t n- lT --,-qp.ppn? hnn llOOOOkms '  ,: engine, trans. Paint, stripes, tiac Parisienne, Custoni;. tended cab. Cruise, canopy. _ _
».,wv>,■■—___ '"Tj' ■■■■ ■ jT’■ 'j'■ gggbi- fresh, 14” Road Wheels, Sport, 327 motor, numbers, .1982 JAGUAR XJS HE, L° A- 656-4602 ' ' clutch. $5500. Call 1992 JEEPComaTOhp.4x4,
1983 MUSTANG. Automaf $9500 obo. No Triflers match, power glide trans- Low kms, all options. Re- $1S.000.656 4602 ^ 655-2052 or Cell: 885-9266. red, air, cmise, anVjm ffs-
ic, V6. custonn, sunroof, economical, $1000 P'oose. 388-4323 leave mission, looks and drives cently painted. Dark blue, 1993 JEEP Cherokee Coun- 1986 JEEP Cherokee. 4-cvl-
spoiler. New paint & tires. . messag
120,OOOkms. $2900 obo. obo. 920-4125
e.
ATA^ood 1981 MFRCURY Couoar 1966.BUICK LeSabre 340. $7200.389-0959 ___ — T?eo’—_____ ipf7V4.dooramomX! Runs and looks great. New 194R Naah Maimpolitan. 658-8709.- 
1983 PARISIENNE -nma rust, clean olush into-■ Victoria car. Too much to 1982 JAG
match, jjower glide trans- Low kms, an options. Me-  ------------- ——— boo-zuoz or yen: goo-ezoo.
; lto ,,gggjggpg^g^g|^gQ .gy,. 
great. Collector plates, black leather. Must selll- fry. 4x4, 66,000km^ auto, rust free, ec-gfnnn nonnncn '^ C7onn Ahn Ha nhs. a r. stc. $18,800. 652- 'r”'. “Z
sette/ boxliner, 178,000kms.' 
—r~' 'j'—.V ' Excellent condition. $7500.
^to^>^o”;^o:‘’call; aSs^S^; m866;-652: ^ 385-7025
0007 1992 PLYMOUTH Voyager 
' " Luxury van, 7-passen- 
(4 captain seats), blue.
 tion. $3900 firm. 995-0281
___ eoTna rusr cTean Dlust  mte-- vrcloria car. oo uch to 1982 JAGUAR XJ6. Runs 1992 FORD Explorer Eddie
Brounham, excellent condi- i.ie*',«.ininriTort mne item. $1200.384-6321 list. Dnuld he a tenl $7900. well, verv clean. Leather in- S^uer 4x4. Executives car, ^ pinnonr ctomo naw a—iy--r—TTiTV TTiTillon,>ir conditioning, very ToeT HUMBER~^e7 478-6195 < terior, sZnroot power every, u ly loade^ moon^ro^^^
.^"i7^^'V-6f2l^°'’“‘' ' T^YraO^WAGON^b- TgsT^HTvT-piuI^ii: SconoiM^^^^ .^^/ msoo 479-580^;
—-------------------------- bit 2-door, 4-spo0d, deisel, 1”!?’ door post, all original, needs 1982 RX-7. 5-sp0ed, pioe maintenance records. Sherry 363-8014 days, 480 r ETi'an'ci ah i nTr-Tt
1983 SUBARU GL-IO, 2- new clutch. 1984 GTI seats. i° work, $1400 obo. 475-1998 I35,000kms, removeable fiebuced $14,700. 656- 1291, evenings. 1991 FORD FI50 Lariat
door: Coupe. Air condition- nq ru^ery cloam runs ex- gPPIfJ!?^J°gARn^' Tgag CHEV Plck-Uo T~ru^ root, $1900. Trades consid- ^ 1935 "
iggi iwni-/ii ww uui IISA4I
Loaded, 351, extra cab.
iliumooT 5-speod $il00 ceiiem.»i3ou.4/4-/4iu _ BoautituI condition, For ur- 5L®AZ:1±5!1^5111^L 1992 FORD F250 4x4. 8600 ^ ® M new M^^^
^ ' * 1981 VOLVO GL. 4-door, Vg''a'g dodGE C^^IOODL ‘'1®'' restoration. Asking 1979 FIAT Spyder, S-speed, qvw, 460 5-speod, Toy wheels. Immaculate!
----- -- standard 4-spoed overdrive. PS^-Y , ha ohback $6900, Call 475-3030 or black, new paint, good con- i38,000kms, bed liner, very P2^®A7n $VI,250obo, 474-3716.
1983 SUBARU GL, 2-door. ;Li(etitno warranty on tires. ?:^°n°nr— 592-9662 Evenlnos. riitlon. enolne rebuilt. $3900 reliable. $10,950 obo. 389- records, $5500 obo 478-
liYw kms, Reeontlv roDairGd muHiar
--------------------------------------- cim.iuaiu wvv.MMirw. o nsurnnnrK ---------- ------ --------- --------- DIBCK, HGW ami, gWOQ UUMV latt.UUUK S, DGO lIHOr, VWiy r— —
1983  , 2-door, lifetime aiTantv on tiros. 592-9662 venings. dition. engine rebuilt, $3900 reliable, ,  obo, 389- rec r s,
®AsklM"iS) N®w “ anji mutfler. 2636,652-5104 1559,
Runs grom^ 642-7200 655"4384°° ’ 90.ef1s.woj;l<,_ro; 1979 PIAT S
1903 TOYOTA Supra, fully 1931 z.20, 1 (omale ownor, 
loaded, now paint, alarm, excellent running condition, 
tinlod wlndov/s, $3500 firm, f-.bar. Loaded. 2 winter
Pager: 995-8873, ___  tiros, Totally rebuilt. $2995.




-------- ... ■ , nhn vRMH H-iv'.-iiijrr 1991 GMC SONOMA Light
door! runs, noQds^wmk,'ro- T9^" FIAT”Spydor. Good T992 RED Sunrunri'or," 4^4^ bu5*''$6^000°'or8malf car
engine & interior. Needs 8-spood, one owner, uia»auMx.t,_a-auuuu, -r^ . 355.1488
clutch, $1500 obo. Phono 92,000kms, excollont con- everything, CD player, good -------- “ttf,-—s—
iWwriTYTjM7"cJ3A 479-5527, dition, soft-top and hard-lop tiros and rims, NoQds_new 1991 GMC Sonoma.
1951 _WILLY_S_Jeop^UJJA, ------ inrliirfod. $8800. 477-0643 motor. Otters. 727-/627 'ILU b Je p UJU ------- a.._— -- clud   
225 Buick V6, 4.speed, 1979 JAGUAR XJS con-
$8200.592-8687 vortible, Red with black 1991 WHITE Toyota 4-RunKI^Ki UntftArti/ III* AC
1983 FI 50 4x4. V8, auto-
195,OOOkms, S-spaed, 4- 
cylinder, now paint, sunroof.r uui.aaa-oura,___ lirOB. lOiaiiy reuuill. .Tcaua. __________-L-.—-----------  $8200.592-8687 vortible, Red with black 1991 HIIE loyoia e-tiun- l»oo riav -r<it yo .u  ■ .. .
8 2 5: ------ ------------- 1987 CADILLAC Seville. To- 'igna CHEV 2-Door conch. I®“11i°h Canvas top, 90,000 nor. Now baUert/A tiros/ rna^^c, ^mitoo, im,^ V^^^ $3500 obo, 391-9143,
door hatchback, 4-Bpood, 1979 5.0 CAPRI. Power win- ,g|iy spotioso insido/oul. 2- Runs but needs work, Seri- odaloa'kms. TWR package, cluloh.^Tmlod w ndows, g.|^0;j3800£bojl7^B4
nowDarls w/wnrrantv. vorv Hr>wR/hrakoB/stoQrina. tilt, iSJf. rS.mnrc aaIa %»a1!auu -?o-(.rv>nn Booutilul condtilon! $14,800 V ^ aaa 1932 TOYOTA 4x4, black, 1990 AEROSTAR 7'Pas
----------------- OQilomfondltlon. $13,000 22R motor, 5-spood, songor XLT. (Now tiros, ox
door hatchback, 4-Bpood, i979b.0CAPR . Power w/ n- ,g||y spotloso insido/oul. 2- Runs but needs wor
nowparts w/wnrranty, very dows/brakos/stoorlng, til , lady owners, pale yellow, ous olfors, 721-5410
clenn, runs woll, $1.200obo, loworod, Mags, Sunrooi. loathor interior. Looks new, ■rrrfTrErmr-Toir^
OOS'd/O/ Oi-iH Kid.-inHc lAfArlr .i/b, r\I . .... ... AUrriENTIO 10O^
1903 TRANS Am, black & 
gold, Qulomatlc, really good 
shnpo, $3300 obo. 920- 
7482, loavo moosugii,
■MM* ^ —f---uuu unui , f I iw
leather interior. Looks new, XiJfH NWTosrColio 9.99:lu vivu. wvMiiww*. io uuurso o A iTuttMTiP PaUa v/w^r.
Rod. Noeds WOrKi $«i000 og nookms. Must SOO. rnVn ttA An TnrhA hnr. _______ - lyvjVwufMno, M»ua\««iv« ■;------- ■ Jfj i ' 'firm 652-3119. 472-172? Truck, Chov 2-ton, comploto 19/8 inni 1996 CHFV tiO lonobox, seats, now clutch and air conditioning,
ntm, U5z.ji^. ...... -----------vvilh papers, Roatorubfo. A gundy, hatchback, clean, is^ ^ h-v nu b ekos, $3200, Phono 721- Clonn. 470-8014
JK Rpgn, LOW 1987 OLDSMODILE 98 no- must “or tho true collector, lus^'ro®. s'®rao^MlCHlllns, 4j3ntor V ^ omws, nnone /
' slnorlng/brakos, nonev, 3,8L, loaded, now ipyon obo 479-7724 mans. Recent clutch, canopy, ------------------------------------- ijoo iuhu a(
ininci. bufduruiv. imnn uuiih (lO.OOOkm war- _____ .... ............... ....... hrakos. slourlnri, ADorox. m 1080 F250 4x4 Pick-Up, Ro- van. /•passonget
(Irm, .592-5582.
22 otor, 
196,OOOkms muslana housl, alternator). Exiondod, ,>..1, r. a n o ii lln lrui. $7200 ObO.
1979 BUICK
kma, power 8li—„— - . ..... ........................... .....
UHvu air condiiio i g, rg iy, tronswit 40,0t)0k war
no rust, runs excollont, rarity, Excollont condllion In/ 
on 4.soQod BtkrX no rust $*200, obo, Oam-Gpm 656- out, All rocolpts, Reduced,cloan kf and o!S^ory tSod $5900, 6M-8?B5____ _
running condition, 1070 CAMARO 327 4- ions ELDORADO, 4,1 L, 2-
220,OOOkms, $3000, 502- spood. Edolbrock Holley door, excollenl In and oul.
5425, Pager'JD0-B005, 050, hoaclors, thrush ox- priced (or quick sale, $3600 . —....... .................
. „ hnust, irnollon bars, air obo, or trade lor truck, Call aM/FM cnssello, now llres;
^ hrnUnR/iir.iZ 'Jwcks, mrigs, lurd tuiUHl^ 650-0765 oxcolloni condition, $10,600,
?B&,000krnii, iood ihSo! $?n9,«    i070-0MWl'20ir‘Hpi^^^^^ C«" 505-0424




g , no o i 'ui i n,
ooo'^'mll'oa' $'2'^>00’ $8000.' No Reasonable Of- 
100,000 mll0a, $2.J00, y nnU.nnrtl A78.794'
Trades. 381-1141,
______________________ ____ TSg'dToRD' Aoroslar XU
To80 1*250 4x4 Pick-Up, Ho- van. 7-pas5ongcn, 31i1ro, V- 
pooo. NO Hoasonnolo vji- roplacomont engine, 6, near now AT, cruise, lilt, 
tor Rouisodl 478-/941 oversized wheels, $2500 power stoerlng/brakos, 4- 
ovonings......... ....... ... ............. obo. 470-1524 speaker cnssello. Solid...................... UVUMinyU. UUW ’t r U” I *-»*.•! w , -r w r — -_
1978 TRIUMI’^H Spllllm. j-ggy L _ clean vehicle, $0000 lirm.
ronnoau soft top A toctory HMiii automatic. Excellent 042-6006door, oxcoiiom in ami oui. ... . hardtop Includod. $3200^} “Viton mtlo 47n“S ^
Priced (or quick sale, $3600,1090 MAZDA Mlala, Alarm, 505-0014 boloro 9pm. $/a0a t/u Uf*./- unrimir.. rivnis hubs
Ob , t l r tr , ll / ll , llr ; 1
obo 505-0014 boloro 9pm. vonials, axols, hubs, 1989 BLACK loworod Ford
Tj:;T^"‘iTr-S7'TTiEo'‘t7nn'"n '939 FORD F250 Custom brakes, shocks, oonls, rims, Ranger, 100,OOOkms. Runs 
1075 Mt-.ROEDES JOO D, 30j>, s-spoed,TOW Fast soil $49951 085-0247 GrooH Smnil looking Into-
dioool,^aulomnllc, powor packogo, 160,OOOkms, rnYfiTnvnfA“m^^^^^^^
Miinrrtnf nnuuftr w ridowR. aahc* rnu rtnuii 10/f3 IOYC.) IA 11J45 tniKJ970 TGVOT BJ Lnnd- 
crulsor, pick-up slylo, 
161,OOOkms, immaculalo, 
$7996 01)0,479-9311
rior, Taking oilers on $3200, 
Call 056-1610. .
Toao BLUE and while GMC 
3/4 ton rebuilt 306ci EFI,;B- 
spend long box, bod liner,
I............. .......... . vr-'-T =0t, p^or';^;irKs: BXlre,IK
$1600obo. 391-0716, 1970 CAPRICIi Classic, grey, low mllaao, groat 1999 PRELUDE .xR, rod, (iconomicnl. Luxury, Saloly, $8700obo Cnll666-0601
. . $1480. Free 1078 mags, brand now onglno. mint condllion, 116,OOOkrns, $2100 obo, 31iO-47M,
H !r Toyola Oorolliv with pur- $1000 obo, 727-7021 ...... . now exhaust, CD. air, 1900 dbEP Cliorokoo Loio
chififio. Both look 000(1. fun imm rAhiiT Af'r crulao. till, S'fipood, $9700i )075 MGU. Vufy cioon, uiiil Btun/groy Intorlor, onu -i—- —■■w —. -— - -
® 5“' ^ good, mechanically sound, wiun Ayamih" 375hD 476-0033 (tluys), 303-7881 tree. Mechanically sound, ovvnor, 4 LiUo, S-spood, tow ,1,,,^ HAimes soi-uo' Tiaod doncfflion, $6050 obo,
si'couaAnlo:V.. =. ... SX.£™/VbJoS: _____ -- ......
Ay fr,’,'! dwi Trnn«' *570 DODGE Vuluro slatiori Qronl old car $1600 oba ,000 NISSANiOdOSX,. 5- ml !S'.rnvAYA i 3»*'£'*2* OROMCO II, 5-epo()d,
now exhaust, nuw Upns*. wnnon, VO nutomalio. cloan. 303-0512 speed, lOOkms, inlorlor vVni urius nV,t’..i7nn even, TONOT/V 4-nunnor, s-whool drive, excellent
------------- noons, other tx, od/romov- * “’JqXjX ’While, b-sneod, .4-cyl nde ,
17KO (ibio (ICO plate, Kenwood ... .. . , ppwor prtcknno, Well mniri-amp, wall malnUiitied. 1071 MG Mlrlgel, rod v/illi. l(iiinod, $11,000,376-5016.|
obo.66B-07O5 V . black Interior,juris and
Tnfiti i^AAn nriri'ef'rV Tiirhn looks dxcollent.'Now clulolt, atiiomalic, V6,4,31., P onoor lOD, Iniorlor, Back to sclinol ?-n Tin . o 'mmrooi tow
Ei/?a ’m ni JlSoni Mlibi wnQon, Vfl nulomntio, cloan, 
iTnnn f ''“'V Qdati condition. Now
liioB, lliO.OOOkms. $1250 
'•t ltiaa LEOAFION, 2-door. obo, 650-l7C0
; DosporntoTor CMhl Mual iofg'o^^ 
soil. All records, bes you II (,,0^ CrulBOi SInllon Wagon. 








shape, newer white pninl, 
CD player, brakes, mulllor a, 
tires, $6300 obo, 304-3522
iM'CHEW'SlivcrndaliM 
ton, now Irons,, now com-
or380'7006, ......... or locks/wiiidowB, O-sponk-
iOOil M/iMDA GLC, Runs , or Alplnri sloroD, 2 amps, 
groat, one owner, sunrooi, $/00,30e-d708. _ _
240,000 kmti. $1000 obo. Tofri-oMuiA l-irdjitd. 
47B-3039, "" ”■
,....bAAri noooCD Turbo. " n:;, X;, miio aiic, vb, s.ul, rionoor
1076 200 8E block Mer- 6"SPddd, fully loaded, whilp g^mpi'ico'$2450 306-0000 nPrv®noo”°' * n ”rsi \ A puldr/now shocks, now
r rX, Auiomailc will) sun- witf) ,!,«''ll*«h SSIlT^rS'Sr iooo^^^ n«,.„iii'.'TI?,: » mulllor. Blue. Goodxondl-
root $1060. For more do- new Pirelli's, Lxcolinni con- lOtJO MGU QT, SdoKo iirnn, bu.ouuxn-iu
lallo'cnli 601-1806. , '*'!!9b-. $*M9.^^^
1074 MUaTANQ, ClnBslo', 10811 MUaTANQ
lor, surtrool. IV®';®,': 0 DOWN o,n,c. Quornnlaod 'muillor. Blue. Good cond
i 1069 CTK1 . p ke r mii 50,O00kiTM5. Excr/ilonl co upprovnio. Trucks, bon $'7600. 474-1772
. 381-0010 good tunning condllion, ^ djilon, $10,900, ....4x4'b, crow oabB, dioiols., •
„ |i2f,0obo, 474-1840 igog qmevY SIO Exlonclod, Bporl utilltloB Ropo'n, brok- TS/Tnr^^uuLPrnb F26f
tLtl cab 4x4. nutomallo, AbBO- en loa8o_s, Titlto over pay- owner, sup1077 FORMULA -T oDIr S G, I l . 10811 8  5.0 LX ^ n h 4x4 nulomalfe Ab^ owner, suporenb F260,_____________ 05.000 rnllon, 3rd*ownor, riurm well, Now plugs, llllor, hnlchback, rod/rod Interior, 1060 TVH Vixen, S?., 280. ^ 4x4 moii?r Fr'oo dollvorw $10,000 with
TobTma'zDA 626. 4-door, OlOli perlormanco 400, vp- fadmior. UpdaUrl mnile- 3.73 gears, ^0 stall con- 300hp, owbf"v9"i60'' wiridow $'1* wheel hiloh, power
• ' oulomBlIc, 20fl,000kma, lour iniorlor, mola lic rod, nance, Oronl Iniorlor. Needs verier. Lxcellpnl condition, kept. OKors on Slo.OOd- “raTeiio”hodline,'^cano- 003-307^ Vaiicouvor 327- mooring, cruise nenirol, air,
onn owner non-smoker, pofi, very well mnlnlnlnod, clutch, sde-pano lender, Very Inml $7200 obo, 47ft-,Trades oonsiderod, 386* m ““eno. uoaiino,, carto vwauo w 0 stereo.470-3201
St^WOoSS , ...J^l®dO;,30y6t;0:............. .......................... 402B,805-0000. ... ................ .—. ...;
MI-




1988 GMC 3/4 ton 350, 2- 
wheel drive. New body style, 
blue, 168,000kms. $4000 
obo. 881-2648 leave mes- 
sage.
1988 GMC 1/2 ton. V-6. 5- 
speed, new brakes/tires. 
Runs & looks good. Great 
on gas. $3900. 812-6071.
1987 PLYMOUTH Voyager. 
4-cylinder. Good condition. 
$2800.658-8363.
'1987 TOYOTA Diesel 5-
speed with long box & at­
tractive canopy. Econorni-. 
cal. In good condition. 
$4700 obo. Phone David. 
652-8220.
1986 DODGE Caravan. Re­
built, good condition, runs 
well. $3500. 1-250-537- 













WHY pay taxes/mark ups? 
1993 10.5’ Deluxe Camper.
1994 GOLDEN Falcon 5th 
Wheel. 29.5, Slide out. tour 
edition. Lots of extras. 




- 1988 KX250. Rebuilt top 
end/suspension, new pipe.
1977 CHEV 1/2 ton. New air 'i-Wav fr'rine ^tove - oven ——— ------------------ — -----------
shocks, starter, calipers, ro- bathroom shower storage’
tors, exhaust pipe. Newer . >pany extras. $12,500. 478- 1/2”, fully loaded, _excellenj
onninta nn*^ ' ‘ SI nhn 7019 'e gi e 305. $1575 obo. 
474-0966
1977 CHEVY 1/2 ton with 8' 
camper. 2 year-old brakes, 
exhaust. Rebuilt carburetor, 
transmission. 350 rnotor.. 
Reliable. $1100.6bo. 744- 
4076, 744-3765.
1977 FORD F250 Camper 
Special. 460. Power steer­




$14,500. 21’ 1979 DODGE/ 
Frontier. Dual fuel, roof air, 
excellent interior and exteri­
or, low mileage. 721-1570
Seldom ridden. $1900 obo. 
Will trade Astro Cargo van 
or scooter. 479-5489 
1987 ATV Warrior 350 
Electric start and reverse. 
New tires, swing arm bar­
rings and shaft, redone
V.-.,------- - - valves,$3400oboTim881-
diesel pickup. Sold as a unit i-jgs.
condition. 1993 GMC 6.5
or trailer seperately. 652- 
3958.
1988 TERRY Taurus Fifth 
Wheel by Fleetwood 30' with
1988 F250 Ford truck, super ../-k-.'Ka p .ten
cab, diesel $30,000 478- 1986 HONDA Rebel 450,
3261___ low-rider, black, under
18,000kms. Good condition.
1987 HONDA 1000 Hurri­
cane. Wife says “Get it out 




15 1/2’ FIBREFORM boat, 
no motor, Roadrunner trail- 
er, $1500. 477-5320 
15 1/2’ HOURSTON, rebuilt
40 Johnson, 6 kicker, down- 
riggers, full canvass, trailer, 
excellent condition. $3200. 
478-7601.
'15’ HARD-Top Boat. 50hp,
trailer, sounder, gear, 
electric winch. $1000. Call 
477-1053
15’ RUNABOUT. Heavy 
Duty fiberglass hull, Briggs 
& Stratton inboard engine. 
$2000 obo. 727-2529.
16’ CAMPION, 120hp Evin- 
rude, low hours, galvanized
1830
BOATS & MARINE
1977 26’ REINELL, 350 Vol­
vo, Galley, head, VHF, 
Depth Sounder, fully loaded, 
9.9 Suzuki kicker. Excellent 




24' BELLBOUY Express 
Cruiser. 3.8L V-6, recent 
leg/engine overhaul, full gal­
ley, AC/DC fridge, head, full 
canvas, VHF, sounder, 
shore-power, tabs, loaded. 
Very economical. Excellent 
mechnical appraisal on en-1978 CATALINA 27’. Fully -■
cruise equipped, dingy, out-, gine/leg. $11,500, 652- 
board, bar-b-que, roller furl- 0042
25’ 1983 FORD/Vanguard. 1982 VOLKSWAGEN West- Runs greal Best offer-gotta {rager°'powe?'winch?'?ki 
Class C. Excellent interior, ia?r^?a\'ne^^^ pay the visa! 655-6650 _ package^ Excellent condi-
condition. $2500. 652-299:. TroJ^fdo Sanlf’cSd W S^wTy fridge sto^^ Ipse SUZUKI ^Sav_age 650 tion. $5500. 477-0232 
1977 GMC 3/4 Sierra «i9_9orv n^hn Rose. 382- Thoroughly enjoyed. $9200
ing, inboard, moorage till 
April'99. $14,997. 472-0291
1984 17.5’ HOURSTON 
Glasscraft. Less than 100 
hours on 1994 Eyinrude 
70hp outboard. VHF, sound­
er, downriggers, etc.. Car­
port kept. Great all purpose 
boat. First $7000 takes. 
479-5447.
1988 18.5’ K&C ^Satellite
24’ REINELL, 302 Ford, 188 
mere cruiser. 9.9 kicker. Ex­
tras $8000. 385-0224
26’ TOLLYCRAFT, 1981, 
command bridge, mint con­
dition with extensive inven­
tory, $49,900. 477-2269
27’ CHRISTCRAFT, 327 
Chev Marine engine, new 
bottom paint, reconditioned 
motor. Recently invested
, ai^buu i^eeTMordolnT’ena'ine heaterrs'way fridge, stove. 1986 SUZUKL Savage 650 tion. $5500. . 2 har'd^toDra’beam. i40-volvo $8000: Only asking pOOO
l?| 00 Pho^ -l l j . . single. 24,000 kms, new ig' DORSET., New top, 40 Inboard/Outboard 8hp evin-, obo. Classic! 642-6705
Grande camper special. 5742 ’ 472-7271. . : J'res. stock and straight . 49 Load rude sounder. C-B Caulkins 27’ O.A.L.x8.5’
Strong 350. Tow package. --------^—----------------—— lAi-m -r„,:i«r P*P®^*T.ooks,^runs great, trailer. Have owned 18 Trailer. P.W.. extras. Excel* ^mnnthhitii (GrenfellD
CLASS c
hinh ton canoDv. $3000. Rear bed mode , _ new. • 17 , fully equipped, ^ectric .gfiCRzyso. Extras, a--------- high top canopy. $3000.; Rear be^ model mew.- ^ ^955 $2100.
1986 DODGE Mini-Van. _4- g^g. 474-4735; pgr 413-: : brakes, carpet bknds & cu - orake^e^^riaP^^ 
cylinder automatic, low mile- qqoo • tains, well maintained. Ask- 6. !64uuu..4r4-uau5 . Ao,. ... "-ir
aqe Immaculate. $3695 -.rrr:--------- --—ing $12,000obo. 656-9793. 1977 dODGE Camper Van. 1985 HONDA Goidwing.
060.382-2945. 1977 GMC 1-ton 10’ Flat- - ■ ---------- ■ —
trailer.' Have ovvned 
years. $1800. 478-4091
. . . .X8.5’ 1961
18 Trailer. P. , extras. Excel- .Smoot  hull, ll Design 
lent. $9700 obo. 478-1553 motor cruiser, new 350cub"
GM gas, less than lOhrs. 
Health forces sale. 477- 
4868
K?™.oTpSKS "as™ « ,985 YAMAHA ™ ^ “pSSte'eS =
Sc $J™4'f9‘'V“® «25 ’S8-539.30i9lF..
TLC. $40TOA79 Ia^BU. __ 4.250.539.3047. ^ ^ ’ ’ for mini van or car. 881- 45,OOOkms. Asking $2995. Johnson. 9.9 Yamaha. ^bd®r buu noum._^aragt
deck, 350 4-speed, good 
tires, new brakes. .Excellent
22’ TRAVELAIRE on 1982 
Chev chassis. Sleeps-4.
/ uvjuvjic: oaiiiK»c!i vciii. a—s
Excellent mechanical con*. condition, $4950,478 
dition. 360 engine, fridge. **043
16’ HOURSTON, New 98 1939 50HP Mercury. Short 
50hp Johnson, warranty, shaft. Runs great. $1500.
convertible>top, fishfinder, 656-4576 • ______________________
downriggers, rods, traiier,4- ^ vama- 28’ BAYLINER. Diesel pow-
gas tanks, new fifeiackels, 1989 CAMPiON 165,^'^^^^ of extras. Will
etc. Back to school, must ha Pro50, Honda.75, Road smaller boat in on
sell! $3950:598-9290 r,unner_tra^ler,_elTCtric winch, 656-3826
1984 CHEV Vanamera tour 
van. Automatic, air. Power 
steering/brakes/windows/ 
locks. Cruise, 4-Captains 
chairs, 158,000kms. $4500. 
478-3262 Leave message.
1976 DODGE Tradesman, 
old ambulance. Needs work. 
$200obo. 370-0802.




... - ----- 7 ■ Under 500 hours. Garage ; 31’WOOD Hull Boat, 2 slate
Asking $2995. Johnson, 9.9 Yamaha. i<pnt $10 900 658-6223 rooms with bathrooms, live-
downriggers.,depth sound- —E_L------------L—__—— aboard, sleeps-6, twin 260
RFn Honda STte ®''- easv-load trailer. Runs 1992 14' SYL-RAY.mide lyigfg Cruisers. Best offer.
Htu i-ionoa tine 3g.j _gg., 3 g^ ggj^ggjg Yamaha Pro-50 oil 656-2325
Pager: 389-8242. , ^2___ injected, power tilt, life rails.
19’ 1982 OKANOGAN Mol- 1975 FORD yan.''351-V8,. 1935, 2 ---------- ------
orhome. fantastic condition, rnotor in excellent condition. 150 scooters; third for parts. ^no-noiiQ miaotoH nnw/wr tut utfi rans  ------------------—----------:—r-r-
1976 FORD 150 Heaw Half iow krns, $17,500. 656- Raised roof, clean, fully $2000.. $1400., $300. Good Pager. 389 84.4^^ jr- RMnt ktoraoe oalore cus^ 36' CLASSIC Tn-Cabin 
Runer^bVanauard^amD- 1762 evening , .camperized with many _ex- condition. Practical, eco-. 17' BOW RIDER.-Hardly ,,ai!- Mahogany
ir & canoDrSombo ool. OA- wiMMPRArn Asking $3500, Call nomical and adventurous, used Yamaha 115HP ,CB. :,to  ̂ construction, chtys-
er & canopy. $2000 opo. _^g94^4. yyiNNEBAGC 473.9637 ^ ; 477-6792 ' fishing equipment, ski ropes, er. $5800.477-8422, ,g^ crown power, fully
Class C, sleeps •1974 21’ TEiTrY Trailer 1934 750KZ Kawasaki Soort biscuit, downriggers, 1993 14- Handcrafted, oak equipped, great family boat.
^[^lil^r'^’SeSe?' nbs c^dar. hoor^ marine:|7|So. ^11 Lou at 656-
5o55rB^ :1975;3M TON M.»iV.n;4ai!gS!S,o:J?^ M. IPB o.nyY pgpAjpH .b.uP/»»
1984 CHEVY window van, - - -—«... 
Good condition, low mile- Needs some work. Great for 
age, air conditioning, :etc;- Hunting, Camping., 479-
-■$4995 obo;:479-0569. 7 0617 ; :
1984^ Van, very recent en- Raised roof, fridge, stove, 1994 CLASS “C". 7.3 litre .1969 yANGUARD,15^Ex:
y pine’arid trans; back: seat, furnace. port-a-potty. diesel motor home with rear celleni_conditipn, $1400 ot 
i : 12500: 381-2257. ^ $1100. 477-1053 v i: bed, Chan generator and Ik tefs. 655-4767.; .7 i ■
; 1984 FGRD E-150 Van, 302 1975 FORD F250 ,3/4 ton. 
propane,' decent: Extra seat; Canopy: 'Dual tanks: $950, 
extra motor and . trans. 360-8434.- 
$3200. 381-2257. 5 1,975 GMC 3/4; ton pick-Up, 
Muscle Tfuck/454, twin pro­
pane tanks, no rust, 1 dent
1984 TOYOTA pick-up.
Only $2200 obo. Good 
body, economical. 656-0475 ["n box. $2500.812-5176
1983 MAZDA Pick-up B- 
2000. Turquoise blue, 5 
speed, short box, ail original.
Excellent work truck. $1150 
obo. 386-4789
bergiass sTdes,. 384-4824 
leave message. ..,,.
1994 Mini Winnebago. 21 ft.,/;




exhaust, rare motorcycle. 
$2000 obo. 920:9839 
1984 1iZ FJ 600; Spring’s 
Comirigl New top end, 
40,OOOkms. looks and runs 
: great. New front tire, fan- 
' taslic deal, $1600. 598- 
-;3650.’.:
1974 INTERNATIONAL. 4- 
door truck. V8 Automatic. 
Good work truck. $700, obo. 
920-3657, leave rftessage..
00. cKinfti c n 17' TRAILERS, small trail- 1984 YAMAHA Venture. 
1983_ 23 GLENDALE_C. g|.g jggj (failors and camp- 1200CC, 70,000kms, am/frn 
Good condition,, 92,000 : g ,jyg.3QgQ cassette, driving lights, Well
miles. Rear bed. $13,900, ------
652-2055 ;
17', CANAVENXURE. 120
Mercruiser I/O 9.9 Merc, 
kicker, Galvanized Trailer,/ 
recent legwork, lots of,ex-: 
tras. $5700. 656r6483 tyo i
17’ CAPE Charles: Kayak;;
Mahogany & fiberglass cori- 
struction;; excellent condi-; 
tion, 3 months old; $1600, 
.,,477-2337;:
rude.-Calkins tilt-trailer. Must 
see; $1675. 478-5322. 478- 
;V4111.\
46’ CLASSIC Mahogany 
Chris Craft with epoxy cab-
.............................. .................... in. Solid, comfortable diesel
1993 17-1/2 CAMPION Al- cruiser. Extensive^re-jit. 
lanle, 170. White/red. 85 |55,0OT..trade? sale? 
Yamaha: Roadrunner trailer. 652-5021, 812-3044.. •
stereo, ski bar, extras. 52' BERMUDIAN Ketch, self 
Hardly used. $13000.obo - sufficient, excellent live 
474-7129 , V i , aboard, $80,000 obo. Call 
"'655-6725.;'  20 1/2’ FIBREFORM, 165 
ers. 478- 080 tt , ri i  li ts, ell 17.5’ GLASSPAfl. ,85hp Merc cruiser, fresh water , a rnitv Boatworks
AVflii ARI F diiriria Seo- maintained & very reliable, evenrude. trailer, kicker, cb, gggigjj ^ew upholstery.384.7826.. down „y.., d.p 642.S39 ,
1982 7-PASSENGER Van- 
agon. 4-speod, new engine 
& transmission. Immaculate 
insido/outslde, $4900 obo, 
474-4917.
1982 GMC Van, 60,000 
miles, 4 captains sols, 
bonch/bed. Excellent condi- 
tion. $4950 obo. 478-3291,
1981" CHEVROLET 1 "ton
step van-30, duals, heavy- 
duty automatic transmis­
sion, 146.000km8, $3000. 
250-746-0111,'. . '
1981 FORD 1-Ton Cube 
Van. Well maintained, 400 
C.I., propane, dual exhaust. 
Government inspected 
March '99. Steel dock. 
$7500 obo. 652-1162 
1981 FORD T^plissongor
Van, 302 V8 Automatic. Pro­
pane, now fires and 
brakes.,.Much Morel Excel­
lent condition, $3600, Call 
370-7637  
iooTFORDT-ton flat dock. 
$2.W0, C52'0057
lOarJEEP L'ofbdo,"Now
ovorylhInQl $3500 obo, con- 
sider trade. 727-0471______
Tool VW GET Away Caiirip- 
or, Excollont condition. Low 
mlloono. Robullt onglno, No 
rust, Make mo nn odor on 
$66001892-3307
1983 TRIPLE 1982 SUZUKI GS 750EZ,
- , l  m ., week. Weekend rental pos- header. Recent: paint, seat,
1978 VW CAMPER-VTn- .........
Very little rust. Good engine. 474.5197 1820
5Sj;.l»bo“ mS KEZEM motorcyci^
tires, chain and tune-up, 
hard bags and 1/4 fairing. 
$1650.479-6227
1951 MERCURY 3-ton. Par­
tially restored, new deck, 
original 239 motor, 390- 
420HP V-8, many parts, 
$4200 obo, 652-7691
steering, thermobody, air­
lift, cruise, on propane, auto 
furnace, 3 kilowatt gener­
ator, microwave, sleeps 5. 
$15,000,478-2809
____________________________ :. 1981 TITAN Motorhome.,
GMC tnek with 20' box. 4- 24’, 440. air conditioned, 
speed standard, 305 motor, generator, shower, sleeps 6, 
complete with moving pads, stove, fridge, oven, $12,500, 







in very good condition. 
Sloops 5, now furnace, good 
tiros. $8900. 475'-3109
1998 HCNDA VTR 1000. 
Firestorm. Like now. Red. 
$3750. 744-9775
1997 BMW Funduro. 650
ST. $7500, Warranty. Call 
Sean at 381-5157.
1997 HCNDA Shadow,
1100CC, $9800 obo. Trados 
considored. 656-6437
i'994""HARLEY"Davldson




400CO, 20,OOOkms, recent 
tires, chain, sprockets, bat­
tery. Excellent condition. 
$1100 obo. Must selll Call 
385-3575
1981 HCNDA Goidwing.
Now tiros, seat, etc. 100,000 
kms, Excellent condllion. 
New windshield. $2,000, 
478-9492 ,
RARE 88 YSfT 50, now pis­
ton and ring fork seals and 
brakes very clean $1600 
obo ask lor Tim 8B1-1 i 68.
er, eie"clrlc'win'ch, extras . -----p”’ 656-5871
£3500 obo 4'79-9207 . 21 FIBERFCRM. Automatic; __ . — .......
SSa.r''°’ '
depth finder, Roadrunner fishing boat. 652 j101--------
traiier; $5500 obo. 656-8177 2I' Starcraft, tandem trailer.
1978 DODGE Nomad Class 
1983 GMC Dump Truck, '’C" 22lt, unique trim, needs 
Single Axle, hydraulic work. Will trade for Volks- 
brakes, turbo diosol, 236hp, wagon Wostfalla obo, Day, 




truck, propane, back povrer 
lift, Good condition. Asking 
$3400 obo. 308-5212, 380- 
6100,
CAMPERS; TRAILERS
10' TRAVEL Trailer. Fully 
equipped, lurnnoo, sliik, 
Blove, Ice box, holding tank,
655-0702 Evening: 642- 
4461 . .
1977 CHEV Get Away Van,
Camporlzod. Sloop8-4, Two 
fridges, olovn, sink, toilet 
raised roof, Excollont con- 
dition. $3000 obo. 380-8301
1977 DODGE janriFoToo,
22'. 47,000 miles, Lots nowl 
Rock solid rnochanlcnl, 
Bloeps-S. 3-way (ridge/ 
stovo/furnaco, Needs noth- 
il050«. 502-6046. __ 
To70"2'6' dodge ImpIosBl
1992 HONDA Shadow VLX. 
.Showroom condition, 
18,OOOkms, extras. Must be 
soon, $4750 obo. 744-1320
atlorSpm, ___' .
mz VIRAGO '/50cc,'410n 




Straight pipes, saddle bags, 
Looks and runs groat.
' $^00 'i’’27-2022, ____
1990 HARLEY Davldsori 
Sportsor XI.H... pads Toy,
TOTALLY Customized Har­
ley Davidson, too much to 




"HAIDA" 26' Sailboat. VHF. 
sounder, recent upgrodos- 
Honda 4-Glroko 9.9 olocldc. 
compass, lorco-10 slovo, 
snllfer, GPS, ball-cock 
VBlvoB. $12,000.306-6081
12'" SAIUNG blnghyT 
Locked conirol bench box
Chrome and saddle bags, stows rig & oars. Planes 
.— --------- ^ -L.- -----ill or oulboard. 660
stove, ICO box, noioing larm, dual wnoois, sleeps m*. oxnolioni oonomon 
#lo«pa3c.omfoiiabiy.$1260 stove, (ridge, furnace, etc, ; 10,opakms, Economical In 
162,000. $6600.306-1701 nhA ftM.e.iM mn 4y4-2B'/1 ii.irnnf n nnd onorntlon
$6250 obo, under sa ....--------
3478 lor Fioo Sail,
Tow" honda"vtr■ min TTl/F'FouRsfon. Eyin-
now battery 
479-.S639
18' CAMPION, 70hp John­
son, cuddy cabin, good 
starter boat, trailer needs 
minor work. Any reasonable 
otter accepted. 656-4076
18' C”onSAIR Sloop’,’
moored Oak Bay Marina, 
hall share, $1200 obo. Call 
' 598-6558,
18' hardtop Bellboy'on
new EZ-Load w/ brakes & 
flush kit, GO & tOhp. Stand- 
up conpor back. Top con­
dition. Best & salost (ishing 
cratt around. Special extras, 
$14,500.652-3093. '
18' SANQSTER Ciiddy &
Hoad, Mercruiser 1/0 lOhp 
kicker, good trailer,_ robullt 
on ' “ 
tor._ .
Dunlofd _____________
10.6' WELDED Alum’inum 
Dniglo Eaglocrotl. Center 
console, 1006 Yamaha 
130hp salt vraler sorlos, with 
traitor, $13,900 obo, 881- 
2648 leave mossago, 544-
4990. ■ ______
10/'FATiN w'CabiFcruI? 
or. Volvo diosol, canvas 
canopy, Toyooot furnace, 
corripass, VHF. depth-find
ehrs, on 120 Merc Cruiser 
motor, 1991 Yamaha long 
shaft kicker, new canopy, 
extras, $7500: Mike 472-
22" BOSTON Whaler..'cud­
dy cabin; 52 hours on now 
powor, Great boat! Lots ol 
ExtrasI $26,000, 598-0930, 
480-1496.
22' CALQLASS',. G'ood con­
dition. 165hp Merc Cruiser, 
15hp Johnson, Roadrunner 
trailer, dingy, etc. Reduced, 
$8200 or trade: travel-trailer 
(19'-23'). 544-14'27
glno/log, $3500 obo, Vic- 
iria Powo! Marino 1031 B
22' FIBERFCRM, cuddy 
cabin, head, stovo, Ico box. 
oxcolloni shape, on good 4- 
whooi trailer, sorgo brakes, 
$0700,659-1641
22' SaTlDOAT. Bruce Kirby
design cruisor, sloops 4, 
groat condition, 4 sails, all 
salcity oqulpmonl plus many 
oxlras, $0500,1^443633: 
SFf,~FibFr'ola6aTaiiboat. 
Well oquippod, tOhp Honda 
oulboarci, Holdo dinghy. 
Moorage paid to May, Easi- 















2300 Carioo Cove Rd, 
Sidney. BC
dual whp^ols,lloops alx; oiTnolioni"''.' 'condition, r'u’dFooilpTiutboBrel’.'yroijuf, ■aF'QRAtTpm 4
1080 VW Callfomla Camp' 




tables, tiloopti'O, lull bath.
________________ _____ ___ ,,$0405.652-6404,, ,
1070 FORD Van, Porliolly I jgigii'ygr Fn'rcon.
'•"''0° WindOWO, BlOOpS 7,
olocUlo/ges hot water,
zll'IHz'.:.___iridga. Propane stove, oven,
1070 FORD 1-ton, Camper (urfiaoo. FiuBh lollol. bath, 
SpaoinI, Englno/lrorts, re- ehowor. $6500.0,58-6371 
built 460, Now htUlflOr, 'eg*'Kiu
brnkoB, rod, No rual. Low Lb
^Set 0 Sd Sm hi! Ali 
1078 CHEV Mon crow cab, ub|j„| amenities. $8,600, 
dually, Sllvoradp, 454 auto-, vehlolo also
matio, air. .crulao, till, lull „vnllnblo, ei62-«092
body and Inlorior roslora- 
lion, all now brako.s/fll\ockB/
olo, $10,600,210-5700. mobile workahop trailer




both, 3-wny Irldgo, stoyo,, 
oven, rool-alf, oonorator, 
now lurnaco, 50,000 mil08+, 
bloepfi-G, $7500 obo, 470' 
2300. _ .
C L a's sTc "10 fT'Tfavtro, 
Class A-27. Air llborgiBOS 
body, now: Inlorior, (ndao, 
microwave, brokoe: goner- 





‘1000 FORD Van, lully cam- 
pofliod, many oxiroft, 
$3900. 592*3625,
sur eo a p roll , 
$2900, Coll 477-6050
Many aooosaorles, $1000. 
65C.7fi02
SSfl OW ^250-743“209?'“' mUsT'oi’oops s', 'oruatlanilly
_ __ _ ______ _ ______ _ cruiser, good condition,
ipctikiu. wnM-Tf f-vwv EXCCLUr-NT In fouuh 1074 21.5 QUASTHON rondy lo Qo, $6000 or vchl*
To89’*bMwToo-3T Fully water (Iborglnss boat with cuddy cabln/now .canvas, do (fade. 477-7666.: 
ijquippod (or louring Now. 40hp Merc oulboard, hull oxcoHonL noeds mettor 2.,;Q, ’i3AClNER
. . ..........- $2000 ODO, ubu cruinar, Volvo 200hp
..... 14’ r-IBREGLASS Boat with (fosh-wnter coolod, '280 lorj,
10(10. BMW R100 GB, good Irnllor ot;jd 60 lV» ''1'°°’ ciQublo all cabin, forward V-
65.000km», Saddle bags lor, $1j0O6, Will part out, Ol- sloflW.Sl^vo.jijrjk.Jco 
and oxtraoi Runs groat, tors, 660"I3O6,
$4500 obo, Davo, 3B6-1403
dure (on/olf road) 
to,OOOkms, EkcoHooI con­
dition, $1250 nogoliriiblo, 
47B-0B05 or ctill: 885-0084 
Two SUZUK’i'Knlarm TbOF, 
aT.OOOkms, good condition, 
now MolJtlor tiros, nr*w 0- 
rino chain. $’3500 obo, Call 
470-0304
14,6’ ISLANDEIT. TiOllor, 
Two motors, now paint, fish 
tinder, $2600 obO; 388-
.0133,^ ...
14' sfAWCOO'bs^ilboTgto 
boat. Now wlndsholld nnd 
lull canvas top. Sleopor 
seats, Tfoilor, Now lighia/ 
wiring.'.Buddy borlnus, 
$1500 or $2200 inciudTna 
aohpmorc. 380-5140
Full canvas. Good condllion, 
$7900 obo, Trados consid- 
orod. 474-2109
board/outboard, 360, Alpha 
1 log, recent rebuild on log, 
nrool fishing and ciulslng, 
$6800 obo, 470-1237
107f22’'8ANGSTElThBrF 
lop with 90 oloctric start 
kickor, $6000 obo, 812- 
0770,
......... . head, lull canvas, O'
dinghy, aoundor, VHF, kick­
er, $11,000,478-4049
24" RIENELL, 302 Moro, 
Poworod hull'i strlngofs In 
goof.l shape, loin ol ektras, 
Muni soil $6000 obo, Call 
605-6509
24~ATFfFWo7kllMrSniaIi
CLASSIC 24’ Sloop. Yellow 
Cedar Ballbonl. Excollont 
fun family wookondar, VHF, 
Galley, head, Sloopa 4, 
Ouoort V-borth. $4000,4'78- 
6902 „ ^ .
' FrFHrNQ"Mnchinoi'22%"C, 
Too much now lo list, 
$3000, 602-4774,
Cruiser. Toilet, stove, sink, 
Blandup hiirdlop, 1088 
.Johnson too, low hours, 7,6 
Merc: Rebuilt Irnllor, power 
winch. $5200, m-2020 
IlU'fDOARiT'PnrOw^^ 
uood, Huge Selection. 
OuBranteod, 650-4001
■ 'TOO'jECfrTT'FForgInlin", 
1Ghp Inboard, oloclno r.|arl, 
lorwartl/noutral/rovorBO 
IronsmlBSlon, soais-B, cud­
dy, trailer, spare' mrjtor, 
sfinfl, parts, $2200, 370- 
IG'IO,'wrwr
Side onhlrt; Volw 290/350, fanzGR"2>. 6 Sails, Honda. 
No powor, $10,500 obo. to Motor. Oioni woehondar, 
865-1511 . ' ' • I $6000,-656.9920'
#
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3sa E'jsf fes Ser^fe of
@ iWf pope T«KI
a*te cfs^fet ife te«*f es3 sffit t»5
»j9ers5S Narwss. cm t aafe.gp
^ 3 tac*'3 oecc.
mJoeTs«'
saar^jKSs 3S6-55£a,tS2-351I
Ttn* Straa tewsSraua 3 SJRmg m pedect 
osriditaw ® ose d 8» nicer cos^tes m ws 
»ej.SKf ol She Sarae ering roosi sa do ssttq 
3»e^^oki'^t53€ fosTyre sssawcsces grwjas ana 
rock easier- 0?« d lew two fe»El sekIs
*Rt& a huge crawl space. Tbis is a 
sa, <sr» warm ssS tpsel. 
g*K£T!SSS£ 656-55S4.655-5154
l5CEt®d in tP:^ Wear's rdoe deselcoement crerixsSnns SsstBcWsr? Say, 
Haro Strag, ar i &€ San n »a?sds. Be jcb actes is r igh! off yeur front patio,
d tifesty« S^s ^isafes a l^reetiw Centre with ssirl pool, sauna,
l-Kssge end werisr^ Sieg, 500 T733 - -t--. •• ac- r *»=sSchad tnsenoa_______ ^_______ 6aa-a5&<<.£55-ln9S
estates
A luxury seven lo! subdivisicn...
...wl!h a captivating sea view
T uxuriesjs two and three 
L-ibedroctn homes on man­
ageable lots ciesigned for a 
relaxed lifestyle.
Near the Anacortes Ferry in 
Sidney, Bnfish Cc-'umbia. three 
blocks to the centre of beautiful 
'Sidnev bv the Sea".
• Archircctiiral de:2ilirjg
• Full iiivdereri: tin J service;
•Shake ttxsfs
• ti" THcTatoo trre win<tov.s. 2x6’ 
tVAIcS
■NASCCS sm ote *i<m
• Et'ccs-tcd mi firepia* es
■ r'.Vrfinscmocc
• FriCt-'d Ir4‘frf 5*4-5,000
Ffton* (Ktri E55-5SS4
; a woodec na'sC^se; ,_ _______ jm Swartz Say Ths 5 island Irving a! ns mes!
y -. ViCSma asmmertsal centers provide lor your every need. Toe 
isiarrf s ndw dwesS snp S33 ros wsr-s^^re. waler and Pydro power provded icr. For 








1*15 ssraSeg-ca^y piaK) corns’ preoeTv s oiYy sieps away trorn Sidney's soon ’o be teiSI 
marvra-residemia’ cotnp^x Property bas rental rxxse and 3,000 sc ft. fcL don I delay on 
CEBSE GRAY 655-S5B4 or 55643349
Dsbbic
t. Wefl kxtated. weS run. Pensnsuia Business specializ- 
rg in T-s.hirt iiTp5intsng. pcslers. recorefe. tapes & 
C.D. sa!^ S4S,0CX3 OO'
ROMKUBEK 65Z-5453
2. SansFarich Sar/Restaurant located on Saanich Penin­
sula. S48.&J0-00
MARTEN-HOLST 656-7S87
3. Busy, NrsvFrarrChised. take-out food lousiness in 
great SfeTrey location-$75,000.00
MARTEN KOLST 656-7887
4. Boat rental busrness in center of Peninsula marine 
activity. SI50.000.00
RONKUBEK 652-5453
5. 2.5€0 S3- ft- ccxTsnerciai building located on Firs! 
Street m Sidr^L St69.(XX).K)
RONKUBEK 652-5453
6. t.125 S3- ft- cf office nease space m modsem 
tRi3®ng located on mam street in Sidney. Perfect for 




7. 65S sq. ft. of office lease space in modsern building 
located on main street in Sidney. Perfect for dentist, 
doctor, lawyer, accountant, etc.
RON KUBEK 652-5453
8. 682 sq. ft. of office lease space in modem building
located onmain street in Sidney. Perfect for dentist, 
doctor, lawyer, on tmain street in Sidney. Perfect for 
dentist, doctor, lawyer, accountant, etc. 
RONKUBEK 652-5453
9. Af^rox. 34.000 sq. ft. of Industrial Land with 280 feet 
facing Pat Bay Hwy.. with 1,200 sq. ft. office, 
suitable for R.V. sales, car sales, or any business 
needing high visibility.
RON KUBEK 652-5453
10. Clock Shop, with good growth potential in the heart of 
Victoria, $40,000.00
MARTEN HOLST 656-7887
11. Great holding property, zoned commercial, in good 
comer location one block from Beacon, Sidney. 
Home on property which could be used as a rental. 
S89.900.00
DEBBIE GRAY 656-0349
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NORTH AMERICA’S, REAL ESTATE MARKETING SYSTEM.
1482 Honeysuckle 
Sold lor $135's 
To purchaser from Ontario 




To purchaser from Williams Lake, B.C. 
Douglas Campbell 655*1556
964 Bircli 
Sold for $125's 
To purchaser from N.W.T.








To purchaser from Comox, B.C. 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9595 Canora
Sold for $1 OS’s 
To purchaser from Quebec 
Geoff Shedield 656-5237
8883 Park Pacific 
Sold lor S250's 
To purchaser from Ontario 
Marten Holst 656-7687
3143 Somerset 
Sold for $75*s 
To purchaser from Alberta 
Douglas Campbell 655*1556
■ <td- .
-reT-Jx-. 'iis *£W -w^ii -r.l f ii %-?i ?irfi att ill o
Sure MLS can get you Victoria. We ali can. But can it get your 
the Lower Mainland? Salmon Arm? Regina? Brandon? 
London? Dartmouth? Can it? NO! Only NRS Block Bros. Realty 
Ltd. goes beyond the local MLS borders. Insist on being listed 




To purchaser from Maple Ridge, B.C. 
Douglas Campbell 655-1556
lor no! one oeni
'■I ■r”'\ o .f
£ h H 1' "=^1%




To purchaser Irom Midway, B.C. 
Cathy Earl 656-3726
9692 First Street
Sold tor SI ID'S




Lot 6 Dawson Way 
Sold for $50's
To purchaser Irom Coquitlam 
Michael Emerson 665-1495
Lot 56, Greenpark 
Sold lor $75's
To purchaser Irom Manitoba 
Jeffrey Bryan 655-7083
Lot B, Chalet Road
Sold for $165’s
To purchaser from Della, B.C. 
Marten Holst 656-7887
£S!VA{BM5.TS5:!I?JS®’*f“S3?
Sold in theS240,000's 
To purchasers from Carmel, Cal. 
Michael Emerson 
655-1495
Lot 21, Hickory 
Sold lor $70’s 
To purchaser Irom Quebec 
Marten Holst 656-7887
31 - 10070 Fifth Street 
Sold lor $65's
To purchaser from Nanaimo, B.C. 
Penny Baker 655-5584
21 2353 Harbour 
Sold for $253's 
To purchaser from Hawaii 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9447 Gleneig
Sold lor S155's 
To purchaser Irom Manitoba 
Marten Holst 656-7887
9510 Gleneig
Sold lor $180's 
To purchaser Irom Ontario 
John Honeyman 656-3044
2059 Piercy 
Sold lor S95's 
To purchaser Irom Quebec 
Mary Mercer 
652-3511
Sold in the JISO.OOO’s 
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BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY $104,900
Sitting in a quiet area of Brentwood Bay on a 
no thru road awaits this family home. Partially 
PiniXd basement, perfect for the handyman. 
The backyard is fully fenced and entertains all 
day sunshine. 5104,900 T 8^17 
JANET ROOKE  656-5584,656-5154
THE PURR-FECT ALTERNATIVE TO 
TOWNHOUSE LIVING $94,700
This long, low and spacious rancher offers 3 
betfrooms and an entertainment 
room with a large picture window to let the 
sSnshine in. A" ^just waiting for YOU. $94,700 T 852 
MARY MERCER 656-5584,652-3511
HAVE YOU DREAMED $169,000
Of owning a super rancher with ocean view, 
privacy and room lo breathe. This i| R- 1800 
so ft on one no-step level set on a 
delightfull/2 acre lot with Beautiful sea views 
across Colburne Passa|e^and Gulf^sl|nds.A 1
condition inside and ou 
JOHN HONEYMAN 656-5584.656-3044
You may discover 
your dream home 
on another page.
Take a look through our 
other catalogs. We have 
residential listings for 
Vancouver Island, Metro 
Vancouver, Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, Manitoba 
and Ontario. We'll help 
put your dream together.
QUALITY, LOCATION, PRIVACY $143,000
. . .. . II ^ I_iiM /4miinU HLII If - ---------This home has it all. 3 bedrooms up 4th dowp 
1___ iiitfK ^ nro oncijite, walk ininis iiuine iiaa ii a i« ^ -Larne master with 3 pee. ensuiic, «o.rv ... 
closet, and private balcony. Urge country 
kitchen with eating area, formal ,4^.y9 room, 
living room Hiiqp laimiv roomy
h t t i oining
with fireplace. uge f ily / 
rec room combinafion with wet bar ana 
fireplace, there is also a large patio off the 
family room. The lot is almgst .75 acres and 
theres an abundance of fruit trees and grape 
vines. $143,000 T 851
JEFFREY BRYAN 656-5584,656-5584
BEAUTIFUL HOUSE $124,900
On fantastic landscaped lot on a cul de s=c. 
Bay vrindow, rock fireplace, four bedrooms, 
private deck off dining room, garden, fruit 
irees.totally private backyard, super buy! 
Qiinf^r arpaf $124,900
656-5584.655-1556
Supe e !  
Douglas Campbell
HEATED CRAWL SPACE $103,500
6 ft. whirlpool, bath, raised heatolator, full bay 
' w, 2 walk-in closets, 2 skyjights._windov/, _ 
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
IF FABULOUS APPEALS TO YOU $149,900
Take a look at this home on 1 acre on 
Woodcreek Drive. Solid oak cabinets, 
skylights, cedarwood windows, 2*6 .onst. _L.x... t.iifh rimccinn fftom. v/alk
$107,900
Located in Sidney, ono block from Robert’s 
Bav this home sits on a level easy care lot with 
a sun filled backyard. Suited for the adwe 
fetir^ed folks that enioy gardening, e“oo'og 
strolls, but still want an easy care stylo oT 
living Two bedrooms, tvro baths, a.peacefu 
den.^separate dining room for entertaming.Call 
me, and we will explore this one today!
TaNET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
__Q WUUU 4. « •
Tii'd'a rnaster suite with dressing,roo , vraIk 
:t and ensuite with 6 lacuzzi. This&l^'ffrVt‘■'dasrfloV'tip-'to---bottom. 
CATHY EARL 656-5584,656-3726
TIRED OF STAIRS $109,500
Then walk about this 3 bedrgom rancher
Sd^on /l^l.c^lot.
THE END OF THE QUEST $169,000 
Looking for a ranch-style home jn Dean Park? 
Well the finishing touches are being 
3 bedroom top aualitv home, on a Bright,sunny 
landscaped lot. 5l69,u00
offering all that’s required: a cat-in kitchen, 
^eperafe dining area, huge faundry room with 
arnole storage space, and a single garage. 
Pos^sibilites are endless in the fenced sunny 
backyard and location is close to Reay Creek. 
Call today and we’ll wander through.
656-5584,656-5154JANET ROOKE
Michael Emerson 656-5584.655-1495
SUPER AREA, SUPER BUY $104,500 
Clean, comfortable, roomy, Ceramic tile 
kitchen and utility room. Built in micro andI* a _^a___ nsTiO lx V iffKlicnen <JI»u uumy iwwiM. .•■■'V'f w indishwasher. Ve^ry.p^rivate large gatio.J2_*_^10UIJIIVVU.X..W. . r-- .44. ~
work/storage buiging with BydfO. Screened 
thermal windows. Heafilator. 5104,500 T 850
A RIP - SNORTING GOOD BUY $111,500
And really a sparkler. This bright and shiny 
new home can be yours for the best offer on 
the asking price of $119,900. It has ^ 
bedrooms plus den and 2 baths. Living room 
with fireplace and a cheerful kitchen with a 




DEAN PARK BEAUTY $149,900 
A spotlessly clean family home with .many 
features. Some include a 2 bedrooms suite in 
basement, built in vac. 
windows, fully landscaped 'B
sunshine. The home was designed for the. suite 
and answers any in"l5i!'„RL°i Sim Provides a 
lot of living space.S149900 T 849 
JANET ROOKE 656-5584,656-5154
Douglas Campbell 656-5584,655-1556
ROOM TO RAMBLE $105,000
In this Sidney 5 bedroom horne located at the 
end of a quiet cul de sac. This home has two 
fireplaces, one in the Brung room and one in 
thespacious family room. 5105,000 T838/. i 
bdrms. up and 2 down with two bathrooms 
make this a true family home. Home has been 
well maintained with a, new roof, new 
insulation, new exterior paint. The yard is tuny 
landscaped and has been recently fenced.
RON KUBEK___________ 656-5584,652-5453
$127,900 ,
Tons of room for the growing family m. this 
spacious home - full suite down beautifully 
finished - a must see, soaking tub, sauna, 
fireplace and more. Private setting.
JOHN TATE 656-5584,656-6466
SEE IT YOU’LL LIKE IT $115,900
A vrarm wonderful home full of hospitality 
invites anyone to desire as soon as they walk in 
the door. Large living room with fireplace very 
nicely carpeted. Kitchen v/ith eating area and 
open to sunny deck and private garden. Large 
edition perfect for teens, guests, or in laws. 
Part basement and garage. Good 
neighbourhood and convenient location to 




Then don’t miss the opportunity to see this 
affordable 4 bedroom family home on qui^ cul 
de sac in Sidney. From A s roomy bedrooms to 
the large living room with fireplace, family 
room vzith a woodstove on an cxpuisi'® R'yPJ 
Rock Base, lo the RR'^Bo'’ 
is a true family home. 5108,000 T 762 
RON kubek 656-5584,652-5453
COUNTRY QUALITY $169,000
Immaculate and .charming j? 'he only 
dcscriotion for this lovely 3 bedroorn home set Sn its^ ovm park-tike fss acres. Pfeasanlly 
treed, but lots of sun. and jjundcck for 
those evening barbeques.
' room off kitchen,fdmiry ?od  611 kitchen, separate dining area
5 full basement to be finished off. $169,000
CLOSE TO OCEAN $158,500
Constructed using nascor wajls ,this home is 





SiruCiea usiny nuacui waiij -
v energy effic ent. Watervicv^s from livi.ng 
and dining room add to this fine 
home.SlS8,b00
656-5584.652-5453
* lTtO wall SPACIOUSNESS BAZAN BAY AREA $169,900
with potential and a family home. 656-5584 656-3257
656-5584:656-3257
PAM KING -------------
THINK OF COUNTRY THINK OF A NEAR ACRE $219,500
Rollina hills and distant views outline this one of a kind home inS!l Hi! eiT A b,a»d n.» 2 bfs* ”
A SUMMER’S DREAM $269,000 / , .
New rancher with no lawns to care for, a b'eathtaking^vjw^ajtd^c j^P'f«
sfi^?s^v°ci,ie?rtirop\"n^i'arir2ii(srfL^
private bath, a studio with healilator fireplace, and french doors to 14
room. $269,000 T 834 656-5584,656-7887
MARTEN HOLST -------------------------
A MAGNIFICENT SITE ON THE SLOPES OF CLOAKE HILL 5222,000 _
The blue waters of satellitechannel and spectacular
D?ov1des%ace for^parties, guests, hobby rooms or simply.storage. The p^rice of 
5222.000 includes a fine home and landscaoinq. for a h'®'''®''' gce.ygRy
marten HOLST/DOUG CAMPBELL ._j56j584,6
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CHARISMA $119,900
That is rprtainlv something that everyone wants and can be found with this
partially covered, south facing patio and some smal. s.a 
RON KUBEK ---------------- ------ z.---------------------------
$114,800 .
potential,^aU^perfect for raising a family. The lot is 93 x 556.7337
$118,900
ROOM TO ROAM. This lovely 3 bedroom in Sidney offers sp^e




PEACEFUL PRIVACY S135.QQ0 .Hn.rSOQ
"L construction with a well laid
oul floor plan. 5135,000 T 841 ri56-55S4.652-5453
RON KUBEK_______________________________ —------------- ----------------- --
S475,0C0
MATCHLESS £STA^. One
views south ov-er “ the an-d <s nnis-beo inOlympic Mis. Tne home rs ssUiatea high -b., the H aih.-
naturaS cedar. S47i,MOT 692 636-5554 652-5453
RO?s KUBEK -------- ------------





SSASO NB’l SPLIT SI4S300
Located isjst stejss to
from downtown ^cey, 9®?*ftofe 5149.5Sa One ot six
...
lacheide




itiirs into The 
Boeastnve an-d also tJaek to
^ feocses irs LoeJia' 
Drive. S-padous >i!i 
teads do wn a tew
lading Urge rnasler 
V exfra touches «narstgrvievr. 3 L.. w ^with 4 piece ensii^te. h-any ex,..- .—weS taiil! 2x6 ccrritructec, spf«t .«e! 
heme.
RON KUSEK 656:o^2z^
half ACRE-SUtlDSNG LOT S47,9t®
Please note .the 




A one acre for surr-undctl oy.! 
a very desirable a.-^ 
commen grounds w>t>: i 
and tots of mteresr.ns > 
fats avaitabfe un P-is
herss





x'Ss tb«‘‘Ma'SHat''Onre. Just'mpsttt tram 
aa Bay, Gc
kesiy. YendOf wi.t tj-nence, t.a.o
SSSS____,«,-sss«5as
S44.9-0Q
bat!life V/IU. EE SEAUTiFUL On tb<s i 
acre iat located cr Cartels!




cents vou wib ‘a-’e 
5139360. in me path c: inevna—-
-v-ic* d» LA! __Ccn'eni-cm t-3 transportabon. 
V=ctor.a. and me Saamcn 
Hass.taL For detaJs vicw eaufentnsu^ Hes? 
now.
MARTEN HOLST 656-55S4.a>
You may discover 
your dream hom
on another page.
1 A Itiok thfOURh riut
L aiaiogs VV>ji.ive
V'.itu «>u'.ttr Ixianti, Si‘'tr(}
Van= oisLpr. Al'st-rta
Saska t c I E'V’. 3*'. Man 111 >ba 
and Ontario h< fp
put vour dream together
'cm
E S T A T E S
Corne h,'.- t=. C‘r ile H45 ^ av tK- faea vy- S
rvxiat. l,s:atev! ne..r .» V-or -ver liali baamcl. .
has vstas rh-it r-»' '-At > s«t. -€ fcr Ac ho '.K -fts-'vt: c rea kc-. »»
Every acre pr.-fen# cr Fr!vd:r a J ,n,i dn crcr'araJv tn i
s-j-rttica;. XL, a cesc. fxetfin V« • or. vv or ly -
Tlie LT terr. fiu-rnari.^: Airjxsr is s: yerr fe«. a 5 s.ivu'e
mrm t?;c arJ d.;rct terry Irin cvetrateSL tc vanojirver, S _
c,:rt«t-rr=crTAri;i-*Ci. 'A’2j^iinSt«S- i clo^eby . ^
Thrscrieitrs.-!’ri,»«.e s r*. ije
prices cl S35.KC reslccs - sincee r td f
BLCKK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE '>ER\ ICE
[X)UG CAMPBELL
{6C4) 655'5554 bta.rsv;,, 
(604) 655-1556 residence
MAKTLNHOLSi 
(6Glf f 56-55S4 CiviKss 
C6C4) 6>6 756? rc^ience
# ESTATES ♦
Sidney's Greenjark Estates is 
the most desirable Ic cation on 
the Saanich Peninsula.
K>t i Lir r.s the B.V' fc-no. C Jvd-r! .Tsv. 
krkh rr \.k:i Kar 'aaLt. 'ni>rt ' t,» 
''•Jiivv vaifcrntr .it '•cb,?j*'.- nt* js"* n aa* 
,.i,!v tCt icMutm crlLiio.ur
Ai: la-, jrc -me a.:e with, a .pucira! w .it-' 
ravvJ r. iJ>. brr:‘th' ikins vse^;iitis.af ;:r^, 
uarct, hah-uTt irra .p.irkfind bshfc - 
^nn-tiinc alt aav
' ft i; rtaLt-n: .3 new n, me.^
enau'e V st-r h. ru: iirK an ^.-rr
chtr-e rn-ne;
Ph-ii< - oi. Fhi>- -
534o:A-569,9.C
For further mforination, f lease centaen 
MARTEN HOLST 65'3-7SS7 or 
DOUG CAMPBELL 055-1556
